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Foreword

The ILO’s Employment Intensive Investment Programme (EIIP) links public investments with employment
creation, poverty reduction and local economic and social development. The EIIP generates local jobs
and income through infrastructure and green works for the working poor and unemployed, therefore
mostly targeting vulnerable groups, women and youth. EIIP schemes emphasize quality of works,
productivity, decent working conditions and longer-term impacts through capacity building of national
and local government partners, contractors and community organizations and skills development of
workers. The EIIP works in construction and by default, often in sectors which can have relatively high
social and environmental risks.
The need to protect people and the environment, requires implementers to limit or minimize the
potential negative social and environmental consequences of construction projects while maximizing
positive impacts. The primary purpose of these Guidelines is to provide in one source an overview
of the overarching principles and thematic areas that are relevant for EIIP projects and labour-based
activities. These principles and thematic areas build on years of EIIP experiences and are aligned with
the UN Common Approach to Environmental and Social Safeguards frameworks of major international
organizations like the World Bank, also upheld by the UN Environmental Management Group (EMG).
Relevant social and environmental safeguards need to be integrated into the design and implementation
of EIIP projects to avoid unintended consequences and to ensure that appropriate mitigation measures
are adopted. Such risks and impacts need to be considered throughout the EIIP project cycle. The
Guidelines categorize these risks and impacts under different thematic areas and define the objectives
and minimum requirements for each. The Guidelines have primarily been produced to support staff,
consultants and partners in the design, implementation and monitoring of EIIP-type of programmes.
When these safeguards are well integrated into project design and considered during implementation,
social and environmental benefits can be realized and enhance the development impact of programmes
and projects.
X The social safeguards allow the EIIP to carry out the overall mandate of the ILO by promoting and

ensuring decent working conditions including the provision of occupational safety and health
procedures, and by providing and advocating for social inclusion.

X The safeguards call for environment-friendly procedures designed to mitigate negative impacts and

allow the EIIP to contribute to a greener world and international environmental goals.

The safeguards are instruments to prevent, protect and enhance human wellbeing and the environment
to ensure the ultimate goal of sustainable development, and these instruments are essential to project
formulation and implementation. EIIP projects should do all they can for sustainability, inclusion
and protection, while keeping the trade-offs between environmental, social and economic goals to
a minimum. By their nature, EIIP projects are designed to maximize the positive impacts of public
investments. They not only ensure the safeguards (“do no harm”) but also promote positive benefits (“do
good”). By achieving this, EIIP projects can increasingly contribute to more sustainable living and working
conditions, the empowerment of its beneficiaries, the development of local and vulnerable communities
and support the global efforts to leave no one behind through the simultaneous attainment of multiple
SDGs.
It is my wish to see the ILO and the EIIP further develop strategic and operational programmes that
contribute to prosperity and a greener and more inclusive future, while safeguarding the planet. These
guidelines have been developed with this in mind and to help attain this goal.
Mito Tsukamoto
Chief Development and Investment Branch, Employment Department, ILO
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Terms and definitions

Absorption capacity: The ability to recognize, assimilate,
transform and exploit new assets, facilities, services,
technology, knowledge introduced by the project.

Inception phase: The first weeks or months of a new
project in which the detailed implementation plan is
made.

Biodiversity: The variety of plant and animal life in the
world or in a particular habitat – a high level of which is
usually considered important and desirable.

Indigenous people: Those who self-identif y as
indigenous peoples with a social or cultural identity
distinct from the dominant or mainstream society, which
makes them vulnerable to being disadvantaged in the
processes of development.

Decent work: Opportunities for work that are productive
and deliver: a fair income; security in the workplace;
social protection for families; better prospects for
personal development and social integration; freedom
for people to express their concerns, organize and
participate in the decisions that affect their lives; and
equality of opportunity and treatment for all women and
men (ILO definition).
Disaster risk reduction: The concept and practice
of reducing disaster risks through systematic efforts
to analyse and reduce the causal factors of disasters.
Disaster risk reduction includes disciplines like
disaster management, disaster mitigation and disaster
preparedness, but DRR is also part of sustainable
development.
Displacement: Loss of (access to) land, property,
resources, livelihoods and opportunities due to project
activities.
Due diligence: Actions that are considered reasonable
for a project to be expected to take in order to detect and
address adverse project impacts.
Ecosystem services: Understood as the benefits
people obtain from ecosystems. These services are
often organized in four categories: (1) provisioning
services (food, freshwater, timber, fibres, medicinal
plants, genetic resources, biomass fuel);(2) regulating
services (purification of water and air, pollination,
carbon sequestration and climate regulation, waste
decomposition and detoxification, pest and disease
control); (3) cultural ser vices (cultural, spiritual,
historical, recreational experiences, therapeutic); and
(4) supporting services (nutrient recycling, primary
production and soil formation).

Mitigation and compensation: Mitigation is the action
of reducing the severity, seriousness, or painfulness of
something, while compensation refers to something,
for example money, awarded to people in recognition of
adverse impacts.
Mitigation hierarchy: Refers to the hierarchy of
addressing adverse impacts: First, avoid activities
with adverse impacts. Second, if impacts are both
unavoidable and serious, cancel the activity. If impacts
are unavoidable but moderate, minimize and mitigate the
impacts. If, mitigation is not possible, then compensate
the impacted people, community or organization.
Natural resource management: Refers to the
management of natural resources such as land, water,
soil, plants and animals, with a particular focus on how
management affects the quality of life for both present
and future generations.
Programme, project and sub-project: The worldwide
ILO Employment Intensive Investment Programme
(EIIP) is the umbrella for EIIP projects. EIIP projects
are often country-level interventions with separate
independent financing, agreements, partner agencies
and management. EIIP projects can consist of policy
support. One intervention or a set of interventions, if
planned, designed and costed separately, are called subproject(s).
Risk and hazards: A risk is the likelihood that damage
or harm may occur. A hazard potentially causes damage.

Ecosystem: A biological community of interacting
organisms and their physical environment.

Social and environmental safeguards: The term is used
by development institutions, international treaties and
agencies to refer to policies, standards and operational
procedures designed to identify, avoid, mitigate and
minimize adverse environmental and social impacts.

Employment-intensive investments: Investments
in infrastructure, such as roads, culverts, canals,
bridges, that link infras truc ture development
with employment creation, poverty reduction and local
economic and social development.

Social inclusion: Consideration to take part, and/or
practical participation in, activities for those who are
most marginalized, discriminated against, excluded and
vulnerable to disasters, conflicts and adverse project
impacts.

Forced labour: Refers to situations in which persons
are coerced to work through the use of violence
or intimidation, or by more subtle means such as
accumulated debt, retention of identity papers or threats
of denunciation to immigration authorities.

Stakeholders: Refers to individuals, groups, or
organizations, who may affect, be affected by, or
perceive themselves to be affected by a decision, activity,
or outcome of a project.

Framework: A combination of standards, protocols,
processes and formats for detailed assessments and
planning of projects or sub-projects that will be designed
in future.

Vulnerable groups: Those who are disproportionately
vulnerable to adverse impacts because they are poor
and socially excluded.
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1. Introduction

T h e E m p l o y m e n t- I n t e n s i v e I n v e s t m e n t
Programme (EIIP) is one of the largest development cooperation programmes within the ILO.
EIIP targets the most vulnerable people – mainly in
rural societies – to combat unemployment, underemployment, and improve livelihood conditions.
EIIP projects apply Local Resource-Based (LRB)
and environmentally sound work methods and
technologies in infrastructure development that
optimize employment creation and ensure environmental sustainability.

Most EIIP projects integrate climate change
adaptation measures in their design – with a
smaller number of projects focusing on climate
change mitigation aspects. EIIP mainly focuses on
small- to medium-scale infrastructure investments
where employment-intensive investments can be
successfully applied.
The EIIP’s main sectors of work are listed in Box 1.
X Box 1. Typical (sub-)sectors of EIIP work

A key element in the EIIP approach is the focus on
providing capacity development support to public
and private sector stakeholders – like technical line
ministries and local contractors – for the planning,
design and implementation of investments in
infrastructure.

X Rural roads

EIIP not only provides technical advisory and
management support at project operational
level but also advises governments and other ILO
constituents on policy and strategy aspects related
to the optimization of employment benefits
through infrastructure investments.

X Water conservation and water harvesting

X Irrigation
X Flood control
X Erosion control
X Fishponds
X Drinking water supply
X Health centers
X Primary schools
X Community centers
X Community forestry and horticulture
X Land development for agriculture
X Livestock shelters
X Rural sanitation
X Waste treating facilities
X Communal playgrounds

Unless appropriate environmental and social
safeguards are integrated in the design,
implementation, operation and maintenance
(O&M) of EIIP projects, unintended adverse
impacts may result from these projects. These
EIIP Environmental and Social Safeguards (EIIP
ESS) Guidelines are meant to provide guidance in
identifying and addressing such possible adverse
impacts. They provide guidance in designing
and implementing ESS measures during the
formulation, design, implementation, monitoring
and evaluation of EIIP Projects. Specific key
objectives of the EIIP ESS Guidelines are:
X Enhancing the environmental and social

sustainability of projects’ outcomes
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X Ensuring respect for, and the promotion of,

human rights for all

X Ensuring that appropriate adaptation measures

are taken to avoid or minimize possible
environmental and social risks and adverse
impacts

X Ensuring that appropriate mitigation measures

are taken in projects that aim at contributing to
the mitigation of environmental impacts

X Ensuring that stakeholders can adequately

participate in the formulation, planning, design,
implementation, monitoring and evaluation of
environmental and social safeguards aspects of
projects

X Ensuring that stakeholders can access complaint

redress mechanisms related to environmental
and social issues.

The EIIP ESS Guidelines are based on the UN’s
Common Approach to environmental and social
safeguards and are built upon best practices
from EIIP projects. The UN ESS Framework 1
distinguishes eight thematic areas and four
overarching principles. The EIIP ESS Guidelines
also align with (elements of) ESS guidelines,
standards and policies of other key development
partners and financial institutions. 2 The ESS
Guidelines assist EIIP to contribute to achieving the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), especially:
X SDG 3:

Good health and well-being for people

X SDG 5:

Gender equality

X SDG 8:

Decent work and economic growth

X SDG 10: Reducing inequalities
X SDG 11: Sustainable cities and communities
X SDG 13: Climate action
X SDG 15: Life on land

ILO is committed to ensure that it has the necessary
policies, procedures, systems and resources
allocated to support the effective implementation
of requirements of the EIIP ESS Guidelines in the
formulation and implementation of its projects.
The main targeted users of the EIIP ESS Guidelines
are ILO staff, consultants and development
partners (including implementing partners and
donors) involved in concept development, project
formulation, appraisal, approval, implementation,
monitoring, operation and maintenance (O&M)
and evaluation of EIIP projects.
These EIIP ESS Guidelines do not provide a
substitute for specific expertise needed to
address specific social or environmental issues.
When the required ESS expertise is not available
within the ILO or within the project (or with
implementing partner(s) and concerned local/
national authorities), external expertise needs to
be secured.
Chapter 2 gives an overview of the overarching
principles and the eight thematic areas covered in
the EIIP ESS Guidelines. It also presents examples
of risks of non-adherence to minimum ESS
requirements. Background information on the
overarching principles and thematic areas can
be found in the UN Common Approach (https://
unemg.org/ ). Annex 1 provides information about
the ILO Conventions and policy documents that are
relevant in the context of the EIIP ESS Guidelines.
Chapter 3 gives an overview of the different steps
to be undertaken in relation to ESSs throughout
the project cycle.

1 UN. Environment Management Group. Moving towards a Common Approach to Environmental and Social Standards for UN
Programming, New York. 2019.
2 E.g., bilateral development partners, multi-donor Trust Funds (e.g. Adaptation Fund, Global Environment Fund, Green
Climate Fund), World Bank, Asian Development Bank (ADB), and the African Development Bank (AfDB).
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Chapter 4 presents a description on how to
address ESS issues in the development of a Project
Concept Note (PCN).
Chapter 5 provides guidance on ESS-related
requirements during the preparation of a project
document (PRODOC).
Chapter 6 outlines how to address ESS issues
during project implementation – including the
inception phase.
Chapter 7 explains ESS requirements during the
O&M phase of a project.
EIIP projects cover a wide range of sectors and
different types of interventions of varying scale,
cost and complexity. The ESS Guidelines address

this wide range of possible scenarios. Projects
can vary from very small projects with hardly any
significant ESS issues, to large and complex multisector projects with many different sub-projects
and with many significant ESS challenges.
In the latter case, more time, effort and resources
need to be mobilized to assess, design and
implement ESS-related project activities than in
the case of a very small project without significant
ESS issues.
It is important that sufficient resources (including
expertise) is available to assess and address ESS
risks and impacts throughout the project cycle
– starting with the development of a PCN, and
ending with (arrangements for) O&M.
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2. Safeguards requirements

This chapter describes the overarching principles
and thematic areas related to ESSs, as well as
the minimum requirements EIIP projects needs
to meet against these areas. This chapter also
includes examples of risks and impacts of nonadherence to ESS requirements. More specific
examples are presented in Annex 2.

2.1

Overarching principles

Overarching principles of the UN Common
Approach are:
X Leave no one behind
X Gender equality and human rights
X Sustainability and resilience
X Accountability

To enhance applicability for EIIP projects, these
principles have been partially regrouped and
renamed – as follows:
X Social inclusion3
X Gender Equality and women’s empowerment
X Sustainability and resilience
X Accountability

2.1.1 Social inclusion
The commitment to social inclusion relates to
addressing the situation of the poor and vulnerable
– including those most marginalized, discriminated
against, excluded and affected by conflicts and
disasters – and to empower them to become active
agents of the development process.
This commitment translates to the principle
of non-discrimination. Prohibited grounds
of discrimination include race, colour, caste,
ethnicity, gender, age, language, disability, sexual
orientation, gender identity, religion, political or
other opinion, national, social or geographic origin,
property, birth or other status.

3

Combining “Leave No One Behind” and human rights.

It also includes the prohibition of discrimination
on the grounds of being an indigenous person or
belonging to a minority group.
Failing to meet the requirements may lead
to unequal benefits and impacts because
disadvantaged groups often have less access,
influence, capacit y and disaster resilience
– compared to main benef iciar y groups.
Disadvantaged groups are often exposed to higher
levels of discrimination, are more vulnerability to
impacts, and are more dependent on, for example,
public resources like forest and water.
X Box 2. Minimum requirements
for social inclusion
1. Uphold human rights principles, notably
those of equality and non-discrimination.
2. Ensure that marginalized or disadvantaged
people are identified, have opportunities
for meaningful participation and are
equitably benefiting.
3. Make extra ef forts to minimize and
mitigate possible adverse impacts on
socially excluded groups.
4. Promote extra protection of vulnerable
groups against crisis and conflict situations,
climate change and natural disasters.
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X Box 3. Examples of risks of nonadherence to social inclusion principles
1. Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) initiatives
can fail if they do not prioritise poor and
vulnerable groups. Disasters affect them
often more due to the location, size, type
and vulnerability of their land, houses and
property, and their economic, social and
health situation.
2. Poor and vulnerable households may not
(much) benefit from the development of a
new community irrigation project if these
households – who usually have little or no
land – are not involved in, and benefit from,
land (re-) allocation decision-making.

2.1.2 Gender equality and
women’s empowerment
Box 4 summarizes minimum requirements on
gender equality and women’s empowerment and
Box 4 gives examples of risks of non-adherence to
these requirements.
X Box 4. Minimum requirements gender
equality and women’s empowerment
3. Avoid gender-related discrimination, inequalities, exclusion and disproportionate
adverse impacts.
4. Conduct gender-sensitive stakeholder
analysis and gender analysis as basis
to strengthen women’s participation in
decision-making.
5. Promote equal access and control for
women to resources and benefits and
empower marginalized and vulnerable
women and men.
6. Monitor progress on gender results
and compliance to gender related ESSF
guidelines.
7. Address risks and incidences through
protocols for sexual harassment, genderbased violence, sexual exploitation and
abuse of women and men.

Failing the principle of gender equality and
women’s empowerment can lead to violations
of human rights, inequalities, programme
inefficiencies, a distorted gender balance, and
missed project opportunities at the levels of
outputs, outcomes and impacts.
X Box 5. Examples of risks of nonadherence to gender equality and
women’s empowerment requirements
1. A stakeholder assessment done by and
with men, failed to identify constraints that
affect the scope for women’s participation.
Because these constraints were not
identified and not taken into account in the
design of project activities, the result of the
project in respect of women participation
was poor.
2. Although equal numbers of women
and men were elected in a Water Users
Commit tee ( WUA) for a communit y
irrigation project, the female members
of the WUA did not have any say in the
WUA’s decision taking. This was because
the project had failed to under take
the necessary awareness raising and
empowerment activities to promote equal
access of the women in the WUA’s decisionmaking.

2.1.3 Sustainability
and resilience
Promoting sus t ainabilit y and increasing
the resilience of societies includes reducing
their exposure and vulnerability to climaterelated extreme events and other economic,
environmental and social shocks and disasters.
Not doing this will lead to increased vulnerability,
decreased sus t ainabilit y of communities
and environments, and to reduced project
achievements.
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X Box 6. Minimum requirements
sustainability and resilience
1. Integrate social, environmental and economic sustainability aspects throughout
the project cycle.
2. Conduct environmental and social risk
assessments
3. Develop and operationalize comprehensive
project-specific environmental and social
safeguards that address possible risks and
adverse impacts.
4. Identify and address the vulnerability of
people to potential climate change impacts
and natural disaster risks.

X Box 7. Examples of risks of
non-adherence to sustainability
and resilience requirements
1. A roads project failed to reflect increasing
trends in rainfall and rainfall intensity in
setting road design standards because no
assessment was undertaken. As a result,
the rehabilitated roads eroded much
more than expected and the project failed
to achieve the objectives of sustainable
improved rural road access for the rural
population.
2. A comprehensive assessment showed that
it was feasible to start an inland freshwater
fishpond project and fishponds were
constructed. The project failed however
because the targeted beneficiaries did not
receive adequate training on fish feeding
practices and all fingerlings died.

2.1.4 Accountability
The UN aims to achieve greater accountability
at global, regional, national and local levels. This
is to be done through operational mechanisms
related to stakeholder participation, transparency
and accountability, and complaints and grievance
process.
Inadequate stakeholder engagement and low
transparency and accountability can increase risks
of inequalities, doing harm to people, inadequate
design and implementation and corruption. As a
minimum, EIIP projects need to meet the
ESS accountability requirements listed in Box
8 and Box 9 presents examples of the risks of
non-adherence to accountability related ESS
requirements.
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X Box 8. Minimum requirements
accountability
1. Local communit y engagement and
participation in project and sub-project
decision making and implementation
2. Transparency through timely, accessible
and functional information, especially
about potential environmental and social
risks and impacts, and management
measures.
3. Ensure that stakeholders have access to
adequate complaints redress mechanisms.
4. Monitoring and reporting on implementation and compliance to environmental and
social risk management measures, and
taking corrective action, as required.

2.2 Thematic areas
In the past, environmental and social impacts and
risks were categorized in different ways. The UN
Common Approach identifies eight thematic
areas to categorize environmental and social
impacts. The overarching principles as outlined
in section 2.1 apply to each of the eight thematic
areas.

X Table 1: Eight thematic areas
Thematic Area

There are overlaps between thematic areas and
it is possible to categorize a particular social
or environmental impact or risk under two or
three thematic areas. Table 1 presents the eight
thematic areas and shows for each thematic area,
with which other thematic areas it often overlaps
or links.

1

It is preferable to link identified impacts or risks to
one particular thematic area to avoid duplication.
Normally the thematic area will be chosen for
which the risk or impact will be most important,
most likely or most severe.

4

Another possibility is to link the risk or impact to the
thematic area for which the most systematic and
rigorous standards and procedures exist. Social
thematic areas (e.g. displacement, indigenous
peoples, communit y safet y) include more
specific procedures and tools than those focused
on environmental impacts (e.g. biodiversity,
pollution). Under the other thematic area(s), it will
then suffice to mention the link.

2
3

5
6
7
8

Overarching Principles apply to all Thematic Areas

7

overlaps
often with
thematic
areas:

Environmental Thematic Areas
Biodiversity, Ecosystems and
Sustainable Natural Resource
Management

3, 4, 6

Climate Change Adaptation and
Mitigation, and Disaster Risk
Reduction

1, 3, 4

Community Health, Safety and
Security

4, 6, 8

Pollution Prevention and Natural
Resource Efficiency

1, 3, 6

Social Thematic Areas
Cultural Heritage

1, 6, 7

Displacement and Involuntary
Resettlement

3, 4, 7

Indigenous Peoples (IP)

1, 3, 6

Labour and Working Conditions

3, 4
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Because of the interlinkages and overlaps between
environmental and social thematic areas, it is
always advisable to develop an integrated set of
environmental and social safeguards instead of
having separate ones. By integrating environmental
and social assessments, it is possible to identify
overlaps between thematic areas.
X Box 9. Examples of overlaps
of thematic areas
1. Insufficient cross-drainage structures
along a road in a low-lying area can cause
water logging. This could lead to a degradation of the natural environment (thematic
area 1 – biodiversity and ecosystems), resettlement of people (thematic area 6 – displacement and involuntary resettlement),
and/or to infestation with mosquitos (thematic area 3 – community health, safety
and security).
2. Inadequate safety measures for storage of
fuel lead to the contamination of a drinking
water source (thematic area 3 – community
health, safety and security), damages
to local ecosystems (thematic area 1 –
biodiversity and ecosystems) and result in
water in fishponds being no longer suitable
for fish farming (thematic area 4 – pollution
prevention).
Sections 2.2.1 to 2.2.8 describe the objectives
and minimum requirements for each of the
thematic areas (more information is available in
the UN Common Approach: https://unemg.org).
The sections also include examples of risks of
non-adherence to the minimum requirements.
It should be emphasized that ESS requirements
regarding stakeholder engagement cut across all
eight thematic areas.

2.2.1 Biodiversity, ecosystems
and sustainable natural
resource management
This ESS Guide covers a range of issues, including
biodiversity and natural habitat that are critical to
sustaining biodiversity. This includes protected
areas, important unprotected biodiversity areas
or areas found to be important biodiversity areas
during project assessments; areas with valuable
natural resources, which provide ecosystem

ser vices impor tant for local communities;
endangered species; and local fauna and flora.
Projects should aim at avoiding, minimizing or
mitigating possible adverse effects and impacts
on biodiversity, ecosystems and natural resources,
particularly regarding:
X Biodiversity and natural habitat that is

critical to sustain biodiversity (including
protected areas, important unprotected biodiversity areas, or areas found to be important
biodiversity areas during project assessments)

X Endangered species
X Areas with valuable natural resources that

provide ecosystem services important for
local communities (ecosystem services include
natural resources like water, food, fish, meat,
timber, fuel wood)

X Local fauna and flora

Specific EIIP ESS objectives under this thematic
area are:
1. Conserve biodiversity
2. Maintain and enhance benefits of ecosystem
services
3. Promote sustainable management and use of
living natural resources
4. Ensure fair and equitable sharing of benefits
from the utilization of genetic resources
5. Respect, preserve, and maintain knowledge,
innovations and practices of IP and local
communities relevant for the conservation and
sustainable use of biodiversity and for their
customary use of biological resources
Minimum requirements related to this thematic
area following a mitigation hierarchy.
X Minimize – If adverse impacts cannot be

avoided

X Mitigate – If minimizing impacts is not possible
X Compensate – If mitigation is not possible
X Cancel – If compensation is not possible

The ecosystem approach referred to under point
2 in Box 10 is an approach that maps ecosystems
(including how they interact with surrounding
systems), quantifies their value for people and
analyses trade-offs related to decide on whether
or how to implement projects, while maintaining
their sustainability.
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X Box 10. Minimum requirements
biodiversity, ecosystems and sustainable
natural resource management
1. Assess risks to biodiversity, ecosystems,
and e cos y s tem s er v ice s , u t ilizing
appropriate expertise.
2. Avoid adverse impac ts to sensitive
biodiversity and ecosystems (e.g. no
significant impacts to protected areas,
critical habitats). For other habitats, apply
ecosystem approach and mitigation
hierarchy where impacts cannot be
avoided. Give preference to locating
activities on lands and areas already
degraded and/or of low biodiversity value.
3. Only consider natural resource/biodiversity
offsets as last resort. Assessments and
design of offsets are to achieve at a
minimum no net loss of biodiversity and
require qualified expertise and approval
from concerned environmental authorities
and donors.
4. Only consider the use of living natural
resources if sustainable management
is arranged for and can be ensured (e.g.
activities that utilize forests, agriculture,
fisheries, and livestock).
5. Protect and encourage customary use
of biological resources by local and
indigenous communities where traditional
knowledge and practices are compatible
with conservation and sustainable use.
6. Avoid the introduction of invasive alien
species (whether intentional or accidental).
7. Avoid adverse impacts to endangered
species or activities that may increase
illegal trade.
8. Adhere to the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) and its Cartagena Protocol
on Biosafety for living modified organisms.

X Box 11. Example ecosystem approach
A proposed irrigation scheme (service 1) –
if constructed – will disrupt drinking water
supply (service 2) and affect the availability
of water for a fishpond (service 3). If local
people value drinking water or the availability
of water for the fishpond high, the irrigation
scheme may have to be cancelled, reduced in
size or re-designed.

X Box 12. Examples of risks of nonadherence to minimum requirements on
biodiversity, ecosystems and sustainable
natural resource management
1. In the design of bio-engineering works for
soil stabilization, non-native plant species
were used. No assessment of the risks
of these plants was made. After planting
was completed, it was found that the used
species was very invasive and caused
pests and diseases to local crops. This had
a significant detrimental effect on food
security in the locality
2. A constructed riverbank resulted in the
prevention of natural soil fertilization
(through siltation) of adjacent agricultural
land, causing considerable reduction in
agricultural yields.
3. A drinking water scheme constructed a
desalination plant but the brine that it
produced was not treated and disposed in
the ocean. This not only damaged the coral
reefs but also damaged the seaweeds – the
main source of income for the local people.
In relation to point 5 in Box 10, still much more
experience and knowledge needs to be gained
within the UN on how to adhere to CBD4 and its
CPB.5

9. When purchasing natural resource
commodities, seek to utilize suppliers that
can demonstrate sustainable sourcing
(e.g. not contributing to conversion or
degradation of natural/critical habitats).

4 The CBD is a multilateral treaty that has three main goals: conservation of biological diversity; sustainable use of its
components; and fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from genetic resources.
5 The CPB is an international agreement that aims to ensure safe handling, transport and use of living modified organisms,
resulting from modern biotechnology, which may have adverse effects on biological diversity, taking also into account risks
to human health.
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2.2.2 Climate change adaptation or mitigation,
and disaster risk reduction
Climate Change (CC) adaptation or mitigation and
Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) relate to addressing
impacts and risks associated with CC and DRR
through adaptation or mitigation measures.
Specific EIIP ESS objectives are:
1. Ensure that projects do not result in increased
vulnerability of communities to CC impacts or
natural disaster risks;
2. Strengthen the resilience of communities to
address risks and impacts related to CC and
natural disasters;

Minimum ESS requirements relate mostly to
mainstreaming CC and DRR in the project cycle
and the collection and use of up-to-date climate
data – see Box 13.
Data (analysis) should include projections and risk
assessment regarding changes in temperature,
rainfall, rainfall intensity and rainfall patterns.
Outcomes of these projections and assessments
need to be reflected in designs, designs standards
and DRR plans. Box 14 presents examples of risks
of non-adherence to ESS requirements related to
CC adaptation and DRR.

3. Avoid or minimize project-related emissions of
greenhouse gases (GHG) and other short and
long-lived climate pollutants,6 and/or contribute
to the mitigation of

6

E.g. methane and black carbon and ozone-depleting substances.
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2.2.3 Community health, safety and security
Possible project-related health, safety and security
risks and impacts need to be addressed in the
design, implementation and O&M of projects.
This includes those related to the corona virus
pandemic. Exposure to unsafe work site conditions
is an example of a temporary risk. Unsafe work site
conditions also include exposure to Unexploded
Ordnances (UXOs).

Another example of a temporary risk is an influx of
outside labourers. This could cause conflicts or an
increase in the risk of spreading diseases (including
COVID-19).
Increased occurrence of accidents due to higher
traffic speeds on improved roads is an example of
a possible permanent impact.

X Box 13. Minimum requirements
climate change adaptation and
disaster risk reduction

X Box 14. Examples of risks of
non-adherence to minimum
requirements on CC and DRR

1. In assessments, integrate CC and disaster
risk analysis for communities, ecosystems
and for critical infrastructure.

1. Increased rainfall and rainfall intensity
patterns were not reflected in the design
of the drainage structures of a road. As
a result, box culverts washed away, and
agricultural land situated below the road
was lost due to water-borne erosion.

2. “Climate proof” plans and designs.
3. Include specific CC and DRR measures in
Environmental and Social Management
Plans.
4. Consider design alternatives that will result
in lower Green House Gas (GHG) emissions
(e.g. in relation to the use of energy and
energy sources, the choice of pavement
types for road works, the use of different
types of mechanical equipment).
5. Include in DRR works “build back better”
measures.
6. Ensure ready and sustained access to
up-to-date climate data. The data should
include recorded climate change and
projections for temperature, rainfall and
rainfall patterns.
7. Regularly update team members, partner
agencies and stakeholders on most recent
climate and disaster risk data.

2. Water availability in a river for an irrigation
project was considered enough, based on
one-time off measurements of the water
flow during the rainy season. After the
completion of the project, it was found
that the available volume of water during
the dry season was insufficient. It was also
found that yields of the crops that had been
proposed, were much lower than expected.
These problems were caused because no
proper assessments were made of water
availability during the dry season (based on
changes in rainfall patterns and land use)
and the suitability of crops under changing
temperature conditions. Because of this,
people’s livelihoods in the project area
were seriously disturbed.
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X Box 15. Minimum requirements
community health, safety and security

The ESS objectives related to community health,
safety and security are:

1. Avoid community exposure to health risks
and adopt mitigation hierarchy if avoidance
is not possible

1. Ensure that the infrastructure meets required
quality and safety standards, and is properly
maintained.

2. Ensure adequate management and safety
of project-related hazardous materials to
avoid and minimize community exposure

2. During implementation of works ensure that
preventive measures are in place to minimize
risks and accidents.

3. Identif y, review and use national/
international safety standards and laws in
infrastructure design
4. Clear criteria, procedures and (management) plans for assessing, monitoring and
evaluating risks during design and implementation
5. Provide unobstructed access to public
infrastructure for people of all ages and
abilities
6. Ensure adequate measures for safe
working site conditions
7. Integrate emergenc y preparedness
and response plans and systems in
Environmental and Social Management
Plans and in pos t- implement ation
management plans and O&M plans
8. Ensure adequate as ses sment and
management of possible risks associated
with influxes of outsiders like migrant
workers and use of security personnel
9. Disaggregate and address risks and
impac t s for v ulnerable groups in
assessments and management measures

3. Minimize community exposure to diseases,
disaster risks and hazardous materials during
construction works..
4. Ensure that security arrangements are in place
– in accordance with international human
rights standards – and do not increase risks to
communities
5. Ensure that effective measures are in place to
address possible human-made, pandemic or
natural disaster-related emergency events
during implementation.
Box 15 lists the minimum requirements related to
community health, safety and security.
Box 16 presents examples of adverse effects of not
addressing health, safety and security safeguards.
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X Box 16. Minimum requirements
pollution prevention and
natural resource efficiency
1. Ensure that project-generated demand
for natural resources (e.g. water, stones,
gravel, sand, energy) does not exceed
local supply or depletes and reduces the
access and availability for other users
and purposes, including the natural
environment
2. Promote efficient use of inputs and
resources (energy, water, resources)
3. Apply pollution prevention and control
technologies (incl. runoff control and waste
water treatment), measures and standards
consistent with good international practice
(E.g. related to oil drum leaks, effluents
from promoted small scale industries)
4. Avoid or minimize waste generation and
reuse, recycle, and recover wastes in a safe
manner as per waste management plans
(E.g. construction waste, plastics used for
packaging or training and demo materials
like flex-prints and plastic bags).
5. Avoid, minimize and control hazardous
materials and develop targeted
management and safety measures/plans
(E.g. fuels, pesticides)
6. Avoid pesticides use wherever possible
and use, for example, Integrated Pest
Management ( IPM) approaches. If
pesticides are to be used, do not use
banned substances, select least toxic
ones, and develop Pest Management
Plans, applying WHO/FAO standards
(International Code of Conduct on Pesticide
Management). Users of pesticides must be
trained and appropriate safety measures
must be taken.

2.2.4 Pollution prevention
and natural resource efficiency
EIIP interventions may occasionally entail the risk
of pollution impacts on soils, crops and human
health. More frequently however risks relate to

an increased use of natural resources like sand,
soil, stones, gravel and water, which can lead to
shortages or resource damage. These impacts
need to be avoided or minimized through
environmental safeguards’ due diligence.
X Box 17. Examples of risks of nonadherence to minimum requirements for
community health, safety and security
1. Migrant workers in a project caused
an outbreak of COVID-19 among local
communities because they were not
screened before being allowed to work
2. A village water supply source located
downstream from the site camp became
contaminated because of leakage of poorly
stored diesel fuel. The project had failed
to instruct the contractor on fuel storage
requirements and had failed to inspect
how the diesel was stored.
3. Elderly people could not get from their
houses to the road because access
was obstructed during construction.
The project failed to take the measures
necessary to ensure road access for the
elderly.
Examples of consequences of not adhering to
minimum requirements related to pollution
prevention and natural resource efficiency are
presented in Box 18.
X Box 18. Examples of risks of
non-adherence to minimum
requirements for pollution prevention/
natural resource efficiency
1. During the construction works on a rural
roads project, no dust pollution control
measures were put in place and as a result,
many of the people living along the road
and the construction workers suffered
from dust-related health problems.
2. For the construction of retaining walls,
large quantities of stones were extracted
from a river. This disturbed the natural
direc tion of water f low and caused
erosion of farmers’ land along the river.
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Over-exploitation of stones from a riverbed
can increase erosion of land near the river.
3. Because of the large amounts of water
extracted from a river for irrigation in the
upper parts of a catchment, the amount
of water flowing through the downstream
part of the river was strongly reduced. This
significantly reduced the sub-soil water
storage along the downstream part of
the river and resulted in the drying up of
shallow wells used for drinking water. In
the project design, no proper attention was
given to the effects of the water extraction
on a reduction of water supply from the
shallow wells.
EIIP’s ESS objectives in relation to pollution
prevention and natural resource efficiency are:
1. Avoid or minimize adverse project intervention
impacts from pollution on human health and the
environment;
2. Avoid interventions if safe, environmentally
sound and effective pest management cannot
be ensured;
3. Avoid interventions for which the generation of
hazardous and non-hazardous waste cannot be
avoided or minimized; and
4. Avoid interventions that will lead to quantitative
or qualitative shortages of natural resources
that are important for local people and promote
efficient use of inputs and resources.

2.2.5 Cultural heritage
Project interventions can lead to damaged,
disrupted or reduced (access to) cultural heritage.
Cultural heritage includes religious or
culturally important sites, sensitive cultural
information, natural features with cultural
significance (for example scenic landscapes
and locations), archaeological sites, chance
finds, and artefacts It also includes cultural
prac tices, knowledge, and skills that
communities recognize as part of their
cultural heritage.

X Box 19. Minimum requirements
cultural heritage
1. Avoid adverse impacts. If this is not
possible, include measures to mitigate or
minimize impacts. In case of major risks,
develop a Cultural Heritage Management
Plan (CHMP) with the help of a cultural
heritage expert.
2. Ensure continued access to heritage sites.
3. Identif y and properly manage what
sensitive information needs to be withheld
from public disclosure (e.g. certain religious
rituals, locations of artefacts or hidden
sites).
4. Establish procedures on how to deal
with chance finds (sites, artefacts), and
elaborate these procedures in areas where
chance finds were made or are highly likely.
5. Establish rules to ensure that the use
of cultural heritage (e.g. for commercial
purpose) will not occur without consent
and benefit sharing with all related
communities.
6. For legally protected cultural heritage,
comply with national and local regulations
and/or management plans.
7. For archaeological sites and materials,
conduct advance desk and field studies
and decide what is required. Determine
ownership and custody.
8. For built heritage, assess and address
potential impacts.
9. For natural features with cultural
significance, assess, avoid or address
potential impacts.
10. Take measures to guard against theft
and illegal trafficking of movable cultural
heritage.
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ESS objectives related to cultural heritage are:
X Protect cultural heritage from damage,

alteration, removal or misuse; support its
preservation/ protection.

X Promote equitable benefit sharing from use of

cultural heritage.

X Ensure that all stakeholders are consulted and

agree regarding the preservation, protection,
utilization and management of cultural heritage.

loss of income or means of livelihood). The term
involuntary resettlement refers to those impacts
whereby persons do not have the choice to refuse
displacement.
By addressing displacement issues in a project,
EIIP can also have positive impacts in terms of
recognizing, securing, formalizing and improving
people’s (rights to) access to property (like
productive land). ESS objectives in relation to
displacement and involuntary resettlement are:
Avoid physical and economic displacement.
1. Where avoidance is not possible, and affected
persons agree, minimize adverse impacts from
land or resource acquisition or restrictions on
land or resource use.
2. Abstain from forced evictions. Forced eviction
is defined permanent or temporary removal
against the will of individuals, families or
communities from the homes and/or land which
they occupy, without provision of, and access to,
appropriate forms of legal or other protection.

2.2.6 Displacement
and involuntary resettlement
EIIP always aims at avoiding any form of
displacement and involuntary resettlement but
there may be situations where the chance that
land, property or livelihoods will be adversely
affected, is high. Social safeguards due diligence
can ensure that adverse impacts are minimal.
Especially vulnerable groups should not be
negatively affected as even minor displacement
impacts can have disastrous results.
Addressing displacement issues can also have
positive impacts, as EIIP may have a role in
recognizing, securing, formalizing and improving
people’s (access) rights, livelihoods and property.
Land acquisition and restrictions on land use can
cause physical displacement (e.g. relocation or
loss of shelter) or economic displacement (e.g.
loss of assets or access to assets that lead to

3. Restore livelihoods conditions of displaced
people and improve living conditions of
displaced poor people and of those from
marginalized or disadvantaged groups. This
can be done through the provision of adequate
housing, security of tenure, access to services
and facilities and through reset tlement
activities.
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Box 20 presents minimum EIIP ESS requirements
and Box 21 gives examples of risks of nonadherence.
X Box 20. Examples of risks
of non-adherence to minimum
cultural heritage requirements
1. A local community stops a project as it feels
their religious site is desecrated by outside
workers; sensitivit y about outsiders
entering the site was not addressed in the
ESMP.
2. A very valuable artefact that emerged
during excavation was irreparably
damaged due to mishandling that could
have been prevented if a chance find
protocol had been established.
3. A market shed was erected which obscured
an important religious site from view – the
project had forgotten to conduct a cultural
heritage assessment.

X Box 21. Minimum requirements
displacement and involuntary
resettlement
1. Cancel interventions in case of forced
evictions or the need thereof.
2. Ensure Free, Prior and Informed Consent
(FPIC).
3. Allow involuntary resettlement in only
exceptional, limited circumstances.
4. Apply maximum efforts to avoid voluntary
displacement. If unavoidable, minimize
displacement as much as possible
5. Include displacement assessments during
(pre-) feasibility studies, and – in case
displacement is unavoidable – develop a
Resettlement Plan (RP) based on detailed
assessments, consultations and informed
consent by affected persons.
6. Ensure meaningful participation of affected
persons in any displacement planning and
implementation, ensuring that people are
informed of their rights and have access to
effective remedies.

7. Ensure that RPs include for each type of
mitigation or compensation measure,
specific eligibility criteria, cut-off dates,
type-wise entitlements, compensation
prior to displacement, transitional support,
secure access to necessary services/
shelter, and measures to assist vulnerable
groups and women.
8. In case of physical displacement:
X

Specify and document for each affected
person or entity chosen resettlement
options and transactions.

X

Provide relocation assistance and a
choice of replacement property for land
right holders.

X

Fully compensate non-land assets for
persons without formal land rights
or recognizable claims, and provide
adequate resettlement assistance in lieu
of compensation for land.

X

Provide resettlement sites with adequate
housing, ser vices and livelihoods
potential.

X

Provide livelihoods restoration and
improvement support for relocated
people who have to rebuild their lives in
new locations.

X

Compensation is not required for those
who encroached after the established
cut-off date.

9. In case of economic displacement:
X

Provide compensation for all commercial
losses and assets.

X

Provide replacement proper t y or
natural resource access of equal value,
or full compensation. Apply adequately
adjusted approach for protected areas.

10. Ensure that effective displacement-specific
grievance mechanisms are in place in all
stages of the process.
11. Monitoring and checking the compliance
during the implementation of the RPs
by independent qualified expert(s) and
affected persons.
12. Certify project completion only when all
results and outputs of the RPs have been
fully achieved.
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3. Poor labourers, who had been living for
10 years in squatters on government land,
became even poorer because they were
ordered by the government to vacate the
land for a road project. They had to move
far away from the town where they found
casual work, thus losing their source of
income.
4. During a resettlement process, many
property-related disputes arose, seriously
delaying project implementation. If the
project had hired a specialist with relevant
expertise, the disputes would probably not
have occurred and implementation delays
could have been avoided.

2.2.7 Indigenous people
Indigenous people (IP) are those people who selfidentify as
indigenous peoples and have a social or cultural
identity that is distinct from the dominant or
mainstream society. This makes them vulnerable
to being disadvantaged in the processes of
development. The protection and promotion of
the rights of IP – especially concerning their lands,
territories and resources – are central to respecting
their identities and improving their well-being.
X Box 22. Examples of risks of nonadherence to minimum displacement and
involuntary resettlement requirements
1. A marginal farmer lost half of her
commercial vegetable plot, losing 50 per
cent of her cash income, due to widening
of a road. The project had not properly
consulted with all possibly affected people
but only got approval from village leaders
for widening the road. Instead of slightly
adjusting the alignment, the project paid
the affected farmers the government land
compensation rate. This was not enough
for the farmers to buy new land or to be
compensated for the loss of their land.
2. A contractor claimed compensation from a
project because his work was obstructed
by farmers who protested against the
start of the construction works before a
settlement was reached with them about
compensation for their loss of land due to
the project.

5. While farmers’ crop yields increased after
the construction of a flood embankment,
fishery families lost access to open water
fishery, thereby losing their main source
of livelihood. As the project’s aim was
improved farming, they only consulted
with farmers and not with those in the area
whose livelihoods depended on fisheries.
The following are the objectives of ESS in relation
to IP in ILO EIIP projects where either minority or
majority IP groups are living/involved:
1. Ensure that project operations are respectful
of IP and their human rights, dignity, cultural
uniqueness, autonomy, identity, and aspirations.
2. Protect and preserve (customary) rights of IP to
their lands, territories, and resources.
3. Protect and preserve IP culture, knowledge, and
practices.
4. Promote projects designed, managed, and
implemented by or in partnership with, ensuring
meaningful consultation and participation,
with the objective of obtaining free, prior and
informed consent (FPIC).
5. Support governments to respect, protect and
fulfil IP rights.
6. Avoid adverse impacts from projects on IP.
7. Ensure IP get fair and equitable benefits from
projects.
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Box 23 presents the minimum requirements regarding indigenous people. Examples of risks of nonadherence to those requirements are given in Box 24.
X Box 23. Minimum requirements indigenous people
1. IP groups living by choice in isolation will be avoided and authorities will be assisted to limit access
to these IP groups and to regularize their lands.
2. In the case of the presence of IP, projects will conduct impact assessments with full participation
of the IP and, as required, the input of trusted IP specialists.
3. Detailed assessments need to identify IP, their institutions, their customary rights and claims,
their lands and other resources, their livelihoods sources and limitations, plus the government’s
policies, procedures and responsibilities.
4. An Indigenous People’s Plan (IPP) – as stand-alone plan or as part of project ESSF or ESMP –
will address impacts and benefits and include grievance and monitoring mechanisms. Key
requirements to be included in IPPs are:
X

Adverse impacts – notably relocation – will be avoided at all cost unless IP explicitly request
mitigation or compensation on their own initiative.

X

The project will ensure culturally appropriate benefits.

X

Interventions must support rights to lands, territories, and resources, for example, by applying
Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of Tenure of Land, Fisheries and Forests
(VGGT), which are accepted by most aid agencies and organizations.

X

The project will pay special attention to IP cultural heritage.

X

IP must give free, prior and informed consent (FPIC) to all technical, environmental and social
plans, given through their institutions and mechanisms and in line with national procedures.
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X Box 24. Examples of risks of
non-adherence to minimum
indigenous people requirements
1. An IP community lost access to an area
of land which constituted their main
source of livelihood for centuries because
an agricultural development project for
non-IP groups had ignored assessing
customary land rights.
2. In a mixed IP / non-IP area, non-IP
communities benefit proportionately much
more than IP communities from labour
opportunities provided by a roads project.
This was because the project failed to
consult separately with the IP communities
and ignored traditional IP institutions. The
project did not have any staff who were
trusted by the IP or spoke their language.
3. Although IP and non-IP communities
participated equally in the development of
an agricultural project, non-IP communities
were able to adopt new agricultural
practices much quicker and better than
IP communities. This was because the
project focused on the use of agricultural
technologies and education methods with
which the non-IP groups felt much more
comfortable than the IP communities.
4. Af ter a roads project had improved
accessibility to a remote IP community, the
IP community was gradually dislocated
by outsiders who knew how to use
legal procedures to circumvent the IP
community’s customary land rights.

Box 25 and 26 present an overview of the ESS
minimum requirements related to labour and
working conditions, and examples of risks of nonadherence to the minimum requirements related
to labour and working conditions.
X Box 25. Minimum requirements
for labour and working conditions
1. Provide clear writ ten employment
contracts with fair employment terms and
conditions that specify:
X

Wages (at least minimum wage) and basis
of payment (daily paid or productivity/
output based).

X

Equal pay for work of equal value.

X

Mode and frequency of payment (timely,
in full).

X

Working hours, rest periods, provisions
for overtime, sick and maternity leave,
termination.

X

Provisions for drinking water, toilet
facilities, camp facilities, first aid facilities,
accident insurance and social protection.

X

Provisions for tools and safety/protective
equipment, and related supervision and
training.

2. In recruitment, apply the principles of nondiscrimination and equal opportunity for
women and socially excluded groups.
3. Provide measures to prevent and address
violence, harassment, intimidation and/or
exploitation.
4. R e s p e c t a n d r e c o g n i s e w o r k e r s
organizations.
5. Zero tolerance for forced labour.
Immediate steps will be taken to correct
and remedy them.
6. Zero tolerance for child labour.
7. Prohibition of hazardous or risky work for
persons below 18 years.
8. The establishment of Occupational Safety
and Health (OSH) systems and provisions
(including those related to COVID-19 OSH
risks) that:
X

Identify and assess potential hazards
and risks.
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X

Include preventive and protective OSH
measures.

X

Train workers on OSH.

X

Record, investigate and evaluate OSH
incidents or accidents, and notif y
affected workers.

X

Include arrangements for emergency
prevention, preparedness and response.

X

Include work accident benefits and/or
other provision to deal with work-related
accidents.

X

Include participatory OSH management
systems that involves all involved
parties, like workers-management OSH
committees.

9. Ensure that an ef fective, open and
transparent workplace grievance
mechanism is in place
10. M oni tor compliance to minimum
requirements by contractors and other
parties that employ workers and replace
these parties if identified non-compliance
shortcomings are not addressed by them.

2.2.8 Labour and working
conditions
ILO EIIP aims to generate full and productive
employment and decent work for all. This requires
the protection of workers’ fundamental rights,
their fair treatment, and the provision of safe
and healthy working conditions. The objectives
of the EIIP ESS in relation to labour and working
conditions are:
1. Promote, respect and realize fundamental
principles and rights at work through:
X Supporting freedom of association and

recognition of right to collective bargaining;

X Preventing use of child and forced labour;
X Preventing discrimination and promoting

equal opportunity of access to work.

2. Protect and promote the safety and health of
workers
3. Ensure compliance with national employment
and labour laws and international commitments.
4. Leave no one behind by protecting and
supporting disadvantaged and vulnerable
workers – where appropriate, with a special
focus on women, youth, migrants and people
with a disability.
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X Box 26. Examples of risks of non-adherence to minimum
labour and working conditions requirements
X In the absence of a payment agreement with workers and a lack of compliance monitoring by

the project, workers did not receive their due payments. Because of the workers’ dependency
on the contractor for future work, they were afraid to protest with the contractors about their
payment entitlements.

X Although a contract for works specified that child labour is not allowed, the contractor hired

people under the age of 15. This practice continued to go unnoticed because the project had no
system in place to monitor compliance to labour and working conditions.

X In the absence of contractual requirements regarding the principle of equal access to work, a

contractor only hired young male workers and ignored requests from women and people with
a disability for work.

X A project failed to provide workers with protective gear and training on safe working practices.

As a result, a relative large number of workers got involved in accidents. The project had not
arranged for accident insurance and workers got in financial problems because they had to
borrow money to cover the costs of medical treatment.

X Women working on a project were sexually harassed by male workers and stopped from working

on the project. The project had failed to set up a system for monitoring (sexual) harassment.

EIIP projects, its contractors and other actors
involved in mobilising or hiring workers will need to
adhere to – and receive training about – minimum
labour and working conditions requirements for

workers. The EIIP document Labour Policies and
Practices provides further guidance on required
labour and working conditions in EIIP projects.

2.3 Summary EIIP environmental
and social safeguards project requirements
A summary of the ESS requirements that need to
be adhered to in the design, implementation and
O&M of EIIP projects and initiatives, is presented
in Table 2.
requirements include those related to the
overarching principles, and those that are
applicable for each of the distinguished thematic
areas.
Table 3 ‘mirrors’ table 2 and presents an overview
of the most common possible issues related
to non-adherence to ESS requirements for the
different overarching principles and thematic
areas in EIIP projects.
Table 4 shows which overarching principles are
mostly relevant for which different thematic areas.
Although all overarching principles are in theory
applicable to each of the thematic areas, for the
majority of EIIP projects not all the overarching
principles are actually relevant to each of the
thematic areas. Table 4 also shows which thematic
areas often overlap or are linked.

Ensuring adequate capacities and financial
resources in the staffing plan and budget to
address ESS issues of a project, can be challenging.
This is because ESS activities are often considered
of secondar y concern as ESS activities are
sometimes seen as dealing with unwanted side
effects. For example, ESS issues can be perceived
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as a complicating factor that diverts attention from
the main project focus and causes an extra drain
on limited resources like staff and budget.
Projects may also find it difficult to balance the
budget and human resource needs between the
project’s key tasks and the needs of sometimes
overwhelming and complex set of ESS issues.

Despite these challenges and perceptions, it is
important to realize that environmental and social
issues are key cross-cutting issues and need to
constitute an integral element in the formulation
and implementation of projects.

X Table 2: Summary of environmental and social safeguards requirements in EIIP projects
OVERARCHING PRINCIPLES

1

2

Social Inclusion

Gender equality
and Women’s
Empowerment

X Uphold Human Rights principles (notably equality and non-discrimination)
X Ensure that marginalized/disadvantaged people can participate meaningfully and benefit
equitably
X Make extra efforts to minimize and mitigate possible adverse E&S impacts on socially
excluded groups
X Promote extra protection of vulnerable groups against crises, conflicts, climate change and
natural disasters
X Avoid gender discrimination, inequalities, exclusion and disproportionate adverse genderrelated impacts
X Conduct gender-sensitive stakeholder and gender analysis to strengthen women’s
participation in decision making
X Promote equal access/control for women to resources/benefits and empower
marginalized/vulnerable women and men
X Monitor progress on gender results and compliance to gender related ESSF guidelines
X Address risks/incidences of sexual harassment/exploitation, gender-based violence and
abuse of women, men, children

3

4

Sustainability and
Resilience

Accountability

X Integrate social, environmental and economic sustainability aspects throughout project
cycle (including O&M)
X Conduct ES risk assessments and develop and operationalize comprehensive projectspecific ES safeguards (including O&M)
X Identify and address the vulnerability of people to potential climate change impacts and
natural disaster risks
X Ensure local community engagement and participation in project and sub-project decision
making and implementation
X Ensure access for all to information on potential E&S risks and impacts, and management
measures
X Ensure that stakeholders have access to adequate complaints redress mechanisms
X Monitor/report on implementation/compliance to E&S risk management measures. Take
corrective action as needed

THEMATIC AREAS

5

Biodiversity,
Ecosystems,
Sustainable
Natural Resource
Management

X Avoid, mitigate or compensate for adverse impacts from reduction, disruption, pollution or
purchase of natural resources that harm natural habitats
X Consider natural environment offsets as last resort, but only if outcome of a precautionary
and Ecosystem Approach
X Only use ecosystems, biodiversity and natural resources if they can be protected
X Only consider use of – or mitigate adverse impacts on – living natural resources if
sustainable management can be ensured
X Adhere to Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and its Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety
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6

Climate Change
Adaptation and
Disaster Risk
Reduction

X In assessments, integrate CC and Disaster Risk analysis for communities, for ecosystems
and for critical infrastructure
X Prepare “climate proof” plans and designs and include DRR ‘build back better’ measures
after disasters
X Include specific CC and DRR measures in Environmental and Social Management Plans
X Consider design alternatives that will result in lower Green House Gas (GHG) emissions
X Ensure ready and sustained access to up-to-date climate data
X Update team members, partner agencies and stakeholders regularly on most recent
climate data
X Avoid community exposure to health risks and take appropriate measures to ensure safe
working conditions
X Ensure adequate management and safety of project-related hazardous materials

7

Community
Health, Safety
and Security

X Identify, review and use national and/or international standards and laws for infrastructure
design and safety
X Have clear criteria, procedures and plans to assess, monitor and evaluate risks during
design and implementation
X Ensure unobstructed access to public infrastructure for people of all ages and abilities
X Integrate emergency preparedness and response plans/systems in ESMPs and O&M plans
X Assess and manage possible risks associated with influx of outsiders and assess risks and
impacts for vulnerable groups

8

9

Pollution
Prevention and
Natural Resource
Efficiency

Cultural Heritage

X Use of natural resources does not exceed local supply or depletes/reduces access/
availability other users and purposes
X Ensure that use of natural resources does not lead to adverse social, economic or
environmental effects
X Apply pollution prevention and control measures and standards that are consistent with
good international practice
X Avoid or minimize waste generation. Reuse, recycle, and recover wastes in safe manner as
per waste management plans
X Avoid, minimize and control hazardous materials and ensure that adequate safety
measures and plans are in place
X Avoid pesticides use wherever possible. If used, develop Pest Management Plans and
ensure that users are trained
X Protect cultural heritage from damage, alteration, removal or misuse and support its
preservation and protection
X Promote equitable benefit sharing from use of cultural heritage
X Agree with all stakeholders on measures for the preservation, protection, utilization and
management of cultural heritage

Displacement &

10 Involuntary

Resettlement

X Cancel interventions in case of forced evictions or the need thereof. Adhere to principles of
FPIC
X Apply maximum efforts to avoid voluntary displacement. If unavoidable, minimize as much
as possible
X Include displacement assessments during (pre-) feasibility studies. If unavoidable – develop
a Resettlement Plan (RP)
X Ensure that RPs include for each type of measure, eligibility criteria, cut-off dates and
entitlements
X In case of physical or economic displacement ensure that affected people receive due
compensation (box 21, point 5, 6)
X Ensure that an effective displacement-specific grievance mechanism is in place for all
stages of the process.
X Monitor and check compliance during implementation of RPs by independent qualified
expert(s) and affected persons
X Certify project completion only when all results and outputs of RPs have been fully
achieved
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11

12

Indigenous
people (IP)

Labour and
Working
Conditions

X Avoid IP living by choice in isolation and assist authorities in limiting access to them and
regularizing their lands
X If a project affects IP, conduct impact assessments with full participation of IP (and input of
trusted IP specialists)
X Detailed assessments need to identify the IP, their institutions, their customary rights and
claims, their lands and other resources, their livelihoods sources and limitations, plus the
government’s policies, procedures and responsibilities
X If an Indigenous People’s Plan (IPP) is required – as stand-alone plan or as part of project
ESSF or ESMP – it should address impacts, include grievance/monitoring mechanisms and
meet requirements as outlined in Box 23, point 4)
X Provide clear employment contracts with fair employment terms and conditions (for details
see Box 25, point 1)
X In recruitment apply principles of non-discrimination and equal opportunity for women
and socially excluded groups
X Provide measures to prevent and address violence, harassment, intimidation and/or
exploitation
X Respect and recognise workers organizations
X Zero tolerance for forced labour and for child labour
X Prohibition of hazardous or risky work for persons below 18 years old
X Ensure that an effective, open and transparent workplace grievance mechanism is in place
X Ensure that OSH systems/provisions are in place (for details see box 25, point 8)
X Monitor compliance and replace/correct parties that do not address identified noncompliance issues

X Table 3: Overview of common potential risks related to non-adherence to ESS requirements
in EIIP projects
OVERARCHING PRINCIPLES

1

2

Social Inclusion

Gender equality
and Women’s
Empowerment

X Inequality and discrimination (e.g. in access to jobs, resources and other benefits, access to
equal pay and skills training)
X Marginalized and disadvantaged people excluded (partially) from meaningful participation
and equitable benefits
X Adverse environmental and social impacts on socially excluded and vulnerable groups
(causing social disruptions)
X Vulnerable groups exposed to risks and impacts of crises, conflicts, climate change and
natural disasters
X Gender discrimination/inequalities/exclusion (e.g. access to jobs, equal pay) and
disproportionate adverse gender impacts
X Weak or absent women’s participation in decision making
X Unequal access/control for women to resources/benefits and marginalized/vulnerable
women and men not empowered
X Progress on gender results and compliance to gender related ESS guidelines not monitored
X Risks/incidences of sexual harassment/exploitation, gender-based violence and abuse of
women, men, children

3

4

Sustainability and
Resilience

Accountability

X Social, environmental and economic sustainability aspects not integrated in the project
(including O&M)
X ESS risk assessments not conducted and project specific ESS plan not developed and/or
operationalized (including O&M)
X Vulnerability of people to potential climate change impacts and natural disaster risks not
assessed and addressed
X Local communities not engaged/participating in project and sub-project decision making
and implementation
X No (adequate) access for all to information on potential ESS risks, impacts and management
measures
X No adequate complaints redress mechanisms in place for stakeholders
X No reporting/monitoring on compliance to ESS measures and no corrective action taken in
case of non-compliance
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THEMATIC AREAS

5

6

7

8

9

Biodiversity,
Ecosystems,
Sustainable
Natural Resource
Management

X Adverse impacts from reduction, disruption, pollution or purchase of natural resources that
harm natural habitats
X Adverse natural environment risks/impacts on ecosystems that are not addressed
adequately (e.g. pests, crop diseases)
X Unprotected and unsustainable use of ecosystems, biodiversity and natural resources (e.g.
slash and burn practices, drainage of peatlands, infringement on habitats of wildlife)
X Use of – or mitigation of adverse impacts on – living natural resources that cannot be
managed in a sustainable way
X Non- adherence to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and its Cartagena Protocol
on Biosafety

Climate Change
Adaptation and
Disaster Risk
Reduction

X CC and disaster risk analysis for communities, for ecosystems and for critical infrastructure
not assessed or addressed
X No adequate climate proof plans and designs prepared, including DRR ‘build back better’
measures, after disasters
X No specific and appropriate CC and DRR measures included in Environmental and Social
Management Plans (ESMPs)
X No design alternatives considered that reflect CC and/or would result in lower Green House
Gas (GHG) emissions
X No ready and sustained access to up-to-date climate data – which is required to guide
project design decisions
X Team members, partner agencies and stakeholders not informed regularly on most recent
climate data

Community
Health, Safety
and Security

X Communities exposed to health risks and no appropriate measures taken to ensure safe
working conditions
X Lack of adequate management and safety regarding use and disposal of project-related
hazardous materials
X International, national and/or regional standards and laws for infrastructure design and
safety not reviewed and applied
X Absence of clear criteria, procedures and plans to assess, monitor and evaluate risks during
design and implementation
X Obstructed access to public infrastructure for people of all ages and abilities (including lack
of maintenance of assets)
X Emergency preparedness and response plans/systems not integrated in ESMPs and O&M
plans
X Risks associated with influx of outsiders and related risks/impacts for vulnerable groups
not assessed and/or managed

Pollution
Prevention and
Natural Resource
Efficiency

X Use of natural resources exceeds local supply or depletes/reduces access/availability for
other users and purposes
X Use of natural resources leads to adverse social, economic or environmental effects (e.g.
erosion, loss of water sources)
X No pollution prevention or control measures and standards applied that are consistent with
good international practice
X Waste generation not avoided/minimized, no Waste Management Plan (WMP) developed
and/or waste not reused, recycled or recovered safely as per WMP
X Hazardous materials not avoided/minimized/controlled and no adequate safety measures
and plans in place
X Use of pesticides not avoided wherever possible, no Pest Management Plan (PMPs) and/or
users not trained

Cultural Heritage

X Cultural heritage not protected from damage/alteration/removal/misuse and its
preservation/protection not supported
X Equitable benefit sharing from use of cultural heritage not promoted
X Lack of agreement with all stakeholders on measures for preservation/protection/use/
management of cultural heritage
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Displacement

10 & Involuntary
Resettlement

11

12

Indigenous
people (IP)

Labour
and Working
Conditions

X Implementing/continuing project activities despite forced evictions or need thereof.
Absence of FPIC
X No maximum efforts undertaken to avoid or minimize voluntary displacement as much as
possible
X Displacement assessments not undertaken during (pre-) feasibility studies and/or no
Resettlement Plan (RP) prepared
X RP does not include for each type of measure, eligibility criteria, cut-off dates and
entitlements
X In case of physical or economic displacement, affected people do not receive due
compensation
X No effective displacement-specific grievance mechanism is in place for all stages of the
process
X No compliance monitoring done during implementation of RPs by independent qualified
expert(s) and affected persons
X Project completion certified without required results and outputs of RPs been fully
achieved
X No support provided to IP living by choice in isolation in limiting access to them and
regularizing their lands
X No impact assessment with full participation of IP (and input of trusted IP specialists)
undertaken in project that affect IP
X No assessment done that identifies the IP, their institutions, customary and informal rights
and claims, their lands, other livelihoods (re-)sources and limitations, and the government’s
policies, procedures and responsibilities in relation to IP
X If an Indigenous People’s Plan (IPP) is prepared – as stand-alone plan or as part of project
ESSF or ESMP – it does not address impacts, include grievance/monitoring mechanisms, or
meet IPP requirements (see also Box 23, point 4)
X No clear employment contracts with fair employment terms and conditions in place (for
details see Box 25, point 1)
X In recruitment, non-discrimination principles not applied (including equal opportunities for
women, socially excluded groups)
X No measures in design and implementation to prevent and address violence, harassment,
intimidation and/or exploitation
X Workers organizations not respected/recognized (e.g. on freedom of association, workers’
rights, working conditions)
X Principle of zero tolerance for forced labour and for child labour not adhered to in design/
implementation of projects
X Persons below 18 years old exposed to hazardous or dangerous work
X No effective, open and transparent workplace grievance mechanism is in place
X No adequate OSH systems/provisions in place (more details in box 25, point 8)
X No compliance monitoring done and parties that do not address identified non-compliance
issues not corrected/replaced
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X Table 4: Most relevant overarching principles for different thematic areas in EIIP projects
THEMATIC AREA

ENVIRONMENT

(Note: The most relevant overarching
principles for the different thematic
areas are coloured)

Often links
or overlaps
with
thematic
area:

1

Biodiversity, ecosystems and
natural resource management

3, 4, 6

2

Climate change (CC) adaptation
and disaster risk reduction

1, 3, 4

3

Community health, safety and
security

4, 6, 8

4

Pollution prevention and
natural resource efficiency

1, 3, 6

5 Cultural heritage
SOCIAL
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6

Displacement and involuntary
resettlement

OVERARCHING PRINCIPLE
Sustainability
and Resilience

Social
Inclusion

Gender
Equality and
Accountability
Women’s
Empowerment

1, 6, 7
3, 4, 7

7 Indigenous people

1, 3, 6

8 Labour and working conditions

3, 4

Social and environmental principles and minimum
requirements will be jeopardized. It is therefore
important that ESS requirements are adequately
– and in sufficient detail – budgeted for in projects.
In practice, ESS related resource requirements
often costs less than 1-5 per cent of the total capital
investment costs of infrastructure projects.
Whereas ESS activities require in particular a
variety of human resources during project concept

development, formulation, project inception
and the design of infrastructure sub-projects,
requirements are quite low during actual project
and sub-project implementation.
In addition, delays in the implementation of an
intervention because social and environmental
issues were not fully considered can be significantly
more costly than conducting appropriate social
and environmental review at the outset.
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X

3. Overview of Environmental and Social
Safeguards in the Project Cycle

The EIIP project cycle covers the following phases:
1. Development of Project Concept Note (PCN)
2. Development of Project Document (PRODOC)
3. Implementation – Inception
4. Implementation – Design of interventions/subprojects
5. Implementation – Implement interventions/
sub-projects
6. Implementation – Monitoring & Evaluation
(M&E)
7. Operation & Maintenance (O&M)7

The ILO Development Cooperation Internal
Governance Manual provides overall guidelines
for the different phases in the project cycle. The
Manual does however not include specific ESS
guidelines or procedures for EIIP projects.
Interventions or sub-projects are project
activities that substantially contribute to the
outputs and outcomes of a project (as defined
in a Results Framework or Theory of Change).
Activities can be physical interventions (e.g.
rehabilitation of a rural road – often, physical
interventions are referred to as sub-projects)
or non-physical interventions (e.g. a process of
deciding about land allocation to HHs for an
irrigation project, or training of contractors on
applying ESS in contracts).
Table 5 gives an overview of key ESS-related
activities to undertake during the different phases
in the project cycle. The table also mentions
in which chapters/sections more guidance is
provided about the ESS-related activities. Table
5 mentions the terms ‘interventions’ and ‘subprojects’. The box below explains their meaning.

7

O&M may or may not be part of a project.
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X Table 5: Overview of key ESS related activities to undertake during different phases
of the project cycle
Project Cycle Phase and Key ESS-Related Activities

Section

1• DEVELOPMENT OF PCN

4

X Screen against requirements as specified by EIIP-ESSF, donor(s), implementing partner(s) (Ips), concerned local/
national authorities, and relevant national/local legislation and regulations
X Identify key risks and possible adverse impacts and outline how to address identified risks and possible adverse
impacts
2 • DEVELOPMENT OF PRODOC

5

X Undertake preliminary stakeholder assessment
X Undertake analysis of project specific risks, prepare risk matrix and outline proposed risk mitigation measures
X Review existing frameworks (e.g. from similar projects)
X Review existing legislation and regulations
X Review existing (compliance) monitoring systems
X Review options to address possible gaps in existing frameworks, systems, standards, legislation and regulations
X Determine minimum conditions to be met to get project approval
X Formulate overall project-level key ESS activities
X Develop outline of a project specific ESSF or ESMP
X In Results Framework or Theory of Change, include relevant ESS indicators and Means of Verification
X In Budget, include resources to undertake formulated ESS activities
3 • IMPLEMENTATION – INCEPTION PHASE

6.1

X Additional ESS studies or data collection (as advised in PRODOC)
X Stakeholder assessment and Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP)
X Formulate project-level ESS activities, prepare work plan and budget
X Develop project specific detailed ESSF or ESMP
X Develop Procurement Plan (PP) for outsourced ESS activities
X Prepare procedures and template for ESS-related design studies
X Conduct ESS-related design studies for sub-project(s) and design and cost-estimate sub-project(s) – optional (can
also be done in phase 4)
4 • IMPLEMENTATION – DESIGN OF SUB-PROJECTS

6.2

X Conduct ESS design studies and design ESS aspects of sub-projects
X Prepare cost-estimates for the designed ESS activities of sub-projects
5 • IMPLEMENTATION – IMPLEMENTING OF SUB-PROJECTS

6.3

X Incorporate ESS activities and costs as part of the procurement, contracting and implementation of sub-projects/
interventions
6 • IMPLEMENTATION – MONITORING & EVALUATION

6.4

X Monitor compliance to ESS requirements during implementation
X Include in evaluation of ESS activities lessons learned and recommendations regarding ESS related project activities
7 • OPERATION & MAINTENANCE (O&M)

7

X Incorporate ESS activities as part of O&M activities

Although O&M activities only start after the
completion of (construction) works, it is important
to identify O&M related ESS risks and impacts
already in developing a PCN and indicate how to
address O&M. Without adequate O&M, planned
project benefits will not materialize and significant
ESS risks and adverse impacts may occur.
Figure 2 presents a flow diagram showing the
steps to be undertaken during the distinct phases
of the project cycle. The assumed starting point is

a 1st draft PCN in which project-related ESS risks/
impacts have not been addressed. Steps and
outputs during the distinct phases of the project
cycle are described in the chapters 4 (PCN), 5
(PRODOC), 6 (Implementation), and 7 (Operation
and Maintenance).
In the remainder of this Guide, only the term subproject will be used, with the understanding that
this term can also refer to interventions, such as
non-construction activities.
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X

4. Project concept note

Even though there is not always a (donor)
requirement to prepare a PCN before developing
a PRODOC, it is still advisable to prepare a PCN; it
gives insight in the feasibility of a project concept
and provides a framework for the development of
a full-fledged PRODOC.
As part of the development of a PCN, a screening
against possible ESS risks and adverse impacts
is necessary. The screening should not only align
with requirements of the EIIP-ESSF guidelines,

both also with those of donor(s), implementing
partners (ImPs), and concerned local/national
authorities (including national/local ESS legislation
or regulations).
Table 6 provides a checklist of ESS information
that needs to be included in the PCN. Whereas the
screening needs to check against all overarching
principles, not all thematic areas may be relevant;
it depends on the nature of the project and needs
to be assessed during the screening.

X Table 6: ESS information requirements for PCN
ESS-RELATED INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS FOR DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF A PCN
A. Include Environmental and Social Safeguards Section:

X Identified possible key risks and adverse impacts - and proposed options/strategies to address them (mainly based
on secondary data)
X Qualitative indication of the importance of identified key risks and impacts in terms of efforts and resources needed
to address them
X Brief overview and assessment of relevant legislation and regulations
X Indication of whether an ESSF or ESMP will be required for the project
X Outline of key tasks and scope of work to be undertaken during the preparation of a PRODOC in relation to the
formulation of ESS activities in the PRODOC (e.g. type(s) of ESS assessments to be done during project formulation
and potential ESS risk avoidance and mitigation steps to be further investigated in preparing PRODOC).
X If there are significant ESS issues, mention ESS related PRODOC approval requirements (e.g. if it appears that
significant resettlement is unavoidable, the PCN needs to outline what conditions need to be met during project
formulation for the approval of the PRODOC)
X Short description of the role and requirements of concerned ImP(s), donor(s) and local/national authorities in
relation to ESS and an indicative qualitative assessment of capacities (gaps) among ImP(s) and other concerned
local/national authorities vis-à-vis ESS
X Reference to data sources used to assess adverse risks, impacts and available legislation/regulations (mainly
secondary data like census and poverty data, data from other projects, thematic studies, environmental studies,
available laws, regulations, etc.)
X Brief overview of ESS-related PCN approval requirements from ILO, donor(s), IP9s) and concerned national/local
authorities
B. Include ESS in Results Framework or Theory of Change:
X Outline key ESS outcomes, outputs, indicators and assumptions/risks in indicative outline of Results Framework or
Theory of Change.
C. Include ESS Risks in Outline of the Risk Assessment Matrix:
X Outline key ESS key risks in a risk matrix (use a scoring system that combines likelihood and importance) – see also
Annex 13
D. Include ESS Activities in Indicative Planning Framework:
X Include key ESS-related activities in indicative time-bound project planning framework (this could e.g. also include an
ESS-related procurement plan if the plan is to outsource ESS-related activities)
E. In the Budget Section:
X incorporate in the indicative budget the resources required for ESS activities (including estimated costs of required
expertise)

Screening for ESS risks and adverse impacts is
a key step in the preparation of a PCN. Apart
from consultations (and workshops) with key
stakeholders, other key resource persons and site
visits, secondary data usually constitute the main
source of information in the preparation of the
Initial Environmental and Social Screening (IESS)
report. Usually, the processes of consultations,

site visits and collecting data and information from
reports/documents are interactive processes that
will also enable –as required – a triangulation of
data and information.
Findings and recommendations of the IESS reports
should be reflected in the PCN (see table 6 for ESSrelated information requirements in a PCN).
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X Figure 1: Flow diagram of key ESS steps in EIIP project cycle

2.

1.

Project Concept Note
(PCN) preparation

Project Document
(PRODOC) preparation

Approved
PCN with key
ESS issues
identified
and need for
additional
EIA/ESS
studies
specified

3.

Key Steps
and Activities

START
POINT

1st draft PCN
– no specific
attention
given to ESS
issues

Project implementation:
Inception Phase

Chapter 5

Chapter 4

PROJECT
PHASE

Chapter 6, Section 6.1
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Approved
PRODOC
with key ESS
issues
addressed
and outline
ESMP or
ESSF
included

Initial ESS
Screening
(IESS) report
ESS screening

-------------Recommend
full EIA or
additional ESS
studies

Adjust PCN
based on IESS
report

Conduct
EIA/ESS
studies

Yes
Start
preparation
of PRODOC

No

EIA/ ESS
study
report

2nd draft PCN
– key ESS
issues
addressed

Address
issues IESS
report
or EIA/ESS
report

Consultation
with key
stakeholders

1st draft
PRODOC
with ESS
issues
addressed

IESS
report

Prepare/undertake
Additional ESS
studies and/or
data collection
(optional)

Reports with
additional
data, info
and ESS
assessments
(optional)

• TORs and staff recruitment
• Stakeholder assessment and SEP
• ESSF or ESMP
• Formulation detailed activities
• Work plan, budget, procurement plan
•Template and procedures for
subproject level design surveys
• Sub-project design/estimate
(optional)

Final draft
PCN – key
ESS issues
addressed
– incl.
feedback
from
stakeholders

Consultations
with key
stakeholders

Main Documents
and Outputs

ILO internal
appraisal
process

2nd draft
PRODOC
with ESS
issues
addressed
– incl.
feedback
from
stakeholders

ILO internal
appraisal
process

Staff recruited for ESS activities
Project level Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP)
Project-level ESSF or ESMP (template)
Formulated ESS activities during design stage
Work plan, budget and procurement plan
Template/procedures for sub-project design surveys
Sub-project(s) design and cost-estimate - optional
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X Figure 1 (continued): Flow diagram of key ESS steps in EIIP project cycle

4.

Feasibility Studies
of Subprojects

Chapter 6, Section 6.2.1

PROJECT
PHASE

5.

Detailed Design Studies
of Subprojects

Key Steps
and Activities

START
POINT

Project level SEP
and ESSF/ESMP
Overview
required ESS
assessments for
sub-projects
Procedures &
templates for
feasibility and
design studies
Inception report

Chapter 6, Section 6.2.2
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For sub-projects
selected on
basis of the
feasibility
report:
Findings of the
assessments
and recommendations for
the detailed
design studies

For prioritized sub-projects,
undertake preliminary (risk/impact)
assessments of:
• Stakeholders
• Gender
• Vulnerable Groups (+ categorization)
• IP - if any (+ categorization
• Displacement and involuntary
resettlement - if any (+categorization)
• Cultural heritage
• Environment (+ categorization)
• Indicative costs of the works

Yes

Prepare
report with
findings
and drop the
subproject

No

Additional
ESS studies
and/or data
collection
(optional)

Check if
subproject
is feasible
from ESS
point of view

For selected sub-projects verify the findings of the
feasibility studies and undertake detailed (risk/impact)
assessments and collect the required data/information on:
• Stakeholders
• Gender
• Vulnerable Groups (+ categorization)
• IP - if any (+ categorization
• Displacement and involuntary resettlement - if any
(+categorization)
• Cultural heritage
• Environment (+ categorization) – this could be and IEE or EIA
• Capacities (and gaps) of groups of stakeholders/
beneficiaries
• Costs of the works

Main Documents
and Outputs

Report with:
• findings preliminary assessments
• Where relevant
– suggested changes
to the sub-project
• Recommendations
regarding continuation with detailed
design studies
• Recommended scope
of work detailed
design studies (with
additional ESS studies
– as relevant)

Detailed sub-project design study report with
details of the following assessments and surveys
(that will enable the preparation of the ESS design
and cost-estimate):
• Stakeholder assessment
• Gender assessment
• Vulnerable group assessment
• IP assessment (if required)
• Displacement and resettlement (if required)
• Cultural heritage assessment
• Environmental assessment (IEE or EIA)
• Capacity development requirements
• Various cost components (physical and nonphysical works) that will enable the
Next
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X Figure 1 (continued): Flow diagram of key ESS steps in EIIP project cycle

Approved
detailed
design
and costestimate of
sub-project

Procurement of works
to be implemented by
the sub-project (could be
through force account,
outsourcing, or contracting to commercial or
community contractors

Completed
construction
works on
subproject
and O&M
system
finalized

Training and coaching of parties
responsible for O&M (like water users,
farmers, government agencies, road
authorities) on the planning and
implementation of O&M activities. Also
monitoring ESS-related aspects of O&M

6.

6.

Design and Costestimate
of Sub-projects
Design and Costestimate
of Sub-projects

Design and cost-estimate, including:
• SEP
• SAP, including
– GAP
– VGP (as required also VGDP)
– Subject to requirements: RP, VRP and/or VDP
– Subject to requirements: IPP
• EMP
• ESS Capacity Development Plan
• Cost-estimate ESS activities
• Specifications regarding working conditions
and provisions

Detailed
design
study report
with all
information
required to
prepare ESS
design and
cost-estimate

7.

Key Steps
and Activities

START
POINT

Operation and
Maintenances

Chapter 6, Section 6.3

Chapter 6, Section 6.2.3

PROJECT
PHASE

Chapter 7
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Prepare:
• SEP
• SAP elements
• EMP
• ESS capacity
development plan
• Cost-estimate ESS
activities and inputs

Arrangements for the
implementation and
monitoring of the works
and activities finalized
and, as required, works
procured and contracted

Main Documents
and Outputs

Submit design
and costestimate
to concerned
agencies
for approval

With technical assistance (incl.
implementation and capacity
development support):
• Implement ESS plans/activities
• Monitor compliance to various
ESS plans/activities
• Monitor results of ESS activities
• Develop and finalize O&M plans

RESULT
Parties responsible for O&M of
the assets have the skills, and
mobilize and manage the
required resources as planned

The beneficiaries targeted by
the sub-project enjoy longterm
and sustained benefits from the
provided/improved (infrastructure) facilities, as planned

Sub-project
design and
cost-estimate
approved

Sub-project
(construction)
works
completed
and O&M plan
finalized
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Time, expertise and resources needed to collect
information and data for the IESS depends on the

complexity and extend to which ESS issues can be
expected for the proposed project concept.

X Box 27. Examples of projects with varying ESS risk levels
1. Rehabilitation of existing single road of 10 km length. No issues regarding: IP, social conflicts,
land compensation, land disputes, undesirable exploitation natural resources because improved
road access, influx of outside workers, damage to cultural heritage, erosion, social exclusion, OSH.
Only possible risk of gender inequality in relation to access to short-term job opportunities in the
proposed project. ES risks are very limited. The project needs to incorporate an affirmative
action strategy to ensure that women will have equitable access to job opportunities.
2. Small-scale irrigation project that will construct and rehabilitate more than 100 irrigation
schemes in one of the four regions of a country. Possible risks/adverse impacts relate to:
uneven land distribution, exclusion of IP, impact of water extraction on upstream water users,
decreasing flow in water sources because of CC, large prevalence of child labour and domestic
violence in the region, common practices among local elite and policy makers to influence
selection of the schemes, risks related to increased use of pesticides, risks of water extraction
and expansion of irrigated area on natural habitat, traditional exclusion of women from decisionmaking, increased risk of landslides, questions about financial feasibility of investment. Multiple,
complex and significant ES risks. Adequate expertise is required to assess risks and prepare
strategic outlines to avoid, minimize or mitigate the risks (possibly, the project concept may also
need adjustment, e.g. focus on rehabilitation of existing schemes only)
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Box 28 gives two examples of project concepts
with different complexities of possible ESS risks/
adverse impacts.
X Box 28. Information in the EIIP
Guide relevant to the IESS
1. Section 2.1.1 to 2.14: Examples of risks
and impacts of non-adherence to ESS
requirements related to Overarching
Principles
2. Section 2.2.1 to 2.2.8: Examples of risks
and impacts of non-adherence to ESS
requirements related to Thematic Areas
3. Section 2.3: Table 2: Summary of ESS
requirements
4. Section 2.3: Table 3: Summary of Common
ESS issues
5. Annex 2: Examples of ESS risks/impacts in
selected sectors
6. Annex 3: Possible sources of secondary
and primary information for IESS

the project concept. In this example, several
rounds of consultations (and workshops) with
key stakeholders and resource persons may be
needed, as well as site visits to selected sites.
In selecting sites for field visits, it is recommended
to use the advice of knowledgeable and trusted
resource persons, in combination with site
selection criteria (such criteria should reflect the
need to visit locations that are expected to provide
a representative cross-section of ESS issues).
If it is impossible or impractical for non-local
specialists to conduct site visits (e.g. because of
COVID-19 related travel restrictions or due to
budget restrictions), it is recommended to use
knowledgeable local staff or other local resources
persons who are allowed to visit the sites and
conduct local consultations
In such cases, close guidance needs to be provided
to the (resource) person(s) who will visit he selected
locations and conduct consultations with local
stakeholders.
Such guidance could for example include a
checklist with information requirements, a list
with questions to be asked to different groups of
stakeholders, and guidance regarding the video/
photo coverage to be taken at the visited locations.
The IES screening serves the purpose of the
identification and qualitative assessment of key
ES risks and impacts. For efficiency purposes,
it is important to focus on significant issues at
project level during consultations, site visits, and
other primary or secondary information collection
activities. Wherever possible, it is recommended to
‘triangulate’ information as a means of validating
and verifying the information.

In example 1 in box 27 it will be sufficient to collect
secondary data/information and supplement/
check this information through a quick project
site visit and a round of consultations with
concerned community/communities and other key
stakeholders.
In example 2 in box 27, much more secondary and
primary information/data collection is needed
and expertise needs to be available to provide
expert assessments and strategic direction to

For the identification and qualitative assessment
of key ESS risks and impacts, Box 28 lists the
particular sections and annexes in this EIIP ESS
Guide where information can be found that
provides such guidance.
The list in Annex 3 of possible sources of
information that can be explored for the IESS, is an
indicative list only. Other sources of relevant data
and information may be available.
Under point 4 in table 6 it is mentioned that the PCN
should mention whether an ESSF or ESMP would
be required for the project. An outline of an ESSF
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or ESMP should be included in a PRODOC, whereas
a detailed ESSF or ESMP is usually prepared during
the inception phase of a project.
Whether an ESMP, an ESSF, or both, are required,
largely depends on the information that is (will be)
available during the inception phase for each of the
project’s planned sub-projects or interventions.
An ESMP is required when all necessary specific
ESS information is (or will be) available during
the inception phase for a project’s sub-projects.
Each of the sub-projects will have their own ESMP
(possibly based on a standard ESMP template that
can be used if a project has more than one subproject, and all the sub-projects have similar ESS
risks and requirements). Usually an ESMP is used
if a project consists of one or few sub-projects.
As an example: Project 1 in box 27 – that consists
of one sub-project only – will need an ESMP if all
necessary ESS-related information will be available
during inception.
An ESSF is required when the necessary subproject specific ESS information is (or will be)

not available during the inception phase (this
includes the situation when specific sub-projects
have not been selected yet). The ESSF serves as a
broad ‘blanket’ framework that provides guidance
on how the range of expected ESS risks/impacts
needs to be addressed for each of the sub-projects.
Usually an ESSF is used if a project consists of
substantial numbers of sub-projects of similar
nature – with a known range of ESS risks/impacts.
This will be more efficient than developing ESMPs
for each of the sub-projects.
As an example: Project 2 in box 27 – which will
target a large number of sub-projects that still
needs to be selected – will need an ESSF (using the
information from conducted ESS studies to guide
the development of the ESSF).
The main difference between an ESMP and
an ESSF is that an ESMP is tailored to identified,
sub-project specific, ESS risks and requirements,
whereas an ESSF is used when only more general
information about possible ESS issues across a
project’s sub-projects is available. Otherwise, an
ESSF and ESMP are quite similar; their purpose is
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to provide guidance in addressing ESS issues in
sub-projects.
Information and guidance regarding the
development of an outline of an ESSF or ESMP
– as part of the development of a PRODOC – is
presented in in chapter 5.
Chapter 6, section 6.1 gives guidance regarding the
development of an ESSF or ESMP during inception.

The structure of a PCN usually follows the
ILO template unless there are specific donor
requirements that need to be taken into account.
For ILO’s internal appraisal of ESS aspects of
a PCN, the appraisal criteria and information
requirements as outlined in Table 7 need to be
met. A PCN also needs to meet requirements
of donors – in terms of structure, information
requirements and appraisal criteria.

X Table 7: ESS appraisal criteria and information requirements for ILO appraisal of PCN
and PRODOC
Appraisal
Criteria

Key ESS Information that will be Appraised during ILO Internal Appraisal of PCN
X Analysis/overview of expected ESS risks and possible impacts
X Outline of the proposed ESS strategy including information/explanation about:
X Links to SDGs and alignment with UNSDCF

Relevance

X Compliance to ILO principles and standards
X Social safeguards aspects (including gender, IP, concerns of people with disabilities and other
social inclusion aspects)
X Environmental safeguards aspects (including environmental sustainability aspects)
X Alignment with donor funding criteria

Ownership

Managing for
Results

X Description of how the stakeholders participated in the development of the PCN
X Description of how gender equality and other social safeguards/inclusion aspects will be
mainstreamed
X Overview of planned key climate change adaptation and/or mitigation activities
X Outline on how environmental safeguards and social/displacement issues will be addressed
X Description on how monitoring of risks, impacts and compliance to ESS will be done

Box 29 gives an example of ESS-related information
included in a PCN of a rural roads project.
X Box 29. Example of ESS information in a PCN
For a large rural roads project the following key ESS concerns were identified and outlined in
the PCN: i) prevalence of unsustainable road construction practices; ii) the threat of CC to road
sustainability, and; ii) low female participation in road construction work. The PCN included a first
outline of minimum ESS requirements and approaches to address the key issues, and provided an
outline of the proposed planning framework and risk management matrix that addressed the three
key ESS issues.
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X

5. Project document

Once a PCN is approved, the next step is to
formulate the project in detail. The output from the
project formulation process is a Project Document
(PRODOC). For a PRODOC more detailed ESSrelated information is needed than for a PCN.
Based on findings and recommendations of the
IESS screening that was undertaken during the
PCN stage, additional ESS risk assessments studies
may be required during project formulation.
The exper tise, resources and time to be
allocated for ESS risk assessments during project
formulation depends on the scope of work that is
defined for such ESS risk assessments.

3. Donor(s) minimum requirements
4. Relevant national/local legislation and
regulations
Depending on the outcome of this review – which
needs to be summarized in the PRODOC – the
PRODOC needs to recommend one of the following
options:
1. Fully accept existing ESSF or ESMP if it meets all
requirements
2. L argel y accept exis ting ESSF or ESMP
and propose small modifications if most
requirements are met
3. Develop complementary partial new ESSF or
ESMP if important elements of existing ESSF or
ESMP do not meet requirements
4. Develop new ESSF or ESMP if most elements
of existing ESSF or ESMP do not meet
requirements.
5. Develop new ESSF or ESMP if no ESSF or ESMP
exists.

During project formulation, it is also necessary to
review existing ESS systems and standards, visà-vis minimum requirements of the ILO, donor(s),
ImP(s) and concerned local and/or national
authorities.
If an ESSF or ESMP already exists, the project
formulator(s) should – in consultation with
donor(s), ImP(s) and concerned national/local
authorities (e.g. Ministry of Environment or
Ministry of Labour) – review the existing ESSF or
ESMP vis-à-vis the following requirements:
1. EIIP Overarching Principles (section 2.1.1 to 2.1.4)
2. Relevant Thematic Areas (section 2.2.1 to 2.2.8)

A PRODOC needs to include an outline of an ESSF
and/or ESMP. During the project formulation
process it is very important that consensus is
reached between the project formulator(s),
concerned authorities, donor(s) and other key
stakeholders about the outline of the ESSF and/
or ESMP – in particular on fundamental ESS
requirements.
Because of time limitations, it may not always be
possible to reach agreement on specifics in an
ESSF and/or ESMP during project formulation. In
such case, further consultations are needed during
the inception phase – and possibly also during the
subsequent implementation phase.
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Box 30 presents an illustrative example of how important EIIP ESS requirements can be gradually
introduced in a project and mainstreamed.
X Box 30. Example of introducing and mainstreaming ESS
One of the findings of an IESS assessment was that the absence of an official minimum wage for
unskilled casual workers would be a significant risk to a project and the PCN that was developed
recommended to establish an official minimum daily wage for unskilled casual workers that would
be employed by the project. All stakeholders accepted this recommendation.
Based on an analysis done during project formulation, the project formulator recommended to set
the minimum daily wage at USD 6.50. The Ministry of Labour did not agree with this recommendation
and requested more time to review (including political discussions and a review of regulatory and
legal requirements)
It was eventually agreed to mention in the outline of the ESSF of the PRODOC that the project would
initially set minimum wages at going market rates, with a minimum set for the market wage. The
agreed outline of the ESSF in the PRODOC also mentioned that an official minimum wage would
be set for the project’s workers within one year after the start of the project’s construction works.
During the inception phase, the detailed ESSF was prepared and agreed upon – including procedures
on how to determine market wage rates.
During the first year of construction works in the project, additional studies were done and further
consultations were held with senior government authorities, with representatives of communities
(project workers were to be recruited from local communities) and contractors associations (works
to be done would be contracted to small local contractors). This resulted in an agreement on the
daily minimum wage for project workers.
During the subsequent three years of implementation, the project actively advocated for the
introduction of minimum daily wages for unskilled workers in the construction sector in the country.
This resulted in an official tri-partite agreement of setting the daily unskilled wage rate for workers
in the construction industry in the country at US$7 per day. This agreement was reached during the
fourth year of project implementation.
Apart from the promotion and inclusion of
fundamental ESS requirements in the ESSF and/
or ESMP of a project, it is equally important to
advocate for mainstreaming ESS requirements.
This could for example be sector-wide or

nation-wide. In particular, projects that are of
significant importance for a country can use
their influence and leverage to advocate for
mainstreaming fundamental ESS principles and
practices.
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Table 8 summarizes typical ESS-related information requirements for a PRODOC.
X Table 8: ESS information requirements for PRODOC
ESS-RELATED INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS FOR PRODOC
A. Separate Environmental and Social Safeguards Chapter with:
X Overview of risks and impacts (identified from secondary data like census/poverty data, data other projects, other
environmental assessment studies, and primary data like data of ESS assessments conducted during project
formulation - the need for such ESS assessment during project formulation should have been determined during the
preparation of the PCN).

X Assessment of importance of identified risks in terms of possible impacts, and of efforts and resources needed to
address them.
X Overview and assessment of existing relevant legislation, regulations and ESS systems/standards (including existing
ESSF or ESMP) – including a gap assessment (i.e. the gap with minimum ESS requirements of EIIP and donor(s)).
X Proposed options, strategies and plans to address identified ESS risks and adverse impacts.
X Recommendations regarding the use or modification of already existing ESS systems/standards (including ESSF or
ESMP).
X Indicative recommendations on whether a project needs to develop an ESSF or ESMP during the inception phase.
X Outline of proposed ESSF or ESMP – as a minimum it needs to explain how the project intends to address key ESS
issues.
X Overview of additional primary/secondary data to be collected during the inception phase to enable the
development of a detailed ESSF or ESMP during the inception phase.
X Outline of key tasks to undertake during inception in relation to the formulation of a detailed ESS work plan (e.g.
additional ESS assessments or further primary/secondary data collection).
X If significant ESS issues have been identified, address the ESS related PRODOC approval requirements (e.g. if
significant resettlement is unavoidable, the PRODOC needs to outline how this will be addressed vis-à-vis minimum
requirements from donor(s), ILO (internal appraisal requirements), EIIP (ESSF Guidelines) and competent local/
national authorities).
X Short description role of IP(s), donor(s) and other concerned local/national authorities in relation to ESS and
qualitative assessment of capacities (gaps) among IP(s) and concerned authorities in relation to ESS (i.e. stakeholder
analysis). Depending on the outcome of the stakeholder analysis, it may be required to include ESS-related capacity
development activities in the project (e.g. in an outline of a capacity development framework).
X ESS expertise (including project staff) required for the project.
X References to primary and secondary data sources that were used in support of the findings, assessments, data/
information and recommendations included in the PRODOC.
B. Include ESS aspects in Results Framework/Theory of Change and in M&E Framework
X Incorporate ESS key risks, indicators, (outcomes), outputs and activities in Results Framework/Theory of Change.

X Incorporate (tentative) targets in M&E Framework and an outline of ESS-related compliance monitoring plan.
F. Include ESS Risks in Detailed Risk Assessment Matrix
X Incorporate ESS key risks in a risk matrix (use scoring system that combines likelihood and importance), see also
Annex 13.
G. Include ESS Activities in Planning Framework
X Include ESS-related activities in the overall project planning framework (this could, for example, also include an ESSrelated procurement plan if the plan is to outsource ESS-related activities).
H. Budget Section
X Incorporate in the budget the required budget resources for ESS activities (including the costs of required expertise
and staff). In an EIIP infrastructure project, these costs are normally in the range of 1 to 5 per cent of the costs of the
capital investments.

Apart from ESS-related information requirements
outlined in table 8, ILO appraises ESS aspects of
a PRODOC against the same criteria as those for
a PCN (see table 7). The difference is the level of
detail required for a PRODOC.
The guidance provided in relation to IESS
assessments in developing a PCN, is also relevant
for ESS assessments during the preparation of a
PRODOC.

For ESS assessments during project formulation,
usually more, and more detailed, information is
needed than for IESS assessments – in particular
with regards to primary data and information.
Box 31 gives an example of the type of ESS-related
information that was included in the PRODOC of an
EIIP rural roads project implemented from 2012 to
2022.
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X Box 31. Example of ESS-related
information in a PRODOC
X Analysis of ESS issues (incl. key risks and

impacts)

X Description of roles and capacities

(and gaps) of concerned national/local
authorities and ImP(s)

X Review of legislative and regulator y

framework

X O ver v iew of T imor- Les te National

Adaptation Program of Action (NAPA) on
Climate Change

X Outline of strategy and plan for ESS

activities

X Required expertise for ESS activities (and

outline TORs for ESS staff)

X Information on relevant coordination

mechanisms

X ESS related activities to undertake during

inception

X List of ESS-related reference documentation

and people/institutions met

X Information about outstanding ESS-related

data and information requirements

X Interim Capacity Development Framework

which includes ESS element

X Inclusion of ESS elements in Results

Framework and M&E Framework (including
information about ESS related compliance
monitoring)

X Overall work plan with key ESS activities

included

X Budget requirements for ESS related

activities

X Comprehensive outline of Social and

Environmental Safeguards Framework (in
annexes of PRODOC)

Annex 11 provided guidelines for identifying and
predicting the likelihood and importance of risks
and impacts.
As mentioned earlier, a project’s ESS requirements
need to be articulated through an ESSF or ESMP.
Boxes 32 and 33 provide definitions of an ESSF and
an ESMP.

X Box 32. Definition of ESMP
An ESMP is a detailed plan that outlines how
ESS issues that are specific to a particular
sub-project (at a particular location) will be
addressed and monitored. An ESMP includes
specific guidelines, protocols, processes
and templates/formats for a particular subproject. To enable the preparation of an ESMP,
sufficient sub-project specific ESS-related
information is required.
Whether a project will need an ESSF or ESMP is
explained in chapter 4. To summarize:
X An ESMP is required when a project consists of

one or

X few sub-projects, with the necessary sub-project

specific ESS risks and requirements known.
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X An ESSF is needed when a project consists of

substantial numbers of sub-projects for which
sub-project details and specific ESS risks and
requirements are not known.

Further to the examples given in chapter 5, Table 9
presents more illustrative examples regarding the
assessment of the choice between an ESSF and
ESMP.
X Box 33. Definition of ESSF
ESSF is a model that provides a structure of
principles, guidelines, criteria, processes
and tools in formulating, implementing
and monitoring ESS-related aspects of subprojects of a project. For large projects with
large numbers of sub-projects of similar
nature, this will provide benefits in terms of
transparency, clarity, uniformity, consistency,
efficiency, cost- effectiveness.

To illustrate the type of information contained in an
outline of an ESSF, Annex 4 presents an abstract
of the ESSF aspects covered in the PRODOC of a
large EIIP rural roads project. In this example, the
ESS related information in the PRODOC is very
comprehensive.

X Table 9: Examples of assessment of need for ESSF or ESMP
Description of Project

Provisional Assessment of required
Type of ESS Document

1

A single irrigation project with known location,
implementation approaches and beneficiaries. There
are no likely substantial ESS risks. Detailed surveys,
assessments and designs will be completed during
inception phase.

The PRODOC should recommend a simple ESMP and
should include an outline of the ESMP – with due
diligence against all overarching principles and the relevant thematic areas.

2

An irrigation project has two sub-projects, each with
implementation approaches, beneficiaries and
locations known. Sub-project 1 has no major ESS risks.
Sub-project 2 has a risk of UXOs and the risk of unequal
allocation of irrigable land between HHs – in particular
for IP. During inception, detailed surveys and assessments will be done for both sub-projects. For subproject 1 the detailed design will be completed during
inception.

The PRODOC should recommend ESMP for each of the
two sub-projects and should include outline of the two
ESMPs. Sub-project 1 needs a simple ESMP. Sub-project
2 needs an elaborate ESMP with emphasis on UXOs
removal and equitable distribution of irrigable land
and inclusion of IP.

The PRODOC should recommend an ESSF to cover the
range of identified possible ESS risks and impacts.

3

A rural roads project will rehabilitate 100 sub-projects.
The selection of exact locations of the sub-projects will
be done during implementation. Detailed designs of
individual sub-projects will be done after inception.
Overall, common ESS issues can be expected across all
sub-projects. In addition, IP-related risks can be
expected at about 10 per cent of sub-projects.
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X

6. Project implementation

6.1

Inception phase

After the approval of the PRODOC, a project usually
starts with the inception phase. Depending on the
project, the duration of the inception phase can
vary from one to twelve months. Key ESS activities
to undertake during the inception phase are

summarized in Table 10. The table also provides
links to annexes where guidance and more
information is provided concerning the different
ESS activities.

X Table 10: Key activities during inception phase
Key Activity

Guidance

1

Preparation of detailed TORs for required staff inputs and recruitment of these staff.

Annex 6

2

As required, further ESS risk and impact studies and/or data collection8. Information about both
possible positive and negative impacts is required.

Table 11
Annex 3
Annex 7

3

If a project consist of a (large) number of still to be selected sub-projects, develop the identification, prioritization and selection criteria and procedures – including those related to ESS risks
and requirements.

Annex 8

4

Optional: Select (some of the) the project’s sub-projects if this has not been done yet.

5

Undertake stakeholder assessment – including capacity gap assessment – and prepare a
Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP).

6

Short description of the ESS activities that need to be implemented at project level (including
as required, capacity development activities).

7

Integrate the identified ESS activities in the overall project-level work plan.

8

Preparation of a detailed budget for ESS activities and the integration of these budget requirements in the overall detailed budget (in an EIIP infrastructure project the costs related to ESS
inputs/activities is usually not more than 1 to 5 per cent of the costs of the capital works).

Annex 10

9

Preparation of procedures and templates for conducting detailed ESS (field) design surveys – as
integral part of overall detailed (field) design surveys for sub-projects.

Annex 11

Annex 9

Optional (see also point 4): If one or more sub-projects of a project have been selected, conduct

10 detailed ESS (field) design surveys and prepare designs and cost-estimates for this/these
sub-project(s).

11

Preparation of an ESSF in case a project requires an ESSF.

Annex 12

12

Prepare a (template for an) ESMP, if this is required for the sub-projects. If this activity cannot
be undertaken during the inception phase (e.g. if the activity under point 10. above cannot be
completed during the inception phase), the ESMP (template) needs to be prepared during the next
phase, i.e., when sub-project designs are prepared.

Annex 12

8 The PRODOC should include recommendations, if needed, for further ESS studies and/or information/data collection during
the inception phase. Such activities may be required to enable the development of the ESSF or ESMP for the different (types/
categories of) sub-projects and the envisaged implementation modalities and planned technologies. The ESSF or ESMP needs
to include operational procedures and templates.
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If (as advised in PRODOC) additional ES risk
assessments are recommended during inception,
details of specific sub-projects are usually not yet
known. The findings of such assessment will then
have to establish:
X Possible ranges of ES impacts and risks
X Possible ranges of ES solutions (technical/
engineering, socio-economical, institutional)
X Resource requirements for ES activities
X Processes and operational procedures that
must be followed in the prioritization, selection,
design, implementation and O&M of specific
sub-projects.

1. Secondary data: This includes data already
collected during (I) ESS assessments carried out
in the preparation of the PCN and PRODOC. It
can also be information available from other
secondary data sources (e.g. from earlier phases
of the project, other projects, other ESS studies,
statistics bureaus, government line agencies,
census reports, local administrations, etc.
2. Consultations: Consultations with relevant
agencies, other projects, training institutes,
local administrations, communities, resource
persons, etc.
3. Primary data: Unless a project is a continuation
of a previous (similar) project (phase), the project
team will have to visit at least a few potential
sub-project locations before drafting an ESSF,
ESMP (template), and relevant operational ESS
procedures and tools.
More information about possible sources of
information is provided in Annex 3.
It is recommended that site visits, as referred to
under point 3 above, are organized as feasibility
studies; the most efficient and effective of testing
the envisaged approach for feasibility studies.9
Guidelines regarding feasibility and design studies
are provided in Annex 9.
During inception, normally a global work
plan is prepared that cover the entire project.
Furthermore, for the first year of the project a
detailed time-bound annual work plan is required.

Table 11 on the next page provides guidance on
types of information that may have to be collected
through ESS assessments during inception.
Further guidance is provided in Box 28. Sources of
information that can be used, are:

It is important to mention ESS-related activities
clearly in a work plan. Box 34 gives an example
of ESS activities that may need to be included in a
work plan (more details needed in the annual work
plan than in the global work plan).

9 Some agencies even conduct full feasibility studies as a test to validate the appropriateness of the envisaged format for
feasibility studies.
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X Box 34. Example of activities to be included in work plan
1. ESS assessment at project and sub-project level (including pending assessment that could not
be completed during project formulation or inception).
2. Recruitment of expertise to implement planned ESS activities (including preparation of job
descriptions).
3. Development of Stakeholder Engagement Plan (including public disclose/grievance mechanisms).
4. Development of ESS specific M&E plan.
5. Development of Stakeholder Engagement Plan (including public disclosure/grievance
mechanisms).
6. Preparation of operational procedures, templates and checklists related to ESSF, ESMP, M&E Plan
and other project level ESS-related plans.
7. Development or modification of tender documents to ensure that ESS requirements are included.
8. Development of ESS-related Capacity Development Plan (including beneficiaries and recipients
training, the development or improvement of supporting tools and systems, institutional
strengthening activities).
9. Implementation of various sub-project related ESS activities (including capacity building
activities).
10. Supervising and monitoring of ESS activities and checking compliance to ESS requirements/
standards.
11. ESS-related baseline and end-line impact studies.
12. Specific ESS-related studies, e.g. on wages, labour availability, access to employment
opportunities, potentials for applying ESS-relevant solutions (e.g. bio-engineering or on
employment rotation options).
13. Community aud
14. it, and mid-term and final evaluation.
15. Development or improvement of required legislation and regulations.
16. Other ESS-related activities (e.g. related to resettlement, compensation, O&M arrangements).
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X Table 11: ESS assessment information to be collected during inception phase
Type of information

Short description of information requirements

1

Range of sub-projects

Information on locations, sub-sectors, size, approach (including types of
activities) and potential beneficiaries and affected persons

2

Range of possible negative
impacts and intended
positive impacts

Impacts and risks that can be expected in sub-projects (including those related
to inadequate O&M arrangements) – categorizing importance of risks (see
Annex 13 for example template to use)

3

Overall mapping of the
various stakeholders

Direct and indirect beneficiaries, institutions, and potentially affected persons
with information on their locations, relevant characteristics, population
patterns, project-related interests and the likely positive and adverse impacts on
them

4

Details of vulnerable
communities and people

Number and locations of vulnerable communities and people, including poor,
isolated communities, discriminated people and people with disabilities

5

Socio-economic characteristics

Information/data about the livelihoods’ situation and other key socio-economic
characteristics of targeted/affected mainstream population and for vulnerable
groups

6

Gender impacts

Information about gender balance (workload, economics, social status) and
likelihood and ways that the project will/may impact gender balance

7

Sub-project information from
selected sample

If sub-projects will not (all) be selected and designed during inception, at least a
sample of sub-projects needs to be assessed and tentatively designed from ESS
perspective as a trial and basis for the ESSF and ESMP

8

Natural environment,
biodiversity

Information about forests, wetlands, protected areas or protected species in the
project area and the risk of them being affected by the sub-projects and
interventions

9

Climate change and disaster
risks

What are projected changes in climate and are these reflected in design
standards? What are estimated disaster risks and are these reflected in design
standards, disaster management and other contingency planning

10

Pollution and natural
resource use

For selected/envisaged implementation modalities and technologies, the
chance that the local environment might be affected by pollution and depletion
or destruction of natural resources

11

Community safety, security
and health

Based on envisaged/selected implementation modalities and relevant aspects
of working environment (e.g. types of works, topography, climate, security), the
likelihood that communities will be exposed to risks of, for example, infectious
diseases, harassment by security forces, outside labour or contractors, work site
or traffic accidents

12

Cultural heritage

Information about cultural heritage (sites, artefacts, scenery, events) in the
project area that might be affected by sub-projects

13

Displacement

Information about the chance that sub-projects require or affect land, water,
property or space that is owned or used by people

14

Indigenous people

Information as to whether there are indigenous people residing in, or using, the
project area and what is the chance that their property, livelihood, identity or
culture will be affected by the project

15

Labour and decent working
conditions

Types and numbers of employment opportunities the project plans to generate
(including assessment of labour availability), who controls access to these
opportunities and how local people can avail these opportunities. What is the
risk that employment opportunities will not meet wage-related and non-wage
related decent work standards/requirements

16

Avoidance, mitigation and
compensation

For all the issues emerging from the assessments, information about the
requirements and potential measures for avoidance, mitigation and compensation. This information needs to include an assessment of their social, economic,
institutional and technical desirability and feasibility

17

Legislation, regulations and
procedures

Overview of existing/planned national/local legislation, regulations and
procedures related to ESS and assessment of possible gaps with EIIP and
donor(s) ESS requirements

18

Available capacities

Overview of public and private sector capacities for implementation and
compliance to ESS activities and assessment of capacity gaps (including those
related to O&M)
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needed at sub-project level. In this case,
preparing a standard ESSF or ESMP at project
level is sufficient.
2. Largely common risks and impacts across subprojects requiring a standard approach – with
considerable additional work or adjustments
needed at sub-project level. In this case,
preparing a standard ESSF or ESMP at project
level is sufficient.
3. Largely sub-project specific risks and impacts
that require a sub-project specific approach.
In this case, the ESSF or ESMP at project level
needs to be of a general nature, and a specific
approach at sub-project level is required – with
considerable work at sub-project level during
assessments, design and implementation.
4. No ESS risks or impacts for particular thematic
ESS areas. In this case, there is no need to cover
those particular thematic area(s) in the ESSF or
ESMP.

During the inception period usually a more
detailed budget is prepared than the budget
prepared during the formulation.
It is important that the detailed budget includes
all envisaged costs related to ESS activities.
This can be done as stand-alone budget lines, or
by including the required budget resources for
ESS activities in more general budget lines, for
example. by including the costs of OSH provisions
for workers in the budget line of the capital costs of
infrastructure works. Annex 8 provides guidelines
for estimating ESS budget requirements in EIIP
projects.
Usually the ESSF or ESMP is prepared during the
inception phase. Annex 10 provides an outline of
ESS elements and aspects that are often covered in
an ESSF or ESMP. Annex 10 also includes examples
of Tables of Contents of an ESSF or ESMP. In terms
of commonality of ESS risks and impacts between
a project’s sub-projects (if a project has more than
one sub-project), there are four categories of risks
and impacts:
1. Largely common risks and impacts across subprojects requiring a standard approach - with
only very little additional work or adjustments

By categorizing ESS risks and impacts in an ESSF
or ESMP according to above categories, the overall
ESS-related work at sub-project level can be
reduced because common ESS risks and impacts
can be addressed at project level and do not need
to be assessed further at sub-project level.
Apart from categorizing risks and impacts, it
is also recommended to classify risks in terms
of importance and likelihood and to outline
mitigation measures. Annex 11 gives guidelines
on identifying and predicting the likelihood
and importance of risks. ESS elements already
comprehensively covered through other EIIP
instruments or guidelines do no need detailed
explanation in an ESSF or ESMP. Examples of
these are EIIP’s OSH guidelines and COVID-19 OSH
protocols.
All the ESS-related information that is collected
during the inception period is to ensure that a
project-level ESSF or an ESMP (template) can be
prepared for a project that:
X Identifies, categorizes and ranks (in terms of

importance) possible ESS related risks and
impacts at project level.

X Formulates a framework or plan of measures at

project level that allows addressing ESS related
risks and impacts at sub-project level.
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X Provides tools and procedures to identify and

address specific ESS risks and impacts in the
design and implementation of ESSF measures
at sub-project level.
X Figure 2 on the next page shows the

relationship between the main ESS activities
and outputs during the inception phase,
and those during the sub-project design
phase As figure 2 shows, a stakeholder
assessment is a very important activity to
be undertaken during the inception phase.
This assessment provides the information
for the development of the Stakeholder
Engagement Plan (SEP), the Gender and
Disability Action Framework (GDAF), the
Vulnerable Group Framework (VGF) and –
optionally - the IP Development Framework.

X Effective stakeholder engagement, access

to timely and relevant information, and
effective grievance redress procedures
and measures, are key to the successful
implementation of ESS activities and are
the cornerstones to achieving sustainable
development. All these elements need to be
included in the Project-level SEP.

Box 35 summarizes the key elements of a
Stakeholder Engagement Framework or Plan. A
project can have different groups of stakeholders.
In this ESS Guide, the working definition presented
in Box 36 is used to define the stakeholders.
X Box 35. Key elements in the
Stakeholder Engagement Plan
1. Measures that ensure meaningful and
ef fective stakeholder participation
throughout the project cycle.
2. Measures that ensure that the stakeholders
have timely and adequate access to
information on the project and potential
risks and impacts .
3. Measures that ensure that the stakeholders
have access to effective grievance redress
processes and mechanisms.

X Box 36. Working definition
of stakeholders
The term “stakeholder” refers to individuals
or groups who are likely to benefit or to be
affected by the project activities, and to those
who otherwise may have an interest in the
project. They include especially beneficiaries
and project affected people, among which
disadvantaged groups and indigenous
peoples are special project partners, but also
Government partners, civil society actors
and organizations, private sector actors,
employers’ organizations, trade unions.
While the level of interest in a project or subproject varies per group of stakeholders, the level
of influence does so, too. Officials for example may
decide on changing the location of a sub-project
without sufficiently understanding the rationale for
its selection. On the other hand, local beneficiaries,
whose life or livelihood might depend on the subproject, will not be able to change anything about
the selection of the sub-project, because they have
no influence on the selection process.
To ensure that a project’s primary beneficiaries
benefit from a project as foreseen, and that the
different groups of project stakeholders remain
committed and supportive of the project, it is
important that the project formulates an effective
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SEP. The first step in the development of a SEP is a
project-level Stakeholder Assessment (SA).
The project-level SA that is conducted during
the inception phase serves as the basis for all
stakeholder engagement planning. Once a project
starts to design specific sub-projects (during
feasibility and detailed design studies), this projectlevel SA will be refined for each sub-project.
During the SA, information is collected about each
of the groups of identified stakeholders regarding
the:
X Size of the groups
X Location
X (Livelihoods) situation
X Needs and interests
X Challenges and obstacles
X (Absorption) capacities and constraints

In EIIP projects, stakeholder groups often include:
a. Communities as a whole (from different
locations – varying from those with relatively
good access to facilities and provisions, to those
in very remote locations with poor access).
b. Direct beneficiaries, disaggregated in terms of
land ownership (like owners, tenants, landless,
squatters), vulnerability and level of benefit
from the project. Vulnerable groups include:
X Ethnic (tribal) and religious minorities
X Deprived occupational groups
X Unemployed youth
X Single women
X Women-headed households without male

household members in the working age

X People with disabilities (and their families)
X Other discriminated groups (like LGBTQ

groups, people with HIV/AIDS, immigrants)

c. Project-affected persons (PAPs)and groups
can be voluntar y land donors or people
negatively affected by the project due to a loss
of livelihood (re-)sources like access to land or
water). For these people and groups of people
it is important to disaggregate for the level of
vulnerability.
d. Indirect beneficiaries like people living in the
periphery or area of influence of the project.
e. Public and private sector project recipients
like government agencies, training institutes
and construction contractors that will receive
training or other capacity development support
from the project.
f. Other stakeholders like involved implementing
agencies, responsible government agencies,
donors and other development partners.
A project needs to ensure meaningful and effective
engagement with stakeholders throughout the
project life cycle, in particular with those who may
be directly or indirectly affected by the project’s
activities.
The project-level grievance mechanism should be
operable to receive any early complaints, starting
with the feasibility phase. Typically, stakeholders
will be asked to share their views on project goals
and strategies; potential environmental and
implementation issues.
Stakeholder engagement is an on-going process
and involves – to varying degrees – various
activities. Box 37 presents activities that are
normally included in a project-level SEP – which
needs to be included in the ESSF or SMP that is
prepared during inception. The SEP has to be
proportionate to scale, numbers and typesocial
risks and impacts; proposed mitigation measures;
sharing of development costs, benefits and
opportunities; and (s) of sub-projects.
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X Figure 2: Relationship between ESS activities and outputs during the inception phase and the subproject design phase
Inception Phase – PROJECT LEVEL ESSF
or ESMP Preparation
ACTIVITIES

Stakeholder
Assessment
Including Gender
and Disability
Assessment,
Displacement
Survey (optional)
and Indigenous
People (IP)
Screening
(optional)

OUTPUTS

Including
Disaster Risk
Reduction (DRR)
assessment,
environmental
assessment and
climate change
& disaster risk
assessment

Working
Conditions
Assessment

ACTIVITIES

OUTPUTS

Stakeholder Engagement
Framework or Plan

Stakeholder Engagement
Plan (SEP)

Gender and Disability
Action Framework
or Plan

Gender and Disability
Action Plan (GDAP)

Vulnerable Group
Framework or Plan
IP Development
Framework/
Plan - optional
Resettlement Framework
or Plan - optional

Sustainability
and
Environmental
Assessment

Design Phase - SUB-PROJECT LEVEL ESMP preparation
(Including feasibility study, detailed design study
and detailed design)

Natural Resource
Management Framework
or Plan (may include
a Pest and/or Waste
Management Plan)

Design Parameters

Guidelines
Assess
and/or
apply
outputs
from
project level
ESSF or
ESMP at
sub-project
level during
engineering,
environmental
and
social
feasibility
and detailed
design
studies and
the
preparation
of the
design

OUTPUTS

Vulnerable Group
Development Plan (VGDF)

IP Plan (IPP) - optional

Resettlement Plan (RP) optional

Natural Resource
Management Plan (may
include Pest and/or Waste
Management Plan)

Design Parameters
for subproject

Environmental
Safeguards Criteria,
Processes, Tools

Environmental
Screening results

Disaster Risk Reduction
(DRR) Framework or Plan

Findings DRR Assessment
and DRR Plan (optional)

Working Conditions
Guidelines

Working conditions and
provisions in contract

Completed
sub-project
designs with
all ESS
requirements
integrated in
the designs
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X Box 37. Information requirements for project-level SEP
A project-level SEP needs to include information on:
1. Approaches and arrangements to ensure timely disclosure and access to relevant
information about the project and its sub-project: Stakeholder are best engaged as early as
possible to ensure that their ideas are incorporated in e.g. the earliest design concept, stakeholder
analysis and social and environmental impact assessment and management planning.
2. Methods and approaches of engagement that ensure meaningful participation and obtain
each group’s situation and views. The engagement approach and methods must ensure:
X

Cultural appropriateness

X

Two-way communication processes

X

Effective involvement of the stakeholders in decision-making processes throughout the
project-cycle, based on the stakeholders’ priorities, limitations, and views

X

Freedom from manipulation, coercion, exclusion and discrimination

X

Inclusion of mechanisms that address needs and interests of marginalized/disadvantaged
groups

X

Facilitation of the participation of all groups by adjusting language, timing, location and by
removing other obstacles to participation

3. Received stakeholder feedback/consent on the SEP.
4. Provisions for adjustments to the SEP if new needs are identified during different project cycle
stages.
5. Provisions that ensure adequate record keeping of consultations, meetings, feedback and
agreed follow-up actions
6. Effective mechanisms for dispute resolution and addressing grievances..
7. Reporting to stakeholders.
8. Provisions for inclusion of stakeholders in monitoring and evaluation.
9. Recruitment of adequate ESS expertise – if applicable – for specific groups and situations, e.g.
women, indigenous people, conflict situations.
Annex 7 provides more guidance regarding the
preparation of a SEP.

X Required environmental and social monitoring

The project must ensure that stakeholders
have timely access to relevant, appropriate,
understandable information on the project, its
potential risks and impacts and the approach(es)
envisaged to address these issues.

X How to obtain more information about the

Information to be shared includes information on:
X The project ’s purpose, nature scale, and

duration

X Potential environmental and social risks and

impacts (including any draft, final, and updated
environmental and social assessments and
management plans)

X Proposed stakeholder engagement processes

and plans

X Grievance redress mechanisms

reports
project

X ESS related requirements, provisions and

procedures during the design, planning and
implementation of the sub-project(s)

The project should also adjust the information
content and approaches to people with different
information needs, such as due to disability,
poverty, discrimination, literacy, gender, mobility,
language, and accessibility.
Grievance mechanisms are an important element
of the SEP. Box 38 indicates which information
in relation to grievance mechanisms should be
included in the SEP.
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X Box 38. Grievance aspects to be included in SEP
Grievance mechanisms and procedures that have to be included in the SEP need to ensure that:
1. Project-affected parties have access to fair, transparent, and inclusive grievance redress processes
and mechanisms.
2. Mechanisms are proportionate to the nature of the project, risks and impacts.
3. Roles and responsibilities in implementation are clear.
4. Mechanisms meet effectiveness criteria for non-judicial grievance mechanisms as outlined in
United Nations Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights. Such grievance mechanisms
should be:
a. Legitimate
b. Accessible for all groups
c. Predictable as to process, timeframe and possible outcomes and means of implementation
and monitoring
d. Equitable (and providing – if needed – access to advice and expertise)
e. Transparent as to process, documentation (of grievances and redress results) and
information sharing
f. Human Rights-compatible (national/international.
g. Flexible and adjustable through continuous learning
h. Tailored to needs of most relevant thematic areas or separately formulated, e.g. for
displacement and involuntary resettlement, indigenous peoples, and labour and working
conditions
9. Where complainants do not perceive the redress process to be impartial, transparent, accessible,
timely or responsive, the project should advertise the availability of the UN’s own Entity
Independent Accountability Mechanisms (IAMs). Such systems will not impede access to judicial
or administrative remedies as may be relevant or applicable.
10. Respect is given to requests for confidentiality with regard to identities of complainants
and disclosure of information provided to these mechanism. Retaliation against any project
stakeholders who may file a grievance will not be tolerated.
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6.2 Design of sub-projects
For a project that consists of one or few subprojects, the selection of the sub-project(s) has
usually already been made during the PCN phase,
the development of the PRODOC, or during
inception. In this case, some of the steps of the
sub-project design process may also already have
been completed by the end of the inception phase.
For projects that cover large(r) numbers of subprojects, the sub-projects may not (all) have been

selected yet at the end of the inception phase. For
those sub-projects that have been selected, some
of the steps in the sub-project design process may
have been completed.
Irrespective of when the selection and design
of sub-projects is done, the steps involved are
the same. These are in chronological order
summarized in table 12.

X Table 12: Overview of steps in design of sub-projects
Step

Activity

Remarks

1

Identification and prioritization of sub-projects

ESS guidelines for identification and prioritization of
sub-projects in Annex 6

2

Feasibility studies of prioritized sub-projects to
check feasibility and provide an indicative design and
cost-estimate

ESS-related guidelines for feasibility studies of
sub-projects are presented in Annex 9

3

Selection of sub-projects based on findings from the
feasibility studies

ESS- guidelines for the selection of sub-projects are
presented in Annex 6

4

Detailed design studies to collect information for
detailed design and cost-estimate of sub-projects

ESS guidelines for detailed design studies of
sub-projects are presented in Annex 9

5

Based on information from detailed design studies,
prepare detailed design and cost-estimate
sub-project

ESS guidelines for preparation of detailed design and
cost-estimate of sub-projects presented in Annexes 7,
8,10,12-14

Section 6.2.1 provides guidelines on how to
address ESS issues during feasibility studies.

1. A desk study – collecting secondary information/
data

Guidelines on how to incorporate ESS issues in
detailed design studies are presented in section
6.2.2.

2. Consultations with implementing partners,
concerned authorities and line agencies, and
other relevant projects

Section 6.2.3 provides guidance on how to
incorporate ESS aspects in the detailed designs
and cost-estimates.

3. A sub-project site visit and consultations with
the targeted beneficiaries and other local
stakeholders to:

6.2.1 Feasibility studies

X Under take a preliminar y stakeholder

General Information

X Undertake a preliminary social, environ-

The main purpose of a feasibility study from an
ESS perspective is to assess the feasibility of a subproject and – if confirmed – produce information
that will guide the detailed design of the subproject.
A feasibilit y study of a sub-project covers
engineering, environmental, social and costing
aspects. It includes:

assessment

mental and engineering study

4. A short feasibility report
The stakeholder assessment is critical in
the assessment, as it will provide much of
the information that is required for the social
assessments. This does not only apply to the
preliminary assessments during feasibility studies,
but also to detailed assessments during the
detailed design studies.
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Efforts and time to spend on ESS feasibility studies
depend on a sub-project’s ES characteristics, in
combination with available time and resources.
The studies build on the information available
at project level (i.e. the ESSF or ESMP). Feasibility
studies should produce sufficient information to
enable well-informed decision making about the
feasibility of sub-projects. Usually not more than
three to five days is spent on a Feasibility study for
a sub-project.10
The feasibility study also serves the purpose of
providing guidance to the next step in the project
cycle, the sub-project design studies. Working
conditions at sub-project level do not need to be
assessed during the feasibility study – they have
already been assessed at project level (through
ESSF or ESMP). The feasibility study should only
check whether the required minimum decent work
conditions can be met.
The desk study is an important first step of a
feasibility study of a prioritized sub-project. If for
example the construction of a new rural road is
proposed but available information shows that
the sub-project is located in a protected area or
national park where it is not allowed to construct
new roads, the sub-project is not feasible.
Consultations with implementing partners,
concerned authorities and line agencies,
and other relevant projects can also provide
valuable information in assessing the feasibility of
a prioritized sub-project. If for example another
project is already planning to implement the subproject, the sub-project can be removed from the
list of prioritized sub-projects.
If the secondary information collected through the
above described desk study and consultations, do
not lead to the decision to remove a sub-project
from the list of prioritized sub-projects, a site visit
needs to take place as part of the feasibility study.
Efforts and time required for the site visit can range
from a very short visit by a technical assistant to
a school for the construction of a school toilet,
to multi-day visits by multi-disciplinary teams for
large infrastructure schemes.

To make the most efficient use of resources and
time, the initial focus during a feasibility study
should be on assessing those ESS aspects that
could render the prioritized sub-project unfeasible.
This might for example be if:
X Engineering requirements and/or estimated

costs are beyond the technical capacities and/
or financial means of the project. This could for
example be the construction of a very expensive
long bridge that requires advanced engineering
inputs, or the very high cost of an irrigation
project that results in a negative IRR of the
investment)

X Well-known and long-standing conflicts exist

within or between communities about land
boundaries or the use of natural resources (like
water for irrigation purposes).

For the above examples, it may be necessary to
either:
X Abandon the sub-project (e.g. in case of the

expensive bridge for which no alternative
solution exists).

X Explore alternative/cheaper design options (e.g.

in case of the irrigation project).

X Assess whether there is a realistic possibility to

resolve the conflict within a reasonable time. It
this is not the case, the sub-project may have to
be abandoned.

Decisions about the level of detail and effort
to put in a feasibility study also depend on
practices and standards of partner organizations,
available time and budget, diversity or uniformity
among sub-projects, and the likelihood of social,
environmental or technical adverse impacts.
It is possible that important social issues (that
can affect the feasibility of sub-projects) were not
identified at project-level (in an ESSF or ESMP) but
are only identified at sub-project level during the
feasibility study. In such cases, extra attention
needs to be given to those issues.

10 This usually consists of one half day to a full day desk study; one half day to one full day consultations (with IPs, authorities,
line agencies, other projects, etc.); between one to two days of site visits/consultations; one day preparing report.
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An illustrative example of activities that may be
required during a site visit is presented in Annex
9, table 23.
During the site visit, stakeholder engagement
normally includes – as a minimum – meetings with
local leaders and other resource persons, and a
site visit with a group of beneficiary stakeholders.
If it is already known that specific interest groups
may affect the feasibility of a sub-project, meetings
with those groups need to be organized.
This might for example concern a stakeholder
group with conflicting views or interests, major
social obstacles, or a neighbouring community
that might be adversely impacted or has to consent
with the proposed natural resource use.

These could, for example,. be groups with
conflicting interests, PAPs or groups with less
influence or absorption capacity like socially
excluded groups, landless poor people and
women. Box 39 provides guidance on how to
identify social exclusion risks and possible conflicts
of interest during site visits and consultations.

X Box 39. Identifying social exclusion risks and conflicts of interest
There can be beneficiary groups that disagree with a sub-project, or low-influence groups that may
not benefit or can be adversely impacted by the sub-project.
A feasibility visit has the risk of not identifying these issues if most of the time is spent with influential
local leaders and others who propose the sub-project.
For outsiders it is also difficult to assess whether the concerns of disagreeing groups are genuine
or more like personal or political disagreements, and whether the disagreements can affect the
sub-project.
To address such risks while conducting feasibility studies, a few steps can be taken:
X Ask consulted resource persons, government agencies, targeted beneficiary groups and persons

attending mass meetings whether there are alternative opinions and proposals, and whether
there are groups that are expected to have less or no benefits, or even be affected negatively.

X Walk around the area or community and ask randomly met people about the sub-project;
X Check with neighbouring villages – e.g. in case of an irrigation sub-project which may adversely

affect the water availability for that neighbouring village;

X Make a map of the area and proposed sub-project and discuss with stakeholders the benefits and

issues of each located group, village and household (depending on type of sub-project);

X Meet any identified interest groups separately; and
X Confirm with leaders or in mass meeting on how to deal with conflicts of interests or excluded

groups

For some sub-projects, above steps can only be carried out comprehensively during the detailed
design study, but it is important to identify such possible issues already during the feasibility studies.
Organizing community-wide (mass) meetings may
also be considered. Whether this will be useful
depends largely on the specifics of the sub-project.
For a community irrigation sub-project that will
involve all households of a community and will

require the allocation and redistribution of land, a
mass meeting may be relevant.
In case of the rehabilitation of an existing rural
road, for which it is already known that there is
wide support within the community, such a mass
meeting may not be necessary.
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Consultations are key to the success of the subproject, even though there is often not much time
for it during a feasibility study. These consultations
define the first contact and trust building.
During the feasibility study, it can be useful to form
a preliminary contact group of people to enhance
and guide communications and consultations. Such
a group can be reviewed and finalised (possibly
even as a sub-project committee) at the start of
the design study. During implementation, such a
group can possibly transform to a construction
committee (and to an O&M committee after the
completion of the construction works).
In meetings with targeted communities and
benef iciaries, it is impor tant to manage
expectations. It should be made clear what the
purpose of the feasibility study is and that it has
not been decided yet whether the sub-project will
be subjected to a detailed design study and be
implemented.
To check for possible conflicts or conflicting
interests (e.g. access to irrigation water), it may be
useful to visit neighbouring villages and potentially
impacted persons.
It is normally good practice to invite knowledgeable
(local) representatives of responsible government
administrations and/or line agencies to participate
in site visits and consultations with members of the
local communities and other local stakeholders.
Recommendations regarding methodologic
aspects of the design and implementation
of assessments, as well for data analysis, are
presented in a box in Annex 9.

Preliminary Stakeholder Assessment
The preliminary stakeholder assessment does
not need to be exhaustive at this stage but it can

provide a lot of information about the groups of
stakeholders (in particular the targeted primary
beneficiary groups). This includes information
about their numbers, needs, interests and the
expected impact of the sub-project on their
livelihoods. It is possible to combine a preliminary
stakeholder assessment with a beneficiar y
inventory to identify (map):
Who will benefit and in which way;
X Which stakeholders need more support to

benefit equally

X Which stakeholders might be adversely

impacted by sub-project activities

X Who can play which role for the benefit of sub-

project implementation

X Which and how many households are willing

and able to provide labour for the sub-project
implementation

Table 20 in Annex 7 gives an example of a matrix
for a preliminary stakeholder assessment. The
example given is for a community irrigation
project. The generic form of this matrix is often
included in the project-level ESSF or ESMP – see
Table 21 in Annex 7.
An initial vulnerable groups and social inclusion
screening should be part of the initial stakeholder
assessment. Guidance regarding this screening
is presented in the section on initial social
assessment. Stakeholder assessments and
beneficiary inventory requirements differ per type
of sub-project, for example:
X For a community level irrigation sub-project, a

list of all (groups of) beneficiaries and possible
(PAPs) is required, including information about
the size, location and cropping patterns of their
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need to be completed and further elaborated
during the detailed design study. The preliminary
stakeholder assessment is very important, as
it will inform to a large extent the initial social
assessment.

Initial Social Assessment

productive land, and the risks of displacement
and possible effects and impacts of the subproject on their livelihoods.
X For a road sub-project, a list is required of the

benefiting villages, with information about
the their populations, and an indication of the
livelihoods and socio-economic status of the
(groups of) households in the villages (including
information about poverty, social exclusion).

X For a school construc tion sub -projec t,

information is required about the number
of schoolchildren attending the schools, the
schoolchildren’s households and villages, and
an indication of the socio-economic status of
the (groups of) schoolchildren and their families.

During the feasibility study, it will often not be
possible to complete the preliminary stakeholder
assessment and the stakeholder assessment will

The project-level ESSF should already have set
out whether and what types of initial social
assessments are needed for sub-projects during
the feasibility study. This information is based
on risks, impacts and opportunities identified in
assessments undertaken during the inception
period.
The purpose of the initial social assessment of subprojects during the feasibility studies is to:
X Collect sufficient information to enable an initial

assessment of the positive and adverse social
impacts at sub-project level

X Assess whether and how identified adverse

social impacts at sub-project level can be
managed

X Assess whether the positive impacts of a

planned sub-project outweigh the adverse
impacts for all stakeholders

X Assess whether there are social issues that

make the sub-project unfeasible regardless of
other, positive impacts.
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X Categorize the feasibility of the sub-projects

(with or without adjustments) – in particular in
relation to social inclusion, displacement and
indigenous people

X Assess whether/what additional information/

studies are required during the design study
(for sub-projects that have been determined to
be feasible).

Main social issues are often different between
sectors and types of sub-projects. Social issues in
sub-projects in selected sectors and types of work
could for example be:
X In roads projects and large infrastructure works

projects: Displacement, working conditions and,
possibly, indigenous people

X In irrigation projects: Social inclusion (benefit

equality)

X In agriculture and forestry projects: Gender

(women’s workloads), inclusion and indigenous
people

A par t from the preliminar y s t akeholder
assessment, the following activities are part of the
initial social assessment:
1. Displacement and involuntary resettlement
screening
2. IP screening
3. Gender screening
4. Vulnerable groups and social inclusion screening
5. Screening for cultural heritage risks and impacts
6. Determine whether the sub-project is feasible
from a social assessment perspective
Information available in the PRODOC, ESSF or
ESMP or collected from secondary sources during
the feasibility study, can already give an indication
whether social issues related to displacement, IPs,
gender and/or vulnerable groups can be expected
in the sub-project(s). This information needs to be
verified during site visits and in consultations with
the (groups of) beneficiaries and possibly affected
(groups of) people.

Displacement and involuntary resettlement
screening should not only check for risks and
impacts of physical relocation, but also for risks
and impacts of possible loss of (access to) land,
other assets, sources of income and means of
livelihood, resulting in relocation or the loss of
shelter. It may or may not include the need for
PAPs to move to another location. Displacement is
a risk that PAPs face, as explained in Box 40.
X Box 40. Displacement project affected people
The core concept in displacement relates
to project-affected people (PAPs), which
are people or households directly affected
by the sub-project (through the acquisition
of assets belonging to him or her, or his or
her household or community). This includes
any persons whose rights, standards of
living, subsistence and income-generating
capacities will be adversely affected by
the sub-project, whether full or partial,
permanent or temporary.
Sometimes a distinction is made between
PAPs and severely PAPs (SPAPs). SPAPs are
often defined as those displaced people that
have to be resettled, or who have lost more
than a certain part of their total landholdings.
Often the ESSF has assessed the range
and extent of displacement issues, the
preferred and most feasible approach and
the local capacity to assess and remediate
displacement issues.
Annex 9 provides further guidance regarding
displacement and resettlement screening and with
examples of checklists that can be used in relation
to displacement and involuntary resettlement). As
resettlement (issues) can cause long delays in the
implementation of sub-projects, the assessment
needs to be done as early as possible. Resettlement
scenarios can be categorized as follows:
X Category A: Involuntary resettlement
X Category B1: Voluntary resettlement
X Category B2: Voluntary donation
X Category C: No resettlement - no action required
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Box 41 below describe resettlement categories A,
B1 and B2.
X Box 41. Description of involuntary
resettlement (Category A)
Resettlement is involuntary when affected
individuals or communities do not have the
right to refuse land acquisition and results
in displacement. Involuntary resettlement
can for example occur in case of a large
new infrastructure project that cannot be
relocated and where families hold land in
the area where the infrastructure project is
planned.

In EIIP, involuntary resettlement occurs rarely. In
case it would happen, the sub-project needs to be
abandoned.
X Box 42. Description of voluntary
resettlement (Category B1)
Voluntar y reset tlement refers to any
resettlement (relocation with mitigation or
compensation) that can be refused, and which
is based on informed consent and power of
choice (needs to follow FPIC principles).
The motivation to reset tle voluntar y
often comes from the range of benefits
for the whole community and adequate
compensation.
Voluntary resettlement and related mitigation
and compensation is often practiced where
the overall net project benefit for displaced
families (their share of the overall benefit
minus lost proper t y or livelihoods) is
measurably lower than for others.
IP screening is required in case there are IP in
the sub-project that are targeted beneficiaries or
PAPs. This screening is to ensure that a sub-project
will not adversely affect the IP’s livelihoods, living
standards, identity, culture, autonomy, customary
rights and aspirations. Whether and how IPs
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need to be assessed during a feasibility study
depends on:
X Whether the sub-project (also) targets IP and/

or may affect IP in/near the locality of the subproject

X If there are IP, whether an IP assessment was

done during the inception phase

X If there are IP, whether the ESSF resulting from

X If there are IP, whether the ESSF’s IP approach

is very standardized (because IP issues are very
similar between the sub-projects), or whether
the ESSF has assessed that there are significant
differences between IPs and IP social issues
between the different locations/areas where the
sub-projects are planned.

X Approach recommended in the ESSF about IP

screening.

the IP assessment contains an IP approach

X Box 43. Description of voluntary donation (Category B2)
In the case of voluntary donation, land or property is made available for community purposes
without mitigation or compensation.
Voluntary donation is often practiced for small property of limited value in community infrastructure
like irrigation, water supply and village road sub-projects. The motivation to donate can come from
charity, goodwill or from compensation through a share of the overall project benefits.
Compared to resettlement, which often entails cumbersome administrative and financial
procedures, voluntary donation is commonly done through very simple procedures – often a single
written statement.
Where vulnerable people are asked to donate land or access, or where some families are asked to
donate a relatively large share of their property, their inclusion in a vulnerable group development
component of a sub-project can also act as a form of compensation.
In some countries, voluntary donations are pursued actively to avoid the implementation delays
and other problems accompanying resettlement. Best practices from those countries indicate that
voluntary donation can be accepted if:
X The donation of land is a small part (e.g. 10 or 20 per cent) of a donor’s agriculture land.
X The donation is unforced, not the result of community pressure.
X An MOU is signed and is witnessed by a third party
X Land donating HHs are not from vulnerable groups or poor families.
X Landless people are eligible for compensation for the loss of their property (like houses, trees)

and the compensation should be calculated scientifically and be not less than the market price.

X Affected households are fully consulted and informed about their rights.
X Affected households can be compensated by priority inclusion in e.g. livelihoods programming
X Programming.

Because IP issues can derail a sub-project, it is
important to conduct a proper IP assessment
during the feasibility stage if there are IP and if no
adequate IP assessment has been conducted at an
earlier stage. The following needs to be assessed
during the IP screening of a sub-project:
Do distinctive customs or economic activities make
IP vulnerable to potential adverse impacts?
X Will the sub-project disrupt or otherwise affect

the economic and social activities of the IP?

X Will the sub-project lead to a loss of (and

customary access to) land, water, crops, trees,
or fixed assets?

X What are expected positive and adverse

impacts on the IP’s socio-economic and cultural
integrity?

X What are expected positive and adverse impacts

on IP’s community life, institutions, practices
and knowledge?

X What are expected positive and adverse impacts

on IP’s health, education, livelihood or social
security status?
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Table 25 in Annex 9 gives an example of a checklist
to assess the impact of a sub-project on IP. The
checklist has been adapted from an ADB screening
list for EIIP.
A preliminary categorization should be made
regarding IP-related social risks and impacts:
1. Category A: If there are IP in the sub-project
area and the project has significant adverse
impacts or more adverse than positive impacts,
an IP Plan is required.
2. Category B: If there are adverse impacts and
risks, moderate or outweighed by positive
impacts, an IP Plan is not needed but other plans
(RP, GESI, Decent Work, EMP) should include
specific IP-focused measures.
3. Category C: If IP are absent or a sub-project
IP impacts are negligible, also in the opinion
of IP, the general measures of the other plans

are deemed to be adequate and no specific IPfocused measures are required.
The diagram in Figure 6 of Annex 9 provides
guidance on IP categorization and the need for
assessments and planning during the later stages
of the sub-project design. Table 26 in Annex 9
presents examples of IP impacts that require
category-A mitigation measures.
Initial gender screening: It is likely that major
gender issues have already been adequately
assessed and addressed (through standard
approaches) in the project-level ESSF during the
inception phase.
During a feasibility study due diligence is required
to confirm that the ESSF assumptions are correct
and that gender issues that are only identified
during the feasibility study itself do not render the
sub-project unfeasible.
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During the feasibility study, a quick preliminary
gender assessment needs to be conducted,
covering the following:
1. Review and, if needed, revise gender assessment
steps outlined in the project-level ESSF.
2. Include gender-related questions in assessments and consultations.
3. Ask questions specifically to women who attend
(general) meetings and consultations.
4. Ask questions to randomly met women during
site visits.
5. Arrange focus group discussions (FGDs) with
women in case gender issues are assessed
as possibly affecting the overall sub-project
feasibility, for example gender balance issues
related to workload, asset control, social and
economic status in forestry and agriculturerelated sub-projects.
Above steps should ensure that a sub-project has
identified and assessed:
X Women and their stakes in the sub-project

(as included in the preliminary sub-project
stakeholder analysis and also possibly covering
female PAPs).

X Women’s obstacles to par ticipation and

benefits, and possible solutions to overcome
the obstacles – especially gender balance issues
related to workload, asset control, and social
and economic status.

X Adverse

imp ac t s on women (e.g.
disproportionate impacts, distortion of gender
balance, risks of violence against women) and
possible ways to address the issues.

X Development opportunities for women, in case

such is part of the approach or required for
mitigation purposes.

X Whether and how the above-listed stakes,

obstacles, impacts and opportunities are
different for advantaged and disadvantaged
groups (to be assessed through disaggregated
assessments).

Initial vulnerable groups and social inclusion
screening An initial vulnerable groups and social
inclusions screening is part of an initial social

assessment. Groups that are vulnerable due to
poverty, isolation or social exclusion are often (one
of) the main target groups in EIP projects. As such,
the SEP should ensure that vulnerable groups’
interests and needs are reflected in the approach
and design of a sub-project, and that these groups
can participate and benefit equally.
Because of the obstacles that these vulnerable
groups face (like poverty, education, awareness,
access, discrimination), the risk exists that they
benefit disproportionally less from a sub-project
and/or are more affected adversely by possible
risks and adverse impacts.
Affirmative action for these groups may be needed
to ensure that they are included, benefit equally
and are not affected by possible social sub-project
risks and adverse impacts that could undermine
their already fragile livelihood situation.
An example is the construction of a road in an
area with relatively large numbers of persons
with a disability. Affirmative action is required
to ensure that have equal access opportunities
to construction jobs – taking into account
the specific nature of the disability. This may
require activities to change local perceptions
work and setting specific targets for including
persons with a disability in the workforce.
Example: An ESSF may recommend that
priority and extra support needs to be given
to the relatively large numbers of people
with disabilities in the conflict-affected areas
where the sub-projects are planned. Whereas
persons with disabilities are already among
the groups of vulnerable people and require
special attention, in this case even more
attention needs to be given to this group.
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Even if a feasibility study is short in nature, it will
have to make an initial assessment of whether any
group is comparatively vulnerable or otherwise
disadvantaged to the extent that it will probably
be required to incorporate special measures in the
sub-project’s approach and design.
An example of the need for a separate
Vulnerable Group Development Plan
(VGDP): If there are many landless people
in a community who will not benefit from a
planned community irrigation project, it may
be necessary – based on assessed needs and
interests of the landless people – to support
them by providing TVET to increase their
employability.
Box 44 explains the concept of vulnerable groups
and Box 45 gives examples of vulnerable groups.
X Box 45. Examples of groups
of vulnerable people
Vulnerable groups include those who are poor
and those who are poor and vulnerable, e.g.:
X Isolated groups
X Discriminated groups (e.g. ethnic minorities

LGBTQ, religious minorities, immigrants)

X People with disabilities
X Conflict-affected families
X Disaster-affected families
X Illegal settlers and squatters
X Single women or older people living alone
X Women-headed households without male

members in the working age

X Project-affected individuals, households or

groups

X Box 44. Concept of vulnerable groups
The term Vulnerable Group is a comparative
term, used for those who face more
obstacles to participation and benefit than
a mainstream group. Vulnerable individuals,
households, groups, neighbourhoods or
hamlets, are those who are expected to:
X Participate or benefit substantially less

than everybody else without extra support

X Be adversely impacted substantially others

involved?

X Benefit substantially less adequately from

mitigation actions than everybody else
without extra support

It is important to note that if all beneficiaries
of a sub-project are equally vulnerable, poor
or socially excluded, there are no vulnerable
groups will need separate attention.
The initial vulnerable groups and social inclusion
screening should as ses s w hether there
any particular vulnerable or disadvantaged
individuals, households, groups, hamlets and/or
neighbourhoods among the targeted beneficiaries
or among the PAPs of a sub-project.
The screening needs to verify findings and
recommendations presented in the project-level
ESSF or ESMP (that was prepared during the
inception phase), and should provide more detailed
information about the numbers of vulnerable and
disadvantaged (groups of) people, their locations,
and their needs.
Box 46 summarizes the key activities required
during the initial vulnerable groups and social
inclusion screening.
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X Box 46. Key activities
during vulnerability and social
inclusion screening
1. Assess the potential positive and adverse
impacts and obstacles for the identified
(groups of) vulnerable people.
2. Estimate the numbers and locations of
the distinguished vulnerable (groups of)
people.
3. A ssess the potential obs t acles to
equitable participation and benefits for
the distinguished vulnerable (groups of)
people.
4. Make a preliminary categorization of
the distinguished vulnerable (groups of)
people in terms of additional support
requirements.
Based on the findings from the initial vulnerable
group and social inclusion screening, a preliminary
categorization of vulnerable groups needs to be
made:
Category A: Significant adverse impacts on
vulnerable groups or significant obstacles for
specific vulnerable groups to participate in or
benefit from the sub-project. For this category, a
detailed vulnerable group assessment needs to be
made during the design study. Specific concerns

should be mainstreamed in the sub-project design
and reflected in the SEP, Gender and Disability
Action Plan (GDAP) and – if applicable – the RP
and IPP. For this category, the need for a separate
Vulnerable Group Development Plan (VGDP) that
extends beyond the project’s core sector(s) also
needs to be assessed.
Category B: Moderate adverse impacts on
vulnerable groups or moderate obstacles for
specific vulnerable groups to participate in or
benefit from the sub-project. For this category,
a vulnerable group assessment is needed during
the detailed design and should result in mitigation
proposals that address the vulnerable group
issues and are incorporated and mainstreamed in
the design of the sub-project through the SEP, EMP,
GDAP and – if applicable – the IPP and RP. For this
category, a separate VGDP is not necessary. Below
an example is given of construction works that can
be carried out by persons with a disability.
Category C: Negligible specific adverse impacts
on vulnerable groups or no considerable
differences between all groups or obstacles to
participate in or benefit from the sub-project.
In this situation, it is required to incorporate
generic vulnerable group support actions in the
sub-project design – through the SEP, GDAP and
– if applicable – the IPP and RP.

X Table 13: Examples of work that can be carried out by disability
Disability

Examples of work that may be carried out

Person with amputation (one leg)

Excavation, loading, unloading, crushing of stone, screening of material,
mixing of concrete and mortar, construction of dry and mortared masonry
work, dressing of stone paving blocks, weaving of gabion baskets, supervision
of work teams.

Person with amputation (two legs)

Crushing of s.tone, dressing of stone paving blocks, weaving of gabion
baskets, preparation of stone for stone ma.s.onry work, flagman, cleaning
and maintenance of tools.

Person who uses a wheelchair

Crushîng of stone, dressing of stone paving block.s, flagman, cleaning
and maintenance of toots.

Person with amputation (one hand
or arm)

Flagman, control of work team.

Person with hearing impairment

Ali tasks except blasting. Other persons should be informed about their
disability.

Person with a s.light vision impairment (e.g.one eye without sight)

Ali tasks, but tasks such as breaking stones, where further injury to eyes may
occur, are not recommended.

Person with a significant vision
impairment

Oepending on the severitv of the condition, weaving gabion baskets, cleaning
and maintaîning tools.

Person who cannot speak

Ali tasks, but other persons should be informed about dîsability.

Person wîth intellectual or psycho-social disability

Tasks depending on the severity of the condition.

Person who has been affected by
Polio or leprosy

Oepending on the severitv of the condition. If Polio or leprosy has affected
the persons mobiity, sîmilar tasks as for persons with amoutations.

Source: Drawn from: ILO. Occupational Safety and Health Capacity-building Training, Dili and Baucau Region, 20-21 March and 3-4 May 2018, East Timor.
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Cultural heritage screening is required to check
whether the sub-project will not have a possible
adverse impact on cultural heritage (sites) and, if
such a risk exists, what measures can be taken to
prevent such adverse impacts.
The social feasibility assessment is done after the
initial social assessment is completed. The social
exclusion list in table 14 summarizes unacceptable
social risks and impacts.
If these risks and impacts cannot be addressed
adequately – not even with adjustments in the
approach and design – the sub-project needs to
be declared unfeasible.
X Table 14: Negative social exclusion list
Social Inclusion and Human Rights
X Discrimination of vulnerable/socially excluded
groups

1 X
Disproportionately lower benefits for vulnerable
and socially excluded groups
X Violation of human rights

2

Gender Equity
X Gender discrimination

X Increased gender imbalance (workload, decision
power, social status, income)

Stakeholder Engagement and Public Disclosure
X Failure to inform and consult key stakeholders
3
and obtain informed consent, especially from
disadvantaged groups
Community Safety and Health
X Increased risk of diseases and pests

4 X Increased risk of security incidents
X Increased risk of accidents
X Increased risk of social dispute
5

6

Cultural Heritage
Damage to or infringement on cultural heritage sites
Displacement
X Relocation of poor or disadvantaged groups

X Reduced living standards due to affected
livelihoods and/or property
Indigenous People

7 X Reduced cultural identity, customary rights and/or
functionality of IP institutions

Working Conditions
X No guarantee of decent work as per ILO criteria
(wages, times, negotiation, etc.)

8 X Forced or child labour
X Labour discrimination
X Unsafe working conditions

A sub-project is thus unfeasible from a social
perspective if the assessment reveals one or more
of the following:
X There is no positive social impact on the sub-

project’s primary target groups.

X Among the targeted beneficiaries, the poor and

vulnerable groups do not benefit, benefit less,
or are affected adversely by the sub-project.

X The sub-project will lead to involuntar y

resettlement

X Indigenous people are opposed to the sub-

project.

Initial Environmental Assessment
D ur ing t he feasibili t y s t udie s , a R apid
Environmental Screening Assessment (RESA)
needs to be undertaken. The RESA should result in:
1. A list of identified environmental issues under
the different thematic areas;
2. Potential design and mitigation options to
address issues; and
3. Preliminary estimate of costs of environmental
risk mitigation measures.
The RESA requires systematic checking and
answering of a list of environmental queries on
sustainability, ecosystems, natural resources,
pollution, community health, climate change,
disaster risk and cultural heritage.11
The RESA format – which should have been
developed as part of the project-level ESSF or ESMP
during the inception phase – normally evolves over
the course of the project by incorporating lessons
from using it.
A checklist can be used to guide the RESA. It
should be designed to aid in drawing conclusions
on impacts, possible mitigation, knowledge and
data gaps and classification for the need of further
assessment during detailed design study.
An example of a RESA checklist for a rural roads
sub-project is given in Annex 9, table 27 and an
example of an ADB RESA checklist for an irrigation
sub-project is presented in Annex 9, table 28.

11 The cultural heritage risk and impact screening can either be done as part of the social screening or as part of the
environmental screening. The choice depends on the types of cultural heritage risks that can be expected. If, for example,
a sub-project’s earthmoving activities risks triggering landslides that could damage a graveyard, environmental protection
and stabilization measures, along with the use of safe excavation methods, need to be included in the design. In this case, the
cultural heritage risks assessment can be done as part of the environmental screening. If a sub-project requires the relocation
of a sacred object that is very important for an IP community, this issue can be addressed as part of the social screening.
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The RESA starts with a desk study and is
followed by a field study. The findings from the
initial RESA, along with the findings from the initial
social and technical assessments that are done
in parallel, will influence the selection and the
preliminary design of the proposed sub-project.
The outcome of the RESA will form the basis for:
1. Initial recommendations on the overall subproject approach and design adjustments, and
on design options in relation to environmental
risks and adverse impacts; and
2. Environmental classification that will indicate
what type of further assessments, measures and
reporting will have to be done during the design
and implementation in order get approval from
the environmental authorities.
Box 47 gives an overview of typical environmental
categories and illustrative examples.
X Box 47. Typical environmental categories and examples
Environmental classification is usually required and (sub-) projects need environmental approval
(license, certification) from relevant government authorities. The environmental category will
indicate what is needed for approval of a sub-project. An often-used classification is the following:
1. Sub-project Cancellation – sub-projects that will cause severe adverse environmental impacts
that cannot be reversed/mitigated. Example:
X

A road construction sub-project that disrupts an important wildlife migration corridor.

2. Category A sub-projects – sub-projects that may cause significant environmental impacts.
These sub-projects will be subject to an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) procedure.
Examples:
X

A dam with high risk of breaching, putting villages at risk;

X

Monoculture of high-yielding exotic trees that might bring new pests to an area.

3. Category B sub-projects – sub-projects that may cause limited or not yet quantifiable negative
environmental impacts. These sub-projects will be subjected to Initial Environmental
Examination (IEE) procedure – or equivalent. Examples:
X

A river embankment that might cause water logging and low water quality;

X

School water supply demand that cannot be met by local source.

4. Category C sub-projects – sub-projects that do not fall within thresholds of A or B categories and
where environmental impacts are non-existent/negligible. These sub-projects are not subject to
any environmental evaluation procedure. Examples:
X

The development of a new local market that will infringe on religious activities at a nearby
shrine because of the noise and traffic that the new market will generate.

X

The construction of a rural road that may create various community health and safety issues.
These issues can however be dealt with through standard contract conditions/instructions
and training.
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In many countries, governments have simplified
the classification process by pre-classifying specific
types of projects. They may, for example, classify
all highways under category A, the rehabilitation
or (re-) construction of rural roads under Category
B and routine maintenance of all rural roads under
Category C.
Community-based sub-projects like irrigation,
water supply or community forestry sub-projects
are usually classified under Category C and rarely
under Category B.
Risks and impacts of a sub-project on a sensitive
area will normally trigger a classification of
Category A, or cancellation. Sensitive areas include:
X Environmental conservation zones
X Wildlife sanctuaries and conservation areas
X National endowments and other sensitive

sites of historical, cultural, archaeological or
biological importance including national parks

X Environmentally weak and wetland areas
X Flood prone and other dangerous areas
X Semi-arid, mountainous regions
X Residential, school and hospital areas
X Areas that are an important livelihood source

for vulnerable groups or IP

X Areas that are a main source of public water

supply.

The environmental feasibility assessment can
be done once the initial environmental assessment
has been completed. The environmental exclusion
list in table 15 gives an overview of unacceptable
environmental risks and impacts in a sub-project.
If these risks and impacts cannot be addressed
adequately – not even with adjustments in the
approach and design – the sub-project needs to
be declared unfeasible.
X Table 15: Negative environmental
exclusion list
Natural Environment and Natural Resource
Management

1 X
Damage to or reduction of important natural
ecosystems, biodiversity and protected area

Pollution and Natural Resource Inefficiency
X Damage to or reduction of stakeholder
communities’ natural resources
2
X Irreversible pollution of natural or human
environment
Climate Change and Disaster Risk Resilience
X Significant loss of positive impacts due to
predictable future climate change or disasters
3
X Significant loss of impacts and sustainability due
to disasters with a 1: 20 year probability

Feasibility report
The feasibility report provides an overview of the
findings from technical, environmental and social
screening assessments and an indicative costs
estimate. It will also recommend whether the subproject should proceed with the detailed design
study or not. It will also describe, if the sub-project
is selected for a detailed design study, what and
how ESS issues need to be addressed during the
design study.
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4. Findings regarding the feasibility of the subproject in relations to ESS requirements.
5. As required, recommendations regarding
changes in the approach, technologies, scope
and other design parameters of the sub-project
to ensure that the sub-project is feasible from
an ESS perspective.

6.2.2 Detailed design studies
Findings from the environmental, social and
technical initial assessments may result in the
decision to make adjustments in the sub-project
in terms of location, alignment, technologies,
intervention approach or other parameters.

General Information
After a sub-project has been selected for a detailed
design study, information needs to be collected
that will enable the preparation of the detailed
design and cost-estimate of the sub-project.

If this is the case, sufficient details need be
included in the feasibility study report in outlining
how the detailed design study needs to proceed
and what the specific ES areas of attention are for
the sub-project’s design study.

The detailed design study normally builds on
the findings and recommendations from the ESS
feasibility studies. The design study also needs to
verify that findings from the feasibility studies are
still valid.

As a minimum, the feasibility report should include:

Example: If a massive landslide has destroyed
the alignment of a planned irrigation canal
after the feasibility study had been completed,
the sub-project may no longer be feasible.

1. Findings from the preliminary stakeholder
assessment and beneficiary identification.
2. Findings from the initial social assessment,
including:
X Displacement and involuntary resettlement

screening and a preliminary categorization
of displacement and resettlement risks and
impacts;

X Vulnerable groups and social inclusion

screening and a preliminary categorization
of the vulnerable groups and social inclusion
risks;

X IP screening and a preliminary categoriza-

tion of the risks and impacts to IP;

X Gender screening (including screening for

people with a disability); and

X Cultural heritage assessment (social

aspects).

3. Findings from the initial environmental
assessment, including those from the RESA and
the preliminary environmental classification.

Another example that demonstrates the need
to validate the findings from the feasibility
study would be a situation where, after the
completion of the feasibility study, a major
conflict emerged between communities
about access to water from a water source.
In this case, the sub-project be no longer be
considered feasible.
It is possible that the feasibilit y s tud y
recommended changes to the originally envisaged
design, implementation approach or scope of
work of the sub-project. It is also possible that
recommendations to make changes to the design
or approach are only made during the detailed
design study.
In both cases, it is important that such changes be
reflected in the activities (including consultations)
and information requirements during the detailed
design studies.
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Apart from confirming the feasibility of a subproject from an ESS perspective, the detailed
design study should provide detailed assessments
(and confirm findings of preliminary assessments)
and collect information, in particular regarding:
X Stakeholder assessment
X Social assessment, including:
X Vulnerable group and social inclusion

screening and categorization

X Displacement and involuntary resettlement

screening and categorization

X IP screening and categorization
X Gender screening
X Screening of cultural heritage risks/impacts
X Assessment of working conditions
X Environmental assessment, including catego-

rization

X Capacity assessment
X Costing of required ESS activities and inputs

Guidance regarding methodologic aspects for the
design and implementation of the assessment,
as well as for analysing the data, is provided in
Annex 9.
The findings from the detailed assessments and
other information collected during the detailed
design study will be used during the next step
which is the preparation of the detailed ESS plan
and cost-estimate for the sub-project (see section
6.2.3).
It is very important that consensus is reached
with all the key stakeholders about the various
design aspects of the sub-project (stakeholder
engagement, ESS activities, capacity development
activities), before the design study team returns to
the office to prepare the design plans.

The design study should not only cover the
planned physical (construction) works, but also
specify how stakeholders will be engaged,12 what
responsibilities of the various parties13 are, and
how conflicts will be managed.
It should also outline what ESS-related physical
and non-physical activities14 will be implemented,
how the implementation of the works will be
organized, how principles of equal access to job
opportunities and equal pay for work of equal
value will be ensured, etc.
By involving multi-disciplinar y teams and
stakeholder representatives in the design studies,
it is possible to decide for each sub-project (and,
where relevant, parts thereof) what is needed from
a technical, economic, social, and environmental
perspective.
Such an integrated approach shortens the design
process by reducing the number of design
iterations. The scope of work for detailed design
studies typically includes:
1. Formulate the objective and scope of work of
detailed design study.
2. Review of the feasibility report and identified
secondary information.

12 This could, for example, include the need for establishing a Water Users Committee (WUC) for an irrigation of drinking
water supply sub-project, the establishment of a sub-project committee with representatives of the various community groups
(including vulnerable groups, women, persons with a disability, etc.) for monitoring the selection of workers and the various
implementation aspects.
13 This includes the implementing agency (like a Ministry of Public Works), the (local) contractors, the targeted community
beneficiaries, local administrations, etc.
14

This includes required training or other capacity development activities.
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3. Ensure availability of a qualified team to conduct
the detailed design study. As required, provide
orientation and training to the members of the
study team.
4. Decide on the modality for undertaking the
study and prepare the necessary formats,
templates, questionnaires, checklists, etc. for
primary data collection.
5. Ensure that an adequate system for data
storage, processing and analysis is in place.
6. Organize and conduct the detailed survey.
Confirm the feasibility of the sub-project
(together with stakeholders) and collect the
necessary data and information (including
information/data required for the cost-estimate).
7. As required, collect data to enable calculating
the internal rate of return (IRR) or net present
value (NPV) of the investment (this may for
example be relevant in case of an irrigation subproject).
During the environmental and social assessments,
it is also recommended to assess the risks and
impacts (both positive and negative) in terms of
their likelihood and importance (significance).
Annex 11 gives guidelines on this.
Based on the outcome of the assessments,
mitigation measures need to be formulated
in accordance with the mitigation hierarchy as
presented in Figure 3.
X Figure 3: Mitigation hierarchy
Adverse Impact can be
avoided

Yes

Yes

Avoidance

Mitigation

No
Adverse Impact can be
compensated
No
Cancelation

Yes

Annex 9 gives guidance regarding the formulation
of mitigation measures. Examples of negative
exclusion lists are presented in tables 14 and 15.

Stakeholder Assessment
If a preliminary stakeholder assessment has
already been conducted during the feasibility
study, the stakeholder assessment needs
to be elaborated during the design study. If
no preliminary stakeholder assessment has
been undertaken yet, a complete elaborated
stakeholder assessment needs to be undertaken
during the design study. As mentioned earlier,
the stakeholder assessment is critical, as it will
provide much information that is relevant for the
other assessments.
The guidance provide in section 6.2.1 regarding
the engagement with the stakeholders and the
stakeholder assessment is also relevant for the
stakeholder assessment during the detailed
design. The difference is the level of detail that is
required.
During the detailed design study, sufficient
information needs to be collected to enable the
preparation of a specific operational SEP for the
sub-project.

Social Assessment

No
Adverse Impact can be
mitigated

For each level, a negative exclusion list must be
developed. This list needs to indicate in which
case respectively mitigation and/or compensation
will be unacceptable, leading to the cancellation
of concerned sub-project component or the subproject as a whole

Compensation

Vulnerable group and social inclusion
assessment during the design study needs to
focus on collecting detailed information about
vulnerable groups, and on identif ying and
formulating support activities and mitigation
measures.
Vulnerable group concerns regarding all aspects
of the sub-project design and its implementation
(including safeguards ac tions) should be
mainstreamed in the EMP and SAP.
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Whether and how vulnerable group issues
will be assessed in detail depends on the
recommendations from the feasibility study.
Normally, assessments of vulnerable groups
of category A and B will require more detail
information than assessments for category C
vulnerable groups. A description of the categories
A, B and C of vulnerable groups has been given in
section 6.2.1.
Any of the following information that was not
yet collected during the feasibility study, will be
required:
X Vulnerable groups by category, location and

population size: vulnerable compared to
mainstream beneficiaries;

X Socio-economic status of vulnerable groups:

discrimination, social status, skills, economic
status and livelihoods, quality of life, access
to social/economic opportunities, natural
resources, health and educational services
(compared to mainstream beneficiaries);

X How will the use of infrastructure or other

project results by various groups differ in terms
of purpose, timing, frequency, needs, priorities
and benef its (compared to mainstream
beneficiaries);

X Priorities and demands of a vulnerable group

related to the sub-project;

X Obstacles that different vulnerable groups face

to equitably participate in, and benefit from, the
sub-project

X Potentially adverse impac ts leading to

disadvantages and reduced living standards for
the different vulnerable groups (compared to
mainstream beneficiaries);

X Sub-project adjustments that may provide extra

opportunities for vulnerable groups; and

X Estimate of vulnerable group absorptive

capacities, such as their level of motivation,
resources, knowledge, skills, familiarity with
the subject, and support from community and
community organizations.

If the outcome of the assessment is that the
vulnerable group(s) is/are classified as category A,
a Vulnerable Group Development Plan (VGDP) may
be required.
A VGDP may be needed if mainstream
activities or mitigation measures are not
expec ted to overcome obstacles that
vulnerable group(s) face in benefiting from
a sub-project and from mitigation measures.
The example below presents two illustrative
examples of situations where a VGDP may be
needed.
Example 1: A rural road (sub-) project may
decide to add a commercial vegetable
component for vulnerable groups who have
otherwise no benefit from the road.
Example 2: A vegetable development (sub-)
project may decide to add handicrafts skill
development activities for landless people.
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If a VGDP is required, additional sub-project
components, additional expertise and budget will
be required.
Displacement and involuntary resettlement
assessment during the detailed study needs
to verify and elaborate the level of detail of the
preliminary assessment from the feasibility study.
Usually an initial displacement category has
already been determined during the sub-project
feasibility phase (see section 6.2.1) as follows:

X Category A: Involuntary resettlement
X Category B1: Voluntary resettlement
X Category B2: Voluntary donation
X Category C: No resettlement - no action required

Although in EIIP projects normally only categories
B2 or C apply, categories A and B1 cannot be
excluded. Figure 4 gives a schematic overview of
displacement mitigation options.

X Figure 4: Displacement mitigation options
Displacement

Category A
Involuntary
Resettlement

Category B1
Voluntary
Resettlement

Draft
Resettlement Plan

Draft Voluntary
Resettlement Plan

Public
Consultation

Public
Consultation

Final RP

Final RP

The guidelines for assessing displacement and
involuntary resettlement risks and impacts
presented in section 6.2.1, are in principle also
applicable to assessment during the design
study. Annex 9 provides further guidelines
for undertaking displacement and involuntary
resettlement assessments.
Assessment requirements differ substantially
in extent and detail between the distinguished
categories. The time required for a displacement
and resettlement assessment differs from one
(sub-) project to another.
The time required can vary from less than a day
(e.g. for a routine rural road maintenance subproject) to a few months (e.g. in the case of a new
irrigated agricultural development sub-project
with complex land and water-access issues
between the targeted beneficiaries and with
neighbouring communities).
If resettlement or voluntary donation is part of the
sub-project plan and has to be completed before

Category B2
Voluntary
Donation

Donation
Process
&
Donor
Inclusion
in Vulnerable
Group Plan

Category C
Negligible
Impacts

No or Minor
Adjustments
Donation
Process

the start of the sub-project, an oversight body
needs to be established.
Because EIIP (sub-) projects normally do not
require a RP or VDP, this guideline does not
provide elaborate directions on how to prepare
such plans. In all cases, the principles of Free,
Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC) need to be
adhered to. For illustrative purposes, an example
of a voluntary donation form (from a WB project)
is included in Annex 9.
Should a VDP or RP be required, it is advised
to check for guidelines and standards that are
available with major development agencies like
ADB, WB, and AfDB (and their national-level
implementing agencies/partners).
IP assessment during the detailed design study
is needed if this has been recommended in the
feasibility report, or if the need for an IP Plan (IPP)
becomes evident during the detailed design study.
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sub-committees for specific sub-project tasks. In
large sub-projects with complex IP issues, a new
sub-project focused institution will be needed, in
which existing IP institutions are duly represented.
Gender assessment during the detailed design
study serves the purpose of deepening the
understanding of the gender related issues
outlined in the feasibility study report and their
possible solutions.

The guidelines for IP assessments during the
feasibility study (see section 6.2.1 and Annex
9) can also be used for detailed design studies,
the difference being the increased level of detail
needed during the detailed design study.
In addition, it is important to map and assess
together, with the IP, the following items during
the detailed design study:
X Use of language for communication during the

whole process

X Customary and other rights to natural resources
X IP cultural and governance institutions
X Livelihoods means and practices
X Socio-economic situation and differences with

mainstream population

X What infrastructure, assets and services IP

had and used, and how, before the project
introduced new ones

X Detailed assessment of positive and adverse

impacts

X Detailed assessment of avoidance opportunities

and possible mitigation action

In consultation and with consent of the IP, the subproject will then elaborate proposals for action,
be it mainstreaming of adjustments to design and
approach or the development of a full-blown IPP.
If an IPP is part of the sub-project plan, an
IP committee will need to be formed as key
consultation partner for the sub-project.
In small sub-projects, this can be an existing
IP institution like a council of elders, with

The guidelines in section 6.2.1 regarding the
gender screening are also applicable for the
gender assessment during the detailed design
study. Further guidance regarding questions
that are relevant while undertaking the gender
assessment, are provided in Annex 9.
The level of analysis that is required for the gender
assessment depends largely on the sector of work:
X For (sub-) projects in the field of agriculture and

forestry, the focus is usually more on issues
related to the workload, decision power and
economic aspects

X For road (sub -) projec t s or for major

infrastructure works, gender issues often relate
to adverse impacts and mitigation measures to
address those issues.

Assessment of risks and impacts related to
cultural heritage during the detailed design study
needs to confirm the findings from the screening
done during the feasibility study and follow-up on
the recommendations from the feasibility study.
During the detailed design study, more detailed
information is required. This includes information
about cultural heritage (sites, artefacts, scenery,
and events) that might be affected by sub-projects.
The information to be collected needs to be
sufficient to allow for the design and cost-estimate
of measures to prevent or mitigate potential
adverse impacts of the sub-project on cultural
heritage.
Section 2.2.5 provides guidance regarding possible
issues and prevention/mitigation measures in
relation to cultural heritage.
Assessment of working conditions during the
detailed design study is required to confirm
findings and recommendation from earlier phases
and to assess risks and potential adverse impacts
related to working conditions.
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2. Occupational safety and health (OSH) risks:
Although most OSH elements will be standard,
work site safety also depends on a site risk
assessment. Such assessments may take place
during engineering studies and community
safety and health assessments. It could include
assessments of proposed stone quarries,
campsites, and road sections along steep rock
surfaces.
3. Risks of violence, harassment, intimidation,
exploitation, child labour, forced labour and
hazardous work: EIIP projects have a zero
tolerance policy against these listed practices
and it is important to assess such risks.

Some of these potential risks may also have been
assessed as part of the stakeholder assessment,
the gender assessment, and the assessment of
vulnerable groups.
Risks and potential adverse impacts related to
working conditions that need to be assessed are
outlined in sections 2.2.3 and 2.2.8. Particular
attention needs to be given to the following risks:
1. Risks of discrimination (e.g. in recruitment
or regarding payments): This requires an
inventory of interested workers and worker
categories that might be discriminated against.

For all the identified risks, measures need to be
formulated to ensure that the zero-tolerance policy
can be implemented by the sub-project Figure 5:
Environmental assessment requirements for
different categories of riskscan be adequately
mitigated (for points 1. and 2. above).
The solutions/measures formulated to address the
identified issues, will need to be incorporated in
the SEP, EMP, VGP, GAP, OSH guidelines (including
Covid-19 related OSH payment procedures/
guidelines and in contractual agreements for the
execution of the physical works).
A social feasibility assessment needs to be done
once the various social safeguards assessments
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have been completed. This is to confirm that the
sub-project is feasible from a social safeguards
perspective. The social exclusion list that was used
during the feasibility study can be used for this
purpose (table 13).

Environmental Assessment
The type of environmental assessments to be
conducted during the detailed design study will

depend on the environmental categorization of
the sub-project.
Normally the preliminar y environment al
categorization has been done during the feasibility
study (see box in section 6.2.1). Figure gives
an overview of the environmental assessment
requirements for the different categories of
environmental risks.

X Figure 5: Environmental assessment requirements for different categories of risks
Submission of Subproject Documentation

Classification

Subproject Cancelation
Severe Unmitigable
Impacts

Category A
Significant Impacts

Category B
Limited/Unknown
Impacts

Category C
No or Negligible
Impacts

Process abandoned

Scoping

Draft IEE & EMP

Minor adjustments

Public Consultation

Public Consultation

Process Finished

Final EIA Report & EMP

Final IEE & EMP

Approval

Approval

EIA Report & EMP

A sub-project might thus require a full EIA-process,
an IEE-process or no formal assessment (only
some minor adjustments).
Both the EIA and IEE studies and reports must
be arranged and produced by the implementing
agency, either internally or sub-contracted.
It is import to schedule sufficient time for the
environmental study, analyse and report writing
to avoid delays during implementation.
Normally an IEE takes a few weeks, whereas for
an EIA a few months may be required. This is

No Approval Needed

excluding for the time required to obtain approval
from the competent (environmental) authorities.
The IEE or EIA reports need to be submitted to the
concerned environmental authorities for review
and approval. Sometimes conditional approval is
given subject to required changes in the design
and/or proposed mitigation measures. Should this
be the case, the changes need to be reflected in
the EMP, the implementation plan and contractual
agreements for the execution of the construction
works.
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The primary objectives of an IEE are listed in Box
48 and key activities to be carried out under an IEE
are presented in Box 49.
X Box 48. Primary objectives of IEE
X Identify potential environmental impacts
X Survey the area(s) or alignment(s) and assess all the

issues related to risks identified during screening and
scoping

X Identify PAPs; involve them in data collection and

analysis (resource persons, people met at the site and
community representatives will help identify PAPs)

X Facilitate early agreement on contentious issues
X Consult community representatives and PAP to

In any case, the implementing agency is the
responsible party for legal compliance of its content
and implementation. The (local) environmental
authority usually will need to provide its approval
of the Environmental Management Plan (EMP)
and the conditions that the sub-project must
fulfil during the construction and operation &
maintenance phases.
Once the number and type of the majority of subprojects of a project is known, it will be easier to
make an overall assessment of the required IEE/
EIA studies and related workload. This will facilitate
the overall operational planning. Less important
and uniform elements of either an IEE or EIA can
then be standardised, saving time and resources.
Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) is
required if a sub-project is categorized as category
B sub-project (see also figure 5). An IEE identifies
issues and potential impacts (social, cultural and
environmental; direct, indirect and cumulative)
through detailed assessments and develops
design options.

agree on issues and potential solutions, and on steps
forward for unresolved issues

X Establish mitigation measures for significant and

adverse impacts.

X Identify beneficial impacts and mechanisms to

enhance them.

X Identify potentially long-lasting impacts likely to need

more information.

X Box 49. IEE key activities
1. Prepare ToR and work plan. A ToR is often required by
law, to fulfil the following objectives:
X

Systematize the working procedure

X

List the specific activities to be implemented

X

Fit the study into the context of existing policies,
rules and procedures.

X

Accomplish work within a specified timeframe.

X

Emphasize most important elements for study.

X

Provide technical guidance on environmental
aspects for the study.

X

Estimate the budget and personnel needed.

An IEE is a relatively simple procedure that does
not need scoping. The report format for IEE
depends on the country and agency. Table 29 in
Annex 9 gives an example of a table of contents
for an IEE report.

2. Submit completed ToR to the concerned government
authority for approval.

If an IEE concludes that the environmental
impacts are more severe than originally expected,
it may recommend conducting more detailed
assessments, such as a scoping exercise and
an EIA.

4. Undertake the IEE

3. Public notification at local government offices, and
in schools, hospitals, health posts, etc. (see public
disclosure sections) and newspapers.
5. Submit IEE report with all necessary documents to the
concerned ministry for approval.
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X Box 50. Example of steps in
environmental scoping
1. Identify major issues of public concern (e.g.
the risk of a monoculture of high-yielding
exotic trees that might bring new pests to
an area)
2. Evaluate the significance of issues on
the basis of available information (e.g.,
internet search of the proposed exotic tree
species revealed pest problems in another
country)..
3. Establish priorities for the environmental
assessment (e.g., a detailed assessment
of tree species, pests, pest conditions,
alternatives).
The process of identif ying and predicting
environmental impacts is explained further in
this section under the Environmental Impact
Assessment.
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is
necessary if a sub-project is categorized as a
category B sub-project.
If a full EIA is required, the first step is to undertake
an environmental scoping to determine the
required coverage or ‘scope’ for the EIA. The
purpose of environmental scoping is to:
X Identify concerns to be considered in the EIA;
X Assess methods to be used during the EIA; and
X Enable public participation.

An example of the steps that need to be followed
in environmental scoping are presented in Box 50
(an example is given regarding the selection of tree
species in a forestry sub-project). An example of a
format for a Scoping Report is provided in a table
in Annex 9.
During environmental scoping, particular attention
needs to be given to involve PAP, especially the
most vulnerable and least empowered PAP
(women, children, unemployed youth, ethnic
minorities, disabled, the elderly, etc.), see also
Box 51.

4. Develop a strategy for addressing priority
issues (e.g. hire a plant pathologist, review
available research on pests, pest impacts,
pest control).
5. Prepare a plan for stakeholder engagement
in the EIA (e.g. joint sessions and decisions
about the assessment strategy, available
information, and regarding the tree
species selection).
6. Assemble relevant existing information
(e.g. through consulting publications
and international resource persons and
projects).
7. Dis tribute information to af fec ted
stakeholders and interest groups (e.g.,
broadcast decisions on tree species using
SEP mechanisms, and technical leaflets).

X Box 51. Involving vulnerable
groups in environmental scoping
Vulnerable and least empowered persons will
be able to identify problems with proposed
solutions easier than project staff. E.g., they
might understand quickly that an alternative
tree species (in the example used in the
scoping list in Box 50), will be too costly or
only be available from nurseries that are too
far away from people without motorcycles.
The plan for stakeholder engagement during
an EIA) therefore should include consultations
with affected persons, including separate
consultations for vulnerable stakeholders.
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The scoping process results in a ToR for the EIA.
Table 31 in Annex 9 gives an example of a ToR
for an EIA. The ToR for the EIA should include a
balanced and realistic plan, noting the time and
necessary manpower, so that sufficient attention
is given to important issues.

X Box 52. Environmental parameters
in EIA baseline studies

A s t h e v ar ie t y in E I A ap p r o a c h e s an d
methodologies is considerable, it will be important
to stay closest to what are the legal requirements
and best practices of the country are.

X noise levels

The EIA process should be fair, open, costeffective and efficient. The methods should
be comprehensive, focused on the significant
impacts and on aiding the decision-making
process, comparative to the without-project
situation. The EIA process should ensure unbiased
measurements and predictions, free from political
and external influences. An EIA consists of:
1. A baseline study;
2. Impact identification and prediction for different
designs and implementation approaches/
scenarios; and
3. Impact mitigation measures for different
designs and implementation approaches/
scenarios.
During an EIA baseline study, background
information is collected on those aspects of the
natural and human environment that may be
potentially impacted or changed by the subproject. The purpose of a baseline study is to:
1. Describe the status and trends of environmental
and social factors against which predicted
changes can be compared and evaluated.
2. Provide a basis to monitor changes once a subproject has started.
In most situations, the major baseline environmental parameters listed in Box 52 need to be
examined.

X geology
X topography
X soils
X pollution levels
X land use
X water resources
X forest resources
X rock and sand resources
X terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems &

biodiversity

X environmentally sensitive areas
X demography
X socio-economics
X infrastructure services
X transport
X cultural heritage sites
X project economics

In conducting an EIA, it is important to keep in
mind the following points:
X In case an equally detailed social impact

assessment will be conducted, coordination will
be needed to avoid duplication of data collection.
In countries where the social safeguards areas
(e.g. displacement, social inclusion) listed in this
EIIP ESS Guide also fall under the concerned
government’s environmental laws and EIAs,
they can be dealt with here.

X Sub-project benefits and adverse impacts

have to be disaggregated for the different
communities and sub-groups under the
different alternatives.

X In case property or livelihoods are affected,

these are normally dealt with under the
displacement and resettlement assessment.
The involvement of the impacted people in these
data gathering activities and analyses (and later
in mitigating and monitoring the impacts) is
important for the successful implementation
of sub-projects. Table 27 in Annex 11 gives an
example of data to be collected determine the
socio-economic profile of the impacted people.
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Capacity Assessment
Capacity development requirements among the
various groups of beneficiaries and stakeholders
need to be assessed as crosscutting assessments
during the various social and environmental
assessments.
Capacit y development requirements to be
assessed can cover a wide range, including
assessments of the following capacities, skills and
competencies:
X Technical skills among beneficiary groups

(for example regarding the operation and
maintenance of new technologies like irrigation
introduced by a sub-project or the introduction
of new varieties of crops)

The EIA report should outline the methodology
used, finding from the information, analysis, an
overview of the options, and recommendations
for the design and construction.
An environmental feasibility assessment needs
to be done once the environmental assessments
have been completed. This is to confirm that the
sub-project is feasible from an environmental
safeguards perspective. The environmental
exclusion list that was used during the feasibility
study can be used for this purpose (table 13).

X Construction skills and knowledge about

environmental and social safeguards (including
OSH requirements) among communities whose
members are interested to work in a sub-project
and among (petty) contractors

X Organizational and management skills

and comp e tencie s among communi t y
representatives involved in the planning,
implementation and monitoring of sub-projects
(e.g. ability to conduct participatory meetings)
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X Knowledge among ILO project staff and

staff of implementing partners about ESS in
general, and about conducting assessments,
preparing safeguards plans and implementing
and monitoring compliance to safeguards in
particular. This assessment should already
starts during project formulation and the
inception phase to ensure that staff involved in
assessments and sub-project implementation
have the required knowledge.

It is important to assess such capacities and the
capacity gaps as this information is required to
design and cost ESS-related capacity development
activities during the design and implementation of
sub-projects.

Assessment of Costs
During the various assessment, suf ficient
information needs to be collected to enable the
preparation of a cost-estimate for ESS activities
during sub-project implementation.
Guidance regarding information to be collected
during detailed design studies to enable the
preparation of a cost-estimate of ESS-related
activities is presented in Annex 8.
Although costs of ESS activities are usually
incorporated in the overall budgets of a project, it
is nevertheless good practice to prepare a separate
cost-estimate of ESS-related costs first to ensure
that such costs are fully integrated in the overall
budget of a project and its sub-projects.

6.2.3 Detailed Designs
and Cost-Estimates
Once the stakeholder assessment, environmental
and social assessments, and the capacit y
assessment are completed, the following ESSrelated plans need to be prepared during the
design & cost-estimation phase of the (sub-)
project:
X Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP)
X Environmental and Social Management Plan:
X Social Action Plan (SAP)
X Environmental Management Plan (EMP)
X ESS Capacity Development Plan (ESSCDP)

Normally the cost estimate for ESS-related inputs
and activities are included in the plans (guidance
regarding the preparation of cost-estimates for
ESS-related activities is provided in Annex 8).
The ESS-related plans and cost-estimates need to
be prepared and finalized with full understanding
and application of the concerned authority’s
standard specifications, design criteria and
standards, results from design studies, and the
environmental and social findings.
Suggestions from approval authorities and the
stakeholders for amendments to the draft plans
need to be reflected into the final design, the subproject’s implementation plan, the cost-estimate,
bidding documents, contract specifications and
clauses, and monitoring plans.
Formats and details of designs and plans need to
meet the requirements for:
X Approval by the concerned review and approval

authorities

X Their use as instructions in implementation and

monitoring contracts

X Their use by environmental and social

safeguards specialis t s monitoring and
backstopping the project

X Compliance and result monitoring by the

project, EIIP, and donors

Normally the same project team specialists that
conducted the assessments do the design and
costing in-house.
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If the detailed design study is outsourced to
consultants, they will also likely prepare the design
and cost-estimate. In such cases, the project staff
should be closely involved to ensure compliance
with the sub-project’s priorities, approach, and
with quality and cost standards.

The Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP)
The SEP outlines how and when the sub-project
will engage with various groups of stakeholders or
their representatives during the implementation
of the sub-project. Very often, a project has
already prepared during the inception phase
a communication plan and elements of such a
communication plan are also relevant in relation
to the SEP.
In f inalizing and disclosing designs and
implementation plans related to the sub-project’s
ESS activities (including the SEP, EMP, SAP, SSCDP),
ensuring full disclosure and informed consent
from the beneficiaries’ representatives are
very important. Approval from the concerned
implementing agencies, local authorities, and the
competent social and environmental authorities is
also required.
Steps in finalizing the designs and implementation
plans include organizing a number of meetings to
obtain feedback and consent, and to enable the
participants to express grievances/objections (if
any). These include meetings with:
Local leaders and/or a sub-project committee
(stakeholder representatives) regarding each
of the plans and designs. These leaders and
representatives are normally also invited for
meetings with special interest groups (see the
bullet points below).
X Relevant environmental stakeholders like

community leaders, roadside dwellers, quarry
owners, relevant agencies (forestry, agriculture,
national parks, NGOs, local government), and
possibly contractors regarding the EMP

X PAPs in relation to VDP or RP (if applicable)
X Women representatives with regards to the

Gender Plan

X Identified vulnerable group representatives

regarding the VGDP (if applicable)

X IP representatives in relation to the IPP (if

applicable)

X All

b e n e f i c ia r y s t a ke h o l d e r s (ma s s
meeting) regarding the overall designs and
implementation plans.

Key elements of the sub-project’s design and plans
should be published (on notice boards) in public
places.
If grievances emerge during the above-mentioned
meetings, they should be recorded and addressed
through a panel. Such a panel needs to be
constituted as per the guidelines outlined in the
project-level ESSF or ESMP template. Such panels
often include local government officials, local
leaders and independent resource persons like
religious leaders or teachers.
Once the proper authority has approved or
adjusted the designs and plans as finalised after
stakeholders’ consent, the project will inform the
beneficiary stakeholders about the approval and
the start of the sub-project implementation.
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The Social Action Plan (SAP)
The SAP consists of an outline of activities or
plans dealing with vulnerable groups (VGP),
gender (GAP), working conditions (contracts) and
displacement. If applicable, it also includes an
Indigenous People Plan (IPP), Resettlement Plan
(RP) and/or a Voluntary Donation Plan (VDP).

In the most simple cases, indigenous people,
displacement, inequality, gender inequality and
working conditions are not issues that require
additional planning on top of the standard
activities (e.g. stakeholder engagement) outlined
in the project-level ESSF.

In general, each sub-project can end up with very
different sets of safeguards actions and plans.
A project will attempt to minimize the number
of sub-project’s plans and activities to keep the
sub-project and overall project manageable.
However, in some cases safeguards issues can be
considerable, and a combination of plans will be
needed.

In this case, a sub-project might just limit itself
to follow those standard processes and actions,
without calling it a plan. Nevertheless, a (sub-)
project may benefit from compiling for example
all gender or vulnerable group mainstreaming
actions that are scattered throughout the
design and contractor agreements into one plan
document. This will facilitate expert backstopping
and monitoring.

In the most complex cases, a sub-project SAP may
include one or more of the possible component
plans as listed in Box 53.

Different SAP components can have different
timeframes and implementers, as shown in the
example of table 16.

X Box 53. Possible elements
of a Social Action Plan
X Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP)
X Resettlement Plan (RP) that includes

involuntary and voluntary resettlement

X Voluntary Resettlement Plan (VRP) that

includes only voluntary resettlement

X Voluntar y Donation Plan ( VDP) that

includes donations and referral of poor
donors to VGP

X Gender Action Plan (GAP), a compilation of

e.g. SEP, EMP, VGP, RP, IPP gender actions

X Vulnerable Group Plan (VGP), a compilation

VG actions from e.g. SEP, EMP, VGP, RP, IPP

X Indigenous People Plan (IPP), a compilation

IP actions from e.g. SEP, EMP, VGP, RP

X Decent Work parts of the sub-project

implementation plan and Contractor
Agreement

It is always necessary to check whether all the
elements of the SAP meet the minimum social
requirements against the overarching principles
and thematic areas as outlined in the project-level
ESSF or ESMP (template).
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X Table 16: Example of timing and responsibilities SAP components
Thematic Area

Timing

Responsible

RP
VRP

Before implementation

Resettlement contractor, local
government, cadastre, land
agency, project engineers & social
staff

Gender

GAP

Before, during, after
implementation

Social project staff, partners

Vulnerable Groups

VGP

Before, during, after
implementation

Social project staff, VGP contractors

Indigenous People

IPP

Before, during, after
implementation

IP contractor, Social project staff

Decent Work

Implementation Plan
Contractor Agreement

During implementation

Construction contractor, engineers & social staff

Displacement

Resulting Plan

VDP
EMP
VGP

Resettlement Plan (RP). The focus in the subproject design and implementation plan should
be in the first place to ensure that physical and
economic displacement can be avoided or at least
properly mitigated, and that nobody will end up
with a reduction in property and living standards
because of the sub-project. In rare cases that an
RP is required in an EIIP project – with voluntary

or involuntary resettlement – the plan needs to
address impacts like:
1. Loss of land
2. Loss of houses /structures
3. Loss of livelihood systems/income sources
4. Loss of community property resources

X Box 54. Requirements of Resettlement Plan
X Displaced should be compensated and assisted, so that their economic and social future would

be generally as favourable as it would have been in the absence of the sub-project.

X Clearly outline details of the consultation process.
X Provide information about available alternatives.
X Compensation at full replacement cost of lost assets.
X Provide details of assistance that will be provided before and during relocation.
X In case of resettlement sites, ensure that these sites are provided timely and have adequate

facilities. In case of new land sites, the new land should have a comparative advantage or at least
an equivalent value compared to the land lost.

X Provide details of residential housing, or housing sites or, as required, agricultural sites that will

be offered as (part of the) compensation.

X Provide details of support after displacement for a transitional period to support the displaced

persons to restore their livelihood and standards of living and provide them with development
assistance (like land preparation, credit facilities, training, job opportunities) - in addition to the
compensation at full replacement cost for the loss of assets.

X Transitional support (before, during, and after resettlement) should be provided in addition to

the compensation at full replacement cost for lost assets.

X In case displaced persons have no recognized legal right or claim to the land they are occupying,

they will be provided resettlement assistance in lieu of compensation for the land they occupy,
and other assistance as necessary (based on an agreed cut-off date before which they should have
occupied the land. Encroachers settling after the cut-off date are not entitled to compensation or
other form of resettlement assistance).
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An RP needs to comply with requirement shown
in Box 54.
The approval of the RP should be a condition for
the approval of the sub-project. Once the RP is
approved, resettlement should be completed
before the (physical construction) works of the
sub-project are allowed to start.
Voluntary Donation Plan (VDP). If a VDP is
required, it needs to be completed and approved
as a condition for the approval of the sub-project.
A short description of the steps and requirements
for a VDP is presented in Box 55.
X Box 55. Requirements of a
Voluntary Donation lan
X Project staff will document the voluntary

land donation due diligence report for
each beneficiary community that requires
donating private land.

X Project staff will ensure the completion of

the written consent form for land donation
(see example of Voluntary Donation Form
in Box 58 of Annex 11)

X Projec t staf f will ensure that land

ownership documents are duly transferred
to the “owners” of the concerned road or
infrastructure.

X The donations will be verified by two

witnesses – normally community leaders
who are not the direct beneficiaries of the
sub-project (this is to ensure that the land
was voluntarily donated without any form
of duress)

X The voluntary land donation due diligence

information obtained during the design
study will be verified prior to the start of
the construction works and updated, as
necessary.

X An effective grievance redress mechanism

needs to be in place. This requires an
independent grievance redress body
that needs to be established by the subproject. This is to ensure that possible
grievances are dealt with in a professional,
transparent and unbiased manner (there
may for example grievances related to
coercion for land donation or the donation
of a too large share of private land holding,
leading to impoverishment.

Gender Action Plan (GAP). Gender is a
crosscutting issue that should feature in each of
the various plan and design elements. The GAP
needs to ensure that gender concerns will be
effectively mainstreamed in all aspects of the subproject design. The GAP needs to ensure that:
X Sub-project activities lead to a decrease of, or

at least no increase of, gender discrimination,
reinforcement of gender-based inequalities
and exclusion, and disproportionate adverse
gender-related impacts. For example, the subproject should not lead to increased women’s
workloads, less say over household finance,
higher risks of violence against women,
exclusion from decision making about issues
that concerns them

X The sub-project will increase women’s access to

available opportunities for women to improve
their social or economic status. For example, the
sub-project will prioritize and support women in
availing EIIP employment opportunities, income
generation opportunities, and opportunities to
increase leadership skills and other skills

A GAP consolidates all the gender actions that are
required in other design plans, documents and
agreements. Consolidating all gender actions in
the GAP will facilitate monitoring and the ability
of the (sub-) project team (preferably a gender
specialist) to manage gender action during
implementation.
A simplified example of a GAP is shown in Annex
13. A complete GAP will also need to include
columns for timing, location, number of women,
costs, and responsible staff/units.
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Vulnerable Group Plan (VGP). The design of
the sub-project should ensure that sub-project
activities improve, or at least do not worsen the
situation of the most marginalized, discriminated
and excluded groups.
The design should empower them as active
agents of the development process by adjusting
the design and approach to each group’s different
level of access, capacity, resilience, discrimination,
and vulnerability to impacts, and dependence on,
for example, public resources like forest and water.
Vulnerable group action can consist of:
X Ensuring equitable participation through

adequate stakeholder engagement and public
disclosure..

X Ensuring equitable benefits through preferential

treatment for employment and income
opportunities, extra coaching and training and
adjusting approach and technologies to the
limitations that these groups have.

X Stricter approval criteria to ensure avoidance of

adverse impacts.

A simplified example of a VGP is shown in Annex
14. The example in Annex 14 includes a separate
Vulnerable Group Development Plan (VGDP)
because the targeted VG cannot benefit equally
(compared to other targeted beneficiaries) from
the mainstream activities of the sub-project.
Adding such a VG Development Component
requires different expertise and approaches than
needed for the sub-project’s mainstream activities.
It is not recommended to add such new activities
unless sufficient expertise and (financial) resources
can be mobilized for the sub-project to implement
a separate VGDP.
Furthermore, the sustainability of such a separate
component (like the income generating activities
in the example in Annex 14) need to be reviewed
carefully before deciding on the inclusion of a
separate VGDP in the sub-project.
For the example presented in Annex 14, an
alternative could be – which is often more feasible
– to link the concerned VG with existing specialist
income generating programmes.
Indigenous People Plan (IPP). If measures
aimed at IP are part of the sub-project design and
implementation plan, such measures can either be

a mainstreamed by integrating them in the design
and approach.
Alternatively, it may be decided that it is necessary
to develop a full-blown IPP. Such an IPP needs to
be formulated in consultation with IP and normally
consist of three elements:
1. IP Engagement Plan:
X Agreement on use of language.
X Agreement on the role of IP cultural and

governance institutions.

X Agreement on place of IP in stakeholder

engagement plan.

2. Design adjustments to IP concerns and
needs:
X Design and approach adjustments to avoid

IP-specific adverse impacts.

X Design and approach adjustments to ensure

that that sub-project interventions will be
relevant to IP.

X Design and approach adjustments to ensure

that IP will benefit equally.

3. Mitigation Plan
X Measures to ensure sustained customary

and other rights to natural resources.

X Measures to ensure that livelihoods are

sustained and, if possible, improved.

X Measures to ensure that IP are not

discriminated.

Decent Work Plan (DWP) The sub-project design
and implementation plan should ensure decent
work through compliance with workers’ rights,
strict avoidance of child and forced labour, and
of employment discrimination, risks to worker
health and safety, and through accommodation of
disadvantaged and vulnerable groups.
In most projects and sub-projects, issues and
requirements related to working conditions
are very similar in the project area (and its subprojects) and across the range of project activities.
Because of this, normally a standard project-wide
approach as outlined in the project-level ESSF or
ESMP is sufficient.
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Whereas for most measures a standard approach
across sub-project is usually sufficient, this may
not always be the case regarding discrimination –
the situation may differ between sub-projects. To
support discriminated groups, including women, in
accessing employment opportunities, affirmative
action may be required through the SEP, VGP and
the GAP. Examples of possible support measures
are:
X Positive discrimination by the establishment of

quota for specific groups; and

X Coaching discriminated at risk groups in how to

best access opportunities.

Key elements of a DWP are usually reflected
in the project-level ESSF/ESMP and need to
be operationalized in the DWP (e.g. through
instructions, in agreements with contractors,
through information sharing and training, by
ensuring that provisions are in place, through
compliance monitoring).
The DWP should include measures that:
X Ensure the right of free association and

collective bargaining.

The Environmental
Management Plan (EMP)
To addresses the minimum environmental
requirements outlined in the overarching
principles and thematic areas, including the natural
environment, community health and safety,
cultural heritage, pollution and natural resource
issues. It should be aligned with the project-level
ESSF or ESMP template that was developed during
the inception phase.
An EMP typically includes the following elements:

X Prevent discrimination and unequal treatment

X Lists the possible environmental subproject

X Prevent forced labour and child labour.

X Lists the corresponding mitigation measures.

X Adhere to the principles of equal access to

X Includes a monitoring and evaluation plan for

of beneficiaries/workers.

employment opportunities and equal pay for
work of equal value.

X Ensure safety and health on the work floor.
X Ensure the timely payment of decent minimum

wages to the workers.

X Provide accident insurance for workers.
X Ensure contractors have a third-partly liability

insurance.

X Ensure decent working hours and rest periods.
X Comply with relevant national regulations and

legislation regarding employment and wages.

More comprehensive information about elements
to be included in the DWP is presented in
section 2.2.8.

impacts.

sub-project implementation and operation.

X Provides a cost-estimate for mitigation

measures and monitoring.
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A major component of an EMP is a matrix showing
the locations, environmental issues and their
mitigation measures, and information related
to compliance monitoring (indicators, means of
verification and monitoring responsibilities and
frequency).
An example of such a matrix is presented in Annex
14. This example presents a comprehensive
compilation of possible environmental issues and
mitigation options for rural road projects. With
adaptations, a matrix like the example in Annex 14
it can be used for different types of EIIP projects.
The EMP should also include guidelines to
contractors or other entities in charge of the
implementation of the sub-project. Activities
outlined in EMP must be included in the ESS costestimate and in the Bill of Quantities (BoQ) of the
physical works of a sub-project.
Furthermore, the EMP should include maps
and descriptions for the contractors and site
managers of:
X A ll land clearance ac ti v ities and area

demarcations;

X Locations of affected public utilities (like water

distribution pipes, irrigation canals, etc.);

X Identities and locations of affected communities;

and

X Information about the predicted risks/impacts

at identified locations and the proposed
mitigation measures.

For approval, a draft EMP often needs to be
forwarded to the country’s concerned authorities

for comments and the formal Environmental
Approval (like an environmental license, certificate
or authorization).

ESS Capacity Development
Plan (ESSCDP)
Based on the assessment of the capacit y
development needs during the detailed design
study, the ESSCDP needs to be prepared.
Normally ESS-related capacity development
activities are mainstreamed in a project ’s
overall capacity development plan. If similar
capacity development requirements have been
identified across a project’s sub-projects, ESSrelated capacity development activities can be
standardized.
It is good practice to formulate the ESS-related
capacit y development activities explicitly,
before integrating them into the overall capacity
development plan. The ESSCDP not only should
include capacity development activities for the
(groups of ) beneficiaries, the implementing
partner(s) and – as required – ILO project staff,
but also for (community) contractors selected to
execute the works.
Section 6.2.2. provides some examples of capacity
development activities that may be required in
relation to ESS activities.

Cost-estimates for ESS-related activities
Annex 8 provides guidelines regarding the
preparation of cost-estimates for ESS-related
activities
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6.3 Implementation of sub-projects
This section provides ESS-related guidance on
stakeholder engagement, procurement and
contracting, technical assistance, and compliance
monitoring during the implementation of subprojects.

6.3.1 Stakeholder engagement
The SEP has outlined how stakeholders will be
involved during implementation. In many cases,
a sub-project implementation committee will
represent the beneficiaries in engaging with the
project.
Beneficiaries’ roles will range from full sub-project
implementation management in case of smallscale community sub-projects, to just attending
public hearings in large-scale public infrastructure
projects.
The numbers and roles of local leaders or officials
in a sub-project implementation committee will
depend on local practices and the type and size of
the sub-project.
If the number of specific safeguards activities is
substantial or the matter at hand are sensitive,
the various safeguards plans are best served by
having their own supervision or management
committees. Their composition will differ per type
of plan:
X EMP: Sub-project implementation committee.
X GAP: Sub-committee with a majority of women

in case the GAP is substantial.

X IPP: IP sub-committee with only IP.

X VGP: Normally VG members are organised

in activity groups. These groups may also be
represented in the sub-project implementation
committee. If activities take place over a
wide area with many of such groups, a
representatives’ body may be formed as main
VGP-related partner for the project.

X RP: RP supervisory and conflict mediation sub-

committee. It normally consists of leaders, local
government officials and PAP-representatives.

X VDP: Sub-project implementation committee.
X OSH: Normally an OSH-committee consists of

representatives from labourers, contractor(s),
implementing agency and ILO project staff.

X Grievance Redress Committee: In sub-projects

with potential conflict issues, a grievance
redress committee of community leaders,
officials and independent resource persons may
be formed to address grievances.

6.3.2 Procurement
and contracting
The procurement of physical works is a key stage
in relation to the implementing of ESS activities
as most of the works – including safeguards
management – are implemented by contractors.
These contractors can be commercial contractors
(construction contractors, consultancy firms),
community contractors (including communitybased organizations), or civil society organizations.
Normally community contracts are used for
small and simple sub-projects. Although such
sub-projects often have less safeguards’ issues
(no outside workers, no need to establish a site
camp), it is important that community contracts
also include required environmental and social
safeguards, similar to contracts with commercial
contractors.
For the sub-projects, the project needs to prepare
contract packages. The cost-estimates for these
packages (i.e. Engineer’s Estimates) need to include
the costs for ESS activities included in the contract
packages.
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In contracts for physical works, environmental
safeguards requirements and instructions related
to the following environmental aspects need to be
included:
X Protec ting of sensitive areas (including

protected areas), biodiversity, important
ecosystems

X Protecting cultural heritage
X Ensuring community safety and health
X Ensuring public safety
X Guidelines for location and specifications of

site camps:

X General provisions required in site camps
X Required utilities
X Storage and workshop areas
X Location and management of construction

material mining and preparation

X Waste and waste water management
X Noise, dust and traffic management
X Prevention of pollution
X Ensuring environmentally sustainable use of

natural resources,

X Material and spoil management
X Erosion control procedures
X OSH and other working conditions

It can be very useful to include in physical works
contracts site instructions for contractors in
relation to environmental safeguards. Annex 15
gives an example of instructions to contractors
regarding environmental requirements for a large
rural roads project.
If site camps need to be established for the
workers, it is also necessary to provide instructions
to contractors about specific facilities to be made
available to workers in the site camps.15
Requirements related to OSH and other working
conditions should be reflected in the works
contracts as well. This could also include
references to available OSH instructions and
relevant legislation regarding minimum wage,
working hours, minimum age, prohibition of
hazardous work for young workers (in specific age
group), etc.
Social safeguards requirements as outlined in the
SEP and in the SAP and its various elements (like
the GAP, VGP, IPP, RP, VDP, ESSDWP, decent work
conditions) also need to be reflected in contract
documents and instructions for the various parties
involved in a sub-project.

X Tree and vegetation management

15 This incudes, for example, the quality of the shelter constructed for the workers, amount of drinking water, number of
separate toilets for women and men, requirements for storage facilities in the site camps, storage and disposal of garbage, first
aid requirements, spacing of beds, Covid-19 related provisions, dismantling the site camp upon the completion of the work, etc.
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6.3.3 Technical assistance
The technical assistance (TA) role of the project
team during implementation is to provide technical
advice and support, information services, and
training.
The extent to which and how much the project will
support implementing parties should be included
in the various safeguards plans under the overall
ESMP.
In projects, training (and coaching) on the
application and monitoring of ESS is provided to
implementing partners, beneficiaries/workers,
contractors, and other parties involved in the
implementation.
Depending on the available skill sets within
the ILO EIIP project team, training of (some
of the) ILO project staff may also be required.
The responsibility for training regarding the
implementation and monitoring of environmental
and social safeguards is not limited to the ILO
project team.
Responsibilities may also be assigned to other
groups of stakeholders (after they have received

the necessary training), like the implementing
partners and contractors.
A s training par ticipant s are of ten from
disadvantaged groups, it is important to adjust
trainings to the particulars of the groups. Trainings
are normally more effective if:
X Training materials have a high content of audio-

visuals (this is relevant for all groups of trainees).

X Text in training materials and audio-visuals is

limited to key terms (not only for illiterate but
for all trainees).

X Training is at least 75 per cent practical and done

on site.

X Training is done in the language the trainees are

most fluent in and conducted as least partly by
trainers of the same social background.

X Part of training is done separately for women

and vulnerable groups, adjusting the training
method to their situation, and to avoid that
training is dominated by men or dominant
groups.
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6.3.4 Monitoring
Monitoring of env ironment al and social
safeguards covers monitoring compliance to ESS
requirements during implementation, as well as
the results (outcomes) of the implementation of
the ESS activities/plans.
Monitoring compliance to ESS: A project can
conduct compliance monitoring, auditing or both.
Sometimes ESS audits are added to compliance
monitoring in order to:
X Prevent or address accountability issues that

the project will find hard to manage with its own
staff; and

X Build trust between the project and the

stakeholders

Table 17 gives an overview of the typical main
differences between compliance monitoring and
auditing.
X Table 17: Differences between compliance monitoring and audits
Subject

Compliance Monitoring

Audit

Purpose

Provide management with actionable information on quality, progress, process and
implementation issues

Evaluate and improve the effectiveness of
processes and related controls

When

Continuous, periodical

Periodical or at the end of implementation

Who

Project staff or staff implementing partner(s)
- with or without stakeholders

Independent external auditors

What and How

On-going checking and measuring through
periodic spot checks and tests; use of formats,
but also informal observations

Formal auditing procedures and activities
(including sampling, testing, and validating)

Outcome

Results and recommendations for corrective
actions, plan/approach/standard adjustments,
and progress reports

Results with recommendations and corrective
action measures

Submit to whom

Both formal and informal reports to project
management

Formal communication to project, government
and/or donors

Monitoring and audits can be participatory in
nature. This will increase the validity of findings,
the quality of data and stakeholder ownership.
Examples of participatory monitoring are:
X Inviting opinions of stakeholders and merging

them in the report conclusions

X Keeping a separate box in the monitoring

for ma t s for fe e db ack by s t akeholder
representatives or by relevant stakeholder
groups themselves regarding:

X Feedback on the monitoring conclusions by

the monitoring staff

X Consent on the conclusions by the

monitoring staff

X Identifying with stakeholders one or more ESS

indicators that they will monitor themselves and
report about to the project.16 It is important to
keep the number of indicators to a minimum
to enhance the feasibility of the monitoring
system.

X General feedback on progress and quality

16 Reporting can be done use formats designed by the project (paper-based formats or paperless formats like SMS messages
or other apps). An open-source app that is used in many UN programmes is the KoBo Toolbox (https://www.kobotoolbox.org/).
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X Monitoring indicators should be based on

compliance monitoring requirements as
outlined in the SEP, SAP and EMP. Indicators
need to be specific, measurable and relevant.

X Illustrative examples of safeguards compliance

monitoring indicators are presented in Box 56.

X Box 56. Examples of ESS monitoring indicators
Examples of simple progress or compliance monitoring indicators that beneficiary stakeholders for
a specific community or road section can report on:
X Stakeholder Engagement: Are VG representatives comments asked for and included in weekly

participatory monitoring: yes/no

X Stakeholder Engagement: The weekly number of local complaints that are unresolved and

resolved

X Biodiversity and ecosystems: Number of instances of non-compliance to protecting roadside tree

clusters from cutting for road widening or for use as fuelwood (for construction camp cooking)

X Pollution: Percentage of random checks for mixing and crushing plants operations that show that

they are equipped with effective dust suppression devices such as water sprays

X Community Safety: Number of contractor- or security personnel-related VAW incidents this

month

X Gender Action: Percentage of listed planned safeguards-related design adjustments implemented
X Displacement: Percentage of “voluntary donation” land for voluntary donation document signed
X OSH: Percentage of labourers that should safety hats that actually wearing them (average for

the last week)
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Annex 16 presents some examples of ESS
compliance monitoring formats.
he adequacy of ESS compliance monitoring will
depend on the effectiveness of the developed
monitoring systems – including the selection of
appropriate monitoring indicators.
Compliance monitoring systems require sufficient
and adequately trained staff to implement the
system, and the availability of efficient data
collection, consolidation, processing and analysis
functionalities (tools).
Sufficient financial resources need to be allocated –
including funds for training and for external audits
(if a system of external audits is included in the
design).

If ESS auditing is included in the design and if
already appropriate standards and mechanisms
are available with the implementing partner(s),
other stakeholders, or other projects, these
standards and mechanisms may be used (possibly
with some adaptations.
ESS Results Monitoring. Apart from monitoring
and/or auditing compliance to ESS requirements,
a project also needs to monitor (and evaluate)
whether the various elements of the SEP, SAP and
EMP achieve their intended outputs, outcomes and
impacts.
ESS related indicators of results should be
included a project’s overall result frame (or theory
of change). Those indicators should be based on
the various elements of the project’s SAP and the
EMP. Table 18 gives some examples of indicators
at output, outcome and impact level.

X Table 18: Example of ESS-related results indicators
Outputs

X Numbers (and percentage) of different groups of beneficiaries and stakeholders trained
on various ESS aspects.
X Number of workdays (and percentage) of total workdays) generated for women and
persons with a disability in the workforce.

Outcomes

X Environmental and social safeguards institutionalized through their inclusion in legislation,
regulations and contract documen.t
X Increased awareness, knowledge and appreciated for ESS among beneficiaries and other
stakeholders.

Impact

X Indicators of increased environmental protection and a decrease in environmental
damage in or around the sub-project areas due to the environmental safeguards
measures.
X Indicators of a positive impact of the project on vulnerable groups.
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7. Operation and maintenance

The sustainability of project results is one of the
overarching principles and is a key aspect of a
project. The sustainability of a project is largely
determined by the following:
1. Quality and condition17 of the new facilities
resulting from the project (often infrastructural
facilities). Inadequacies in the design (including
ignorance of changing climatologic conditions
in selecting design standards) and poor
supervision of the construction works adversely
affect the sustainability of the project.

Agreeing on effective arrangements for the
mobilization of financial resources for the O&M of
completed infrastructure assets is often one of the
largest challenges in the establishment of effective
O&M systems.
For public infrastructure assets like classified
rural roads, the mandated government owner
of the assets – like a Ministry of Public works – is
responsible to ensure that sufficient funding is
made available to maintain and rehabilitate the
assets.

2. Functionality of facilities (even if the quality
of an infrastructure facility is good, if it is
not (or only partly) functional, it will not be
sustainable).18 . To ensure functionality, it is
very important that the intended (groups of)
beneficiaries are actively involved in the design
of the (sub-) project and give their consent about
design choices.

Without adequate operation and maintenance
arrangements in place, the constructed or
improved infrastructure asset will quickly
become unusable and the investment will be
lost.

3. Effective operational O&M systems (including
commitments to undertake O&M, skills, and
availability of the required financial resources).
If such an O&M system is not in place or not
supported by all the targeted beneficiaries, the
(infrastructure) facilities cannot be sustained. It
is important to start discussing and agreeing on
O&M arrangements with the intended (groups
of) users/operators of (infrastructure) facilities
as early as possible in the project cycle.

are usually responsible for the day-to-day
operation and routine maintenance of the
infrastructure. For larger repair works, like periodic
repairs, rehabilitation work or emergency repairs,
financial and technical support is often required
from a (local) government line agency.

In the case of productive infrastructure, like
infrastructure of a community-based irrigation
scheme, the users (farmers)

ESS activities play an important role during the
design and implementation of a sub-project in
ensuring that the above-mentioned conditions
can be fulfilled. This relates, for example, to
environmentally sound and climate-proof design
solutions, and the involvement of all the groups of
stakeholders in the design and implementation of
the sub-project, and in designing effective O&M
systems.

17 Example: even if 99 per cent of the length of a road is in a good condition, if there is a large landslide at one point along
the road that prevents the use of the road, it renders the road unusable.
18 An example would be a pedestrian bridge that has been constructed at a location that is not accessible to the intended
users.
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In the latter case, it is important to reach formal
agreements with the line agency about their
role and contribution in the O&M of communityoperated infrastructure like irrigation schemes (or
drinking water supply schemes).
One of the challenges faced regarding O&M of
completed infrastructure (sub-) projects is that
projects often end once the construction activities
have been completed.
Very often, the design of a project (and its subprojects) does not include a period after the
completion of the infrastructure works to provide
support and training on O&M.
This is particularly an issue where a project consists
of only one or a few sub-projects (like irrigation or
drinking water sub-projects) that are implemented
and completed in roughly the same period, and

where the project ends after the construction
works have been completed.
For such projects it is strongly recommended that
the PRODOC includes a sufficiently long postconstruction period, during which support and
training is provided on O&M issues.
In a multi-year project where sub-projects are
implemented in a staggered way, there is the
opportunity to provide O&M support and training
to those (batches of) sub-projects where the
construction works have been completed early on.
When O&M support is provided, it is important to
monitor O&M related ESS aspects as these play a
key role in relation to sustainability. Table 19 on the
next page provides examples of the importance of
ESS in relation to sustainability.

X Table 19: Illustrative examples of addressing safeguards-related sustainability issues
Safeguards
Aspect

Sustainability Issue

Possible Safeguards
Issue

Learning

Possible Correction
Measures

Stakeholder
Engagement
(maintenance
finance)

Canal in disrepair after
disaster, as O&M
institution has no
emergency maintenance
fund

Did stakeholder
engagement make it
clear to save enough
funds for emergency
maintenance, also during
the first low repair years?

Review approach on what
and how stakeholder
should commit to
maintenance financing

Project may as yet give
O&M institution extra
assistance and a last
chance, under conditions

Biodiversity and
ecosystems
(roads)

Parks authority cancels
permission for road
crossing national park

Impacts on park exceed
agreed limits outlined in
EIA/EMP

Review and revise EIA/
EMP approach

Add measures to satisfy
parks authority

Climate change
(roads)

Road retaining wall
collapses during rain
storm

Climate change incorporated in design norms?

Adjust design norms

Project has obligation to
correct

Disasters
(drinking water)

Scheme fails, as source
dries up after earthquake
changes tectonics

Was community prepared
for such disasters

Adjust DRR planning
mechanism

If resources and time
available, help access
new water source

Community
safety (roads)

People use other than
designated safe road
crossing location

Was consultation and
training adequate?

Review and revise
consultation and training
approach

Block new crossing
location or add measures
at new location

Displacement
(water supply)

Source owner agreed to
share water, but cuts pipe
for village scheme

Source sharing was never
formalised or registered
with government

Review how voluntary
donation process could
have avoided issue

Agree compensation,
formalise transfer of
source share

Benefit equality:
(Irrigation)

Canal abandoned after
poor farmers stop
contributing maintenance labour due to low,
unequal benefit

Did design and O&M
mechanisms guarantee
equitable benefits for all?

Review and revise
stakeholder assessment
and vulnerable group
approach

Project may as yet
attempt to address
inequality issue through
mediation and redesign

Vulnerable
groups (O&M
skills, resources)

Poor community does not
have skills and resources
to repair infrastructure

Was the absorption
capacity properly
assessed during
stakeholder and
vulnerable group
assessments?

Review technology and
assessment and training
processes

Project obliged to correct
technology, provide
alternative assistance or
compensate costs made
by village
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Annex 1: Relevant ILO Conventions and policy
documents

All ILO Conventions: https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB:12000:0::NO
The most relevant ILO Conventions:
X C029 - Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29)
X C087 - Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organise Convention, 1948 (No. 87)
X C098 - Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining Convention, 1949 (No. 98)
X C100 - Equal Remuneration Convention, 1951 (No. 100)
X C105 - Abolition of Forced Labour Convention, 1957 (No. 105)
X C111 - Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention, 1958 (No. 111)
X C138 - Minimum Age Convention, 1973 (No. 138)
X C155 - Occupational Safety and Health Convention, 1981 (No. 155)
X C161 - Occupational Health Services Convention, 1985 (No. 161)
X C167 - Safety and Health in Construction Convention, 1988 (No. 167)
X C169 - Indigenous and Tribal Peoples Convention, 1989 (No. 169)
X C176 - Safety and Health in Mines Convention, 1995 (No. 176)
X C182 - Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention, 1999 (No. 182)

Key relevant ILO policy documents:
X ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work (1998)
X Guidelines on occupational safety andhealth management systems (ILO-OSH 2001)
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Annex 2: Environmental and Social Safeguard risks
for selected sectors of work

(SUB-) SECTOR

Rural Roads

Forests and Soil
and Water
Conservation

Small
Community
Infrastructure

INTERVENTION
EXAMPLES

Rural road
construction and
rehabilitation

Community forestry
Construction of
and bio-engitrails, bridges,
neering for slope
schools, markets
protection

Small and
Flood Protection Medium Scale
Irrigation

Small and
Medium Scale
Water supply

Coastal or river
embankment
protection works

Surface or pump
Gravity or pumped
irrigation schemes drinking water
in hills or plains
supply schemes

ENVIRONMENTAL SAFEGUARDS THEMATIC AREAS
Biodiversity,
Ecosystems and
Natural Resource
Management

A constructed
road crosses and
disrupts a wildlife
migration
corridor

Exotic trees that are
planted in a forestry
project cause pests
and destroy local
vegetation/crops

A constructed trail
makes access to a
national park
easier and results
in encroachment

A constructed
embankment
obstructs fish
migration and
affects livelihood
of fisher folks

Poor O&M of an
irrigation canal
causes a breach
and damages the
local eco system
below the canal

Excessive water
extraction results in
drying up of local
streams and
damages the local
eco systems

Climate Change
Adaptation and
Mitigation, and
Disaster Risk
Reduction

The size of a
culvert is too
small to discharge
rain run-off and
causes a lot of
damage

Selected tree
species in a forestry
project are not
suitable to
changing climate
conditions and
don’t survive

Market facilities
are constructed in
a place that is
prone to increased
flooding because
of climate change

An embankment is
not high enough
to contain
increasing water
levels in a river,
causing massive
flooding

Selected crop
varieties are not
suitable for the
changing climate
and farmers lose
their entire
harvest

Water availability in
the water source is
declining, leading
to a shortage of
drinking water for
the local people

Community
Health, Safety
and Security

Migrant workers
involved in road
works cause
social problems in
local community
and spread of
COVID

In a forestry project
traditional land
ownership claims
are not considered
and lead to conflicts

Latrines built
above a water
source lead to
pollution of
drinking water

The dam of water
storage reservoir
is not constructed
properly and fails,
leading to
flooding of
community

Land ownership
issues were
overlooked and
most benefits go
to a few large land
owners

An E. coli infection
occurs because a
drinking water
scheme is not
properly operated
and maintained

Pollution
Prevention and
Resource
Efficiency

Leaking oil drums
at the site camp
cause pollution of
the drinking
water source on

Planted tree species
exhaust the soil
fertility and lead to
soil degradation
and erosion

No attention was
paid to waste
collection in a new
market facility,
causing pollution

River bank works
disrupt seasonal
fertilization of
agricultural land
through flooding
and reduce yields

Extraction of
water causes
shortage of water
in an irrigation
scheme further
downstream

A too complex and
expensive system is
replacing an old
and simple system,
but cannot be
operated and fails

Heritage site
artefacts are stolen
by outside timber
contractors in a
forestry project

The location of a
constructed
market infringes
on religious
activities at a
nearby shrine

A constructed
embankment
prevents natural
drainage and
causes flooding of
a site

Drinking water
supply for monks
is reduced
because of water
extraction from
the source by
irrigation project

A pipeline that is
constructed crosses
a legally protected
heritage site and
causes damage to
this site

The management
of a forestry project
forbids people’s
access to grazing
areas and collecting
forest herbs

In constructing
market facilities,
residential houses
are cleared and
the house owners
are not (properly)
compensated

In constructing a
water reservoir,
farmers lose
agricultural land
and are not
(properly)
compensated

Farmers lose land
because of a
newly constructed
irrigation
structure and are
not (properly)
compensated

Original users of
water source lose
income from
vegetable growing
as irrigation project
extracts all water
from the source

Marginalized forest
IP are excluded
from forest
management by
dominant groups
and lose their main
source of livelihood

In a constructed
school, national
language is taught
which causes a
decline in pupils
going to the old IP
language school

Fishery-dependent
IP lose their main
source of
lively-hood
because fish
migration is
obstructed by a
newly constructed
dam

IP are excluded
from benefiting
from an irrigation
project because
they traditionally
do not irrigate
crops and have no
land in the
scheme

Poor IP cannot
afford paying the
monthly fee for
drinking water and
are cut off from the
system

Free village labour
contribution is
only provided by
the poorest
families

A contractor
makes people
work too long in
extremely hot
weather conditions

A contractor does
not provide OSH
equipment and
this leads to
accidents

Only men are
considered for
employment in
construction works

SOCIAL SAFEGUARDS THEMATIC AREAS

Cultural Heritage

A constructed
road cuts off the
access to a
religious site

Farmers lose land
because of road
Displacement and
construction and
Involuntary
are not (properly)
Resettlement
compensated

Indigenous
People

Labour and
Working
Conditions

IP lose access to
use of natural
resources as the
constructed road
facilitated outside
companies to
exploit the natural
resources

Labourers get
A contractor
accident at the
work site and are employs children
not covered under from poor families
insurance
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Annex 3: Possible sources of primary
and secondary information

The list with the possible sources of information presented in the table 20 that can be considered for
different stages of the project cycle is an indicative list only. Other sources of information and data
may be available and relevant (e.g. in the case that a project is located in an area not controlled by
the government, it will useful to obtain information from the concerned non-government authorities).
Depending on the specific characteristics of a project, it may not be necessary to use all the indicated
information sources during the different stages of the project cycle. Depending on a project’s range and
significance of possible ESS risks and impacts, in combination with its scale, number of sub-projects and/
or geographic coverage, it needs to be decided what information is required and the necessary level of
detail.
In general, information collected during the preparation of the PCN can be used in the development of
the PRODOC and the information contained in the PRODOC can be used during the inception phase.
Information and documents prepared during the inception phase can be used during implementation.
X Table 20: Possible sources of primary and secondary information
TYPE OF
INFORMATION
1

2

Range of
sub-projects

Range of
possible
negative
impacts and
intended
positive
impacts

SOURCE OF INFORMATION
P = Primary Data; S = Secondary Data

PROJECT CYCLE STAGE
PCN

PRODOC INCEP.

IMPL.

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

√

(I)ESS assessment studies (P or S)

√

√

√

Feasibility studies (P or S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Government agencies / line ministries (S)

√

√

√

(local) government administrations (S)

√

√

√

NGOs, CSOs, CBOs

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

(I)ESS assessment studies (P or S)

√

√

√

Feasibility studies (P or S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries (S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S)

√

√

√

√

NGOs, CSOs, CBOs (S)

√

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S) and ILO
Constituents (S)

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
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TYPE OF
INFORMATION
3

4

SOURCE OF INFORMATION
P = Primary Data; S = Secondary Data

Preliminary stakeholder assessment (P)
Overall
mapping of the
Inception phase stakeholder assessment (P)
various
stakeholders
Census data (S)

Details of
vulnerable
communities
and people

PROJECT CYCLE STAGE
PCN

√

PRODOC INCEP.

√
√

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

(local) government administrations (S)

√

√

√

NGOs, CSOs, CBOs (S)

√

√

√

ILO Constituents (S)

√

√

√

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

√

(I)ESS assessment studies (P or S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Inception phase stakeholder assessment (P)
Feasibility studies (P)

√

Feasibility studies (P)

5

Socioeconomic
characteristics

NGOs, CSOs, CBOs (S)

√

√

√

√

Census data (S)

√

√

√

√

(I)ESS assessment studies (P or S)

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S) and ILO Constituents
(S)

√

√

√

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

NGOs, CSOs, CBOs (S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Gender
impacts

Inception phase stakeholder assessment (P)
Feasibility studies (P)

√

√

Feasibility studies (P)

√

√

√

√

√

√

(I)ESS assessment studies (P or S)

√

√

√

NGOs, CSOs, CBOs (S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Government agencies, administrations and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S) and ILO Constituents
(S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S) (including those from NGOs)

√

√

√

Baseline and end-line impact studies (P)

√

√

Baseline and end-line impact studies (P)

6

IMPL.

√

√
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7

8

9

SOURCE OF INFORMATION
P = Primary Data; S = Secondary Data

Sub-project
information
from sample

Feasibility studies (P)

√

√

√

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

Earlier phase(s) of the project (P)

√

√

√

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

(I)ESS assessment studies (P or S)

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S) (including those from NGOs)

√

√

√

Available national/local legislation and regulations

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S) (including those from NGOs)

√

√

√

Available national/local legislation and regulations

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S)

√

√

√

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S) (including those from NGOs)

√

√

√

Available national/local legislation and regulations

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S)

√

√

√

Natural
environment
and biodiversity

Climate
change and
disaster risks

10 Pollution and
natural
resource use

11

PROJECT CYCLE STAGE

TYPE OF
INFORMATION

PCN

PRODOC INCEP.

IMPL.

√

√

√

√

√

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)
Community
safety, security
Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
and health

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S) (including those from NGOs)

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S)

√

√

√

Available national/local legislation and regulations

√

√

√

√

Feasibility studies

√

√

√

√

(S)
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12

13

PROJECT CYCLE STAGE

TYPE OF
INFORMATION

SOURCE OF INFORMATION
P = Primary Data; S = Secondary Data

Cultural
heritage

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S) (including those from NGOs)

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S)

√

√

√

Available national/local legislation and regulations

√

√

√

√

Feasibility studies

√

√

√

√

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S) (including those from NGOs)

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S)

√

√

√

Available national/local legislation and regulations

√

√

√

√

Feasibility studies

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

Displacement

PCN

PRODOC INCEP.

Feasibility studies

14 Indigenous
People

√

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S) (including those from NGOs)

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S)

√

√

√

Available national/local legislation and regulations

√

√

√

√

Feasibility studies

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

Feasibility studies

15 Labour and
decent
working
conditions

IMPL.

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S) (including those from NGOs)

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S)

√

√

√

Available national/local legislation and regulations

√

√

√

√

Feasibility studies

√

√

√

√

√

√

Feasibility studies
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TYPE OF
INFORMATION
16 Avoidance,
mitigation and
compensation

SOURCE OF INFORMATION
P = Primary Data; S = Secondary Data

PROJECT CYCLE STAGE
PCN

PRODOC INCEP.

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries (S)

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S) (including those from NGOs)

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S)

√

√

√

Available national/local legislation and regulations

√

√

√

√

Feasibility studies

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

Feasibility studies

17

Legislation,
regulations
and procedures

18 Available
capacities

19 Specific
designs and
cost-estimates
of individual
sub-projects

IMPL.

√

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S) (including those from NGOs)

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S)

√

√

√

Available national/local legislation and regulations

√

√

√

√

Feasibility studies

√

√

√

√

Site visits and consultations with communities (P)

√

√

√

√

Government administrations, agencies and line ministries
(S)

√

√

√

Donors and development partners (S)

√

√

√

Other projects or earlier phases of project (S)

√

√

√

Available studies/reports (S) (including those from NGOs)

√

√

√

(ILO) specialists/consultants (P or S)

√

√

√

Training institutes

√

√

√

Contractors (associations) and Chambers of Commerce

√

√

√

(Preliminary) capacity assessment

√

√

√

Feasibility studies

√

√

√

Feasibility studies

√

√

√

Sub-project specific additional studies (e.g. related to
UXOs)

√

√

Unit rate costs of different items of work

√

√

Information about implementation approach

√

√

Information about technologies that will be used

√

√
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Annex 4: Example of an outline of an ESSF
in a PRODOC of a rural roads project

The required level of detail of the outline of an ESSF in a PRODOC depends large on the scale, extend and
complexity of possible ESSF risks and impacts of a project. I will also depend on what EIIP, the donor(s)
and implementing partner(s) require at the project formulation stage, and what the project formulation
team can manage within the given time. As a minimum, the outline should show how the project will
address the key ESS issues.
The outline of an ESSF in a PRODOC can range from a very short section, to elaborate sections and
annexes. If no significant ESS issues are expected, the outline may refers to the need for due diligence in
respect of possible ESS issues. If significant ESS issues are expected, it may be required to include in the
PRODOC elaborated information that outline ESS issues and the proposed strategy and implementation
arrangements to address the ESS issues.
As an example, the table below presents an abstract of the ESS aspects included in the PRODOC for a
large rural roads project. In this example, comprehensive ESS-related information is included in the
PRODOC.
ESS Aspect in PRODOC

Abstract of ESS Aspects covered in the PRODOC

1

Contextual analysis of ESS issues
in separate sections in chapter on
contextual analysis

Capacity/coordination constraints, lack of awareness/measures among institutions,
Government plans to address ESS issues (incl. legislative/regulatory measures), lessons
learned/experiences from other projects, short profiles of target groups, recipients and
small contractors

2

Description of roles and capacities
(gaps) of stakeholders

Responsibilities of government institutions at various levels and contractors, and specific
capacity requirements/constraints

3

Review of legislative and regulatory framework

Summary of relevant legislation and regulations and their shortcomings and/or lack of
implementation/enforcement/monitoring capacities

4

Overview of National Adaptation
Program of Action (NAPA) on CC

Description of NAPA and effects of CC in the country. Summary of recommendations
made by NAPA that are relevant to the project. Overview of on-going and planned
initiatives through NAPA regarding CC analysis and capacity building

5

Outline of strategy related to
project relevant ESS activities

Strategy elements: capacity development, awareness raising, stakeholder coordination,
community involvement, social dialogue, compliance monitoring, mainstreaming
gender equality, inclusion of persons with a disability, need for climate-proof construction standards, sufficient budget to implement ESS measures (e.g. OSH and decent work
measures), need for policy analysis/dialogue

6

Required staffing inputs and their
responsibilities and expertise
requirements in relation to ESS

International positions: Community Development/Gender specialist, Engineering
Specialists (incl. ES aspects), M&E Specialist Environmental Specialist (consultant).
Outline TORs in PRODOC
National positions: Community Development Coordinator, Community Development
Officers, Engineers. Outline TORs in PRODOC

7

Information about relevant
coordination mechanisms

Coordination and institutional arrangements with specific public and private sector
institutions/agencies and arrangements for establishment Project Steering Committee

8

Description of ESS related
activities to be undertaken during
inception period

Finalize TORs and recruit staff. Finalize ESSF (including aspects related to gender and
equity; disability; child protection; environmental safeguards, climate change, quality
control & quality assurance) and inclusion of ESS aspects in developing/finalizing:

X Detailed capacity needs assessment and capacity development framework
X Gender equality strategy and action plan
X Logical framework
X Road prioritization and selection guidelines (incl. screening checklists) and criteria
X Rural road standards and specifications
X Information and monitoring systems (incl. database systems, M&E framework and
M&E plan, knowledge management (KM) framework and KM plan
X Implementation/operational procedures/templates (incl. procedures and templates for
monitoring and reporting (incl. impact and compliance) and contracting road works)
X Detailed work plan, procurement plan, disability access plan, road safety plan
X Establishment of policy dialogue mechanisms
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9

ESS Aspect in PRODOC

Abstract of ESS Aspects covered in the PRODOC

List of reference documentation
and persons/institutions met

List of reference documentation and persons/institutions met in relation to ESS

10 Information about outstanding

information/data requirements

Additional data requirements mentioned in relation to stakeholders capacity assessment, review/revision of road standards, and the development of road prioritization
guidelines

11

Interim Capacity Development
Framework, with ESS elements

Interim capacity development framework and an outline of a plan for staged capacity
development (using an embedded approach)

12

Inclusion of ESS elements in
Logical Framework and M&E
Framework

In outline of logical framework, include relevant indicators, (sex-disaggregated) targets,
means of verification (compliance monitoring/ impact studies), risks and risk mitigation
measures. In outline of M&E framework, outline ESS-related information requirements
and methodology for environmental and social impact assessments

13

Overall work plan with ESS
elements included

Work plan includes ESS-related activities that need to be completed during the inception
phase (see also under point 8)

14 Inclusion of resources in the

HR resources and budget requirements are explicitly mentioned in the PRODOC. Budget
resources needed for ESS activities are not explicitly mentioned but integrated in the
different budget lines.

15 Comprehensive outline of Social

The SSF give a comprehensive overview of gender and other SS issues, and an analysis
of the effect of improved rural roads access on the position of women. It also gives a
summary of the existing government legal framework regarding the protection of social
safeguards (and current legislative and regulatory constraints), an overview of the roles
and responsibilities of various agencies and their capacity limitations. It furthermore
includes an outline of the implementation approach/modalities/procedures in relation to
SS, including sensitization, training, and monitoring arrangements. Also covered is an
outline on the approach regarding both upstream and downstream SS activities. In
addition, the SSF outline gives a comprehensive description of ESS related activities to be
undertaken during project inception and implementation and outlines minimum
requirements to be met for identified ESS risks/aspect.

budget for ESS related activities

Safeguards Framework (SSF)
– seven pages

The outline of the SSF mentions that the SSF will be based on ILO’s guidelines and
procedures for SS that provide general policies and guidelines to protect human health,
avoid conflict among community members and strengthen community social cohesiveness. Gender, child labour, disability, labour standards, occupational health, and safety
issues will be incorporated in the SSF, in accordance with the principles set out in the
relevant ILO conventions and following relevant ILO guidelines. The outline also
mentions that the SSF will incorporate the donor’s social safeguards guidance and
requirements, including those on child protection and rural road and transport
accessibility for persons with a disability, and that the SSF will be aligned with the
relevant Government directives, laws and policies.

16 Comprehensive outline of

Environmental Safeguards
Framework (nine pages)

The ESF outline gives a comprehensive overview and analysis of; i) environmental issues
related to rural road works; ii) institutional and regulatory aspects and constraints; iii)
capacity issues, and; iv) responsibilities and HR capacities (and capacity gaps) among
responsible agencies,
The ESF outline describes the ESS related activities to be undertaken during the
inception and implementation of the project and its sub-projects, and the minimum ESF
requirements to be met. The outline also describes how to monitor (compliance to) the
identified minimum ES requirements
It is explained that the ESF which will serve as the project’s umbrella environmental
document, setting out the project’s environmental screening process and environmental
measures and disaster/climate change risks required for the physical works that will be
implemented under the project. A draft Environmental Screening checklist is included.
The outline includes a description of the planned training/awareness/sensitization
activities, and envisaged operational monitoring, evaluation and reporting activities and
implementation arrangements. The outline also describes the roles and responsibilities
of the stakeholders (including contractors) in relation to ES.
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Annex 5: Guidelines for recruitment of staff for ESS
activities in EIIP projects

This annex provides examples of (outlines of) specific duties and responsibilities for international and
national staff and consultants with responsibilities for environmental or social safeguards in a project.

A. Social Inclusion and Safeguards Specialist (international position)
1. Develop the project’s Social Safeguards Framework (SSF) to guide the implementation of inclusive and
rights-based practices in the project and to prevent and mitigate possible negative social impacts.
The five thematic areas to be covered by the SSF are gender equality, child protection, site safety and
health, disability inclusion and community development.
2. Coordinate community engagement initiatives and of the operationalization of the project’s SSF.
3. Provide technical guidance and quality control regarding social safeguards principles across the
project’s working areas, in particular in the context of capacity building, the development of a roads
sectoral master plan, knowledge management and the implementation of the project’s road works.
4. Guide, supervise and contribute to the implementation of the SSF, and its related surveys and
compliance monitoring tools
5. Preparation of reports/records related to the project’s social safeguards for the project’s M&E
Specialist.
6. Support the development and implementation of Safety and Health guidelines, including site risk
assessments.
7. Conduct regular field missions to project sites to guide, support and supervise social safeguards
compliance and the establishment and maintenance of effective community – contractor relationships,
to identify potential problems/constraints and to recommend/guide mitigation actions to overcome
identified constraints.
8. As required, update the SSF and the site safety and health manual, based on lessons learned.
9. Organize, support and/or guide/supervise group training and individual training, coaching and
mentoring for government counterparts, contractors and local communities to enhance their skills
and knowledge about social safeguards, including gender equality, disability inclusion and safety and
health on site.
10. Provide inputs to the project’s knowledge management and communication activities related to social
safeguards, including the preparation of technical reports that will allow the project to assess and
analyse the impact of infrastructure decisions in relation to the impact on local communities, gender
equality and persons with a disability.
11. Overall supervision and guidance of staff who are directly involved in the project’s social safeguards
activities.
12. Coordinate activities with stakeholders and partners working on social safeguards related themes.
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B. Consultant for preparation of ESF (international position)
The main objective of the consultancy is to prepare a comprehensive operational Environmental
Safeguards Framework (ESF) for the project. This needs to be done in close consultation with key internal
and external stakeholders and other relevant projects. The already available outline of project’s ESF will
serve as overall guidance for the consultant in executing his/her tasks and responsibilities. Main activities
under the consultancy include, but are not limited to a review and/or confirmation of relevant existing
environmental and climate-proofing legislation, decrees, laws, directives, etc. in the country, and an
assessment of current levels of compliance and – where applicable – reasons for non-compliance.
1. A review of current environmental and climate-proofing (safeguard) guidelines used/developed by
the implementing partners and other government agencies involved in road works and other donorfunded infrastructure (roads) projects, and an assessment of their effectiveness and demonstrated
relevance.
2. A desk-top review of relevant climate change and environmental issues in the country.
3. The identification and visual presentation (on a map) of possible/likely environment and climatechange risks, effects and impacts in relation to the project.
4. A list with possible mitigation measures to mitigate environmental and climate change risks and
impacts.
5. Prepare a practical and realistic operational ESF and guidelines/instructions/procedures. The ESF
should include:
X Specific requirements, guidelines, checklists and instructions/(zoning) restrictions related to the

ESF, covering the various project cycle stages;

X A listing of possible environmental risks that may be encountered;
X Responsibilities/ roles of various parties responsible for the implementation of ESF, including

disclosure responsibilities;

X Typical time-frames and organizational arrangements for the implementation of the ESF;
X A proposed format/template for an Environmental Management Plan for individual sub-projects;

and

X A plan and tentative budget for environmental sensitization, training and capacity building for key

stakeholders.

6. Review the project’s bidding and contract documents, the social safeguards and other relevant project
guidelines and manuals and propose inclusions of conditions, instructions, (cross-) references, etc.
relevant to the implementation of the ESF.
7. Formulate performance indicators related to the implementation of the ESF by the project.
8. Provide a short orientation for ILO project staff and staff of the implementing agency with regards to
the prepared ESF.
9. Present the draft ESF during a workshop to the implementing partners and other key stakeholders.
10. Based on the feedback received on the draft ESF and other draft products produced during the
consultancy, finalize the draft ESF and the other products/outputs.
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Expected outputs of the consultancy are:
11. Report with an overview of relevant legislation, decrees, laws, etc. and an assessment of levels of
compliance and causes for non-compliance.
12. Report with an assessment of relevant existing environmental and climate-proofing guidelines.
13. Report and a map with an overview of relevant environmental/climate change risks in different
parts of the country. The report should also include an overview of possible mitigation measures for
identified possible risks.
14. Finalized operational ESF – including relevant guidelines, instructions, procedures, etc. – which has
been agreed upon with the Implementing Partner and the ILO project staff.
15. Report of the presentation workshop (including a summary of feedback received during the workshop
on the draft ESF).
16. Recommendations regarding the incorporation of relevant ESF elements in key project documents
(e.g. bidding documents, contract documents, social safeguards framework, etc.).
17. Report on the training/orientation provided to staff of Implementing Partner and ILO project staff
regarding the ESF.
18. Formulated R4D ESF performance indicators.
19. Recommendations concerning follow-up on issues that may need further inputs (e.g. regarding ESrelated capacity building).

C. Social Safeguards Officer (national position)
1. Establish constructive working relationships with local government administrations, communities and
contractors to facilitate avoidance or mitigation of conflicts and facilitate community involvement in
project road works.
2. Assist in identifying possible stakeholder collaboration mechanisms. Collaborate with these parties,
as and where relevant.
3. Plan, implement and coordinate the community engagement strategy and plan to assist and facilitate
the involvement of concerned communities in the project’s road rehabilitation and maintenance
activities.
4. Facilitate community meetings, collect requested baseline and end-line data and information, and
support the project’s community-level monitoring activities (including compliance monitoring).
5. Provide inputs regarding gender equality promotion and mainstreaming of social safeguards.
6. Support the other project staff in promoting women’s involvement in the road works.
7. Assist in the implementation of project strategies and plans that aim at increasing community
representation and involvement in decision-making and in fostering community-worker relationships.
8. Organize, facilitate and/or conduct awareness-raising and training activities relating to social
safeguards and ensure that social safeguards measures are put into practice throughout the project.
9. Assist in identifying issues and constraints that could negatively affect the implementation of project’s
social safeguards and community engagement activities and assist with the identification and
implementation of corrective action.
10. As required, assist in updating the SSF and related guidelines and advocacy and training materials.
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D. Environmental Safeguards Officer (national position)
1. Implement ES activities, in line with the project’s ESF, either directly or through delegation and
supervision
2. Conduct and oversee environmental feasibility studies of all candidate road sub-projects
3. Carry out initial environmental screening of all selected road sub-projects
4. Produce scoping reports that summarize the environmental issues relating to each road sub-project
5. Prepare documentation for Initial Environmental Examinations and submit to the National Directorate
for Environment
6. As required, conduct community consultations with regards to environmental issues
7. Monitor compliance to environmental safeguards on all the project’s sub-projects
8. Contribute to road designs from an environmental perspective
9. Ensure that site activities comply with the ESSF and related environmental safeguards procedures/
requirements.
10. Give training to contractors on environmental requirements.
11. Increase awareness on environmental issues to staff of the Implementing Partner.
12. Report on the environmental management of each road sub-project after completion.
13. Recommend improvements to the ESF as appropriate.
14. Coordinate with concerned ministries on environmental legislation and compliance issues.
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Annex 6: Guidelines for ESS-related sub-project
identification, prioritization and selection criteria

Identified sub-project proposals usually only have limited or unverified information/data and it will be
necessary to screen the information for those long-listed sub-project proposals against sub-project
selection criteria and make a shortlist of sub-projects to be subjected to feasibility study of the proposed
sub-project.
ES Safeguards and EIIP’s priorities and selection criteria are often narrowly inter-related as EIIP already
prioritizes poor and marginalized groups and women, and aims at achieving sustainability. EIIP has also
implicit safeguards-based selection criteria as it generally avoids interventions that result in involuntary
resettlement, substantial damage to ecosystems, or infringement on indigenous people. On top of that,
EIIP is an international leader on decent work, labour and working conditions. In some cases, potential
adverse impact information might also be available at screening time and be included in selection criteria.
While developing country- or project-specific selection criteria it will be advisable to review if inclusion of
explicit safeguards-related selection criteria will strengthen and facilitate the sub-project selection and
design process.

X

Annex 7: Guidelines for stakeholder assessment/
Stakeholder Engagement Plan

The Stakeholder Assessment forms the basis for the sub-project SEP. The sub-project level SEP can
consist of a simple matrix that is based on the stakeholder assessment and indicates for each different
stakeholder (group) the activities through which the project will engage with them (committee meetings,
focus groups, mass meetings, document exchange, formal notices, telephone contact, media and social
media, etc.). Table 21 gives an example of a Stakeholder Assessment matrix (for an irrigation sub-project)
and table 22 presents the template of a matrix that can be used for the SEP.
The SEP is adjusted after each step with ever more detail during each stage, as assessments and
consultations reveal more detailed information on stakeholders, importance, needs, and obstacles,
while also the sub-project design becomes more detailed. A short preliminary outline of a sub-project
Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP), mostly in the form of a matrix will list:
X all stakeholders including special interest groups (PAPs, vulnerable groups, women, IP, etc.) and

institutional stakeholders like agencies, local government, political leaders, resource persons, and
experts.

X Stakes, initial feedback and attitudes related to the sub-project for each.
X Suggestions on how each are to be engaged during feasibility.
X Initial feedback and consent by local stakeholder representatives.
X Recommendations on existing or proposed bodies and/or beneficiaries to be used for consultations

and sub-project management and how.

X Steps required for detailed stakeholder assessment and detailed SEP during the detailed design study.
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X Table 21: Example of stakeholder assessment matrix for irrigation sub-project
Stakeholder
incl. households – hh

Stake in the
sub-project

What do we
need from
them?

Perceived
attitudes /
risks

Risk if they are
not engaged

Engagement to
mitigate risks

Regional
leaders and
agencies

X Influence
X Money

X Approval
X Monitoring

X Contracts

X Conflict
resolution

X Medium
interest
X Misuse for
political
or other
purposes

X Obstruction
or delay of
subproject
X Inefficiency

X Keep informed
X Engage in
monitoring

Regional
businesspeople

X Contracts

X Contractor job
X Material
supply

X Low interest in
quality

X Low
subproject
quality

X Keep informed

Community
Leader, 3 hh

X Influence
X Money

X Leadership
X Monitoring

X High interest
X Leadership

X Low progress
X Low quality

X As key players
fully engage

X Production
Increase

X Conflict
resolution

X Money misuse

X Low efficiency

Large land
owners, 5 hh

X High
Production
Increase

X O&M cash
contribution
X Land donation

X Low interest
X Obstruction
of support for
vulnerable
group

X Low
sustainability

X Keep informed

Medium Land
owners, 20 hh

X Medium
X production
increase

X Benefit
X O&M cash
contribution

X High interest
X No interest
in vulnerable
group

X Low
sustainability

X Active
consultation

Marginal/small
land owners,
50 hh

X Small
production
increase

X High benefit
X Labour

X High interest
X Low capacity
to benefit

X Failure to
achieve
purpose of
sub-project

X Extra support
to participate

Landless, 10 hh

X Marginal
chance of
employment

X Paid labour
X No adverse
impact

X Low interest
due to
exclusion
X No benefit

X Most
vulnerable will
not benefit

X Provide labour
opportunities
X Provide skills
training

Women, 95 hh

X Categorydependent
X Multi-purpose
water use
X skills, status

X Increased
skills
X Increased
status
X Labour

X High interest
X Low capacity
to benefit

X Lower
quality of
design/O&M
X Missed
empowerment
opportunity

X Extra support
to participate

Socially
excluded
families, 15 hh

X Equal benefit
X skills, status

X Labour,
O&M cash
contribution
X High benefit

X High interest
X Low capacity
to benefit

X Failure to
achieve the
purpose of the
sub-project

X Extra support
to participate

PAPs, 5 hh

X Displacement
mitigation

X Consent
X Cooperation

X Mixed as per
category
X Mitigation
might fail

X Obstruction of
subproject
X Adverse
impacts

X Mitigation
plans

X O&M cash
input

X Net positive
impact
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X Table 22: Example of template for SEP
Stakeholder
Project committee
Community leaders
General beneficiaries
Women
Socially excluded
PAPs
Regional leaders
Regional agencies
Regional press
Regional businesspeople
Other projects, NGOs
National agencies
Donors

Information sharing

Consultation mechanism

Consultation events
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X

Annex 8: Guidelines for the preparation of budgets
for ESS activities

Table 23 gives an overview of possible ESS-related costs of a project (and its sub-projects). It is good
practice to prepare a cost-estimate of all ESS-related inputs and activities, before merging these costs
into the overall budget (lines) of a project. This is to ensure that important ESS-related costs are not
overlooked. The costs for ESS-related activities during the inception phase needs to be articulated in the
PRODOC, whereas the costs of ESS-related during the design, implementation (and O&M) of the project
(and its sub-projects) need to be established during the inception phase.
X Table 23: Types of ESS-related costs
Possible Types
of Costs

Brief description

1

Staff and consultants

Costs of staff and consultants’ inputs required for studies, assessments, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of ESS-related activities.

2

SEP-related costs

Based on the details of the SEP, a cost-estimate needs to be prepared for ESS-related
costs during the implementation of the project. This could include the costs of
meetings, transport, communication means to be used, refreshments, etc.
Based on the SAP and its various elements/plans, a cost-estimate needs to be prepared
to cover the costs of SAP-related inputs and activities. These could include for example
the costs of (the list of bullet points is not exhaustive):

X Meetings and consultations with stakeholders
X Land acquisition and resettlement (including compensation)

3

SAP-related costs

X Where applicable, ESS-related aspects of IPP, VGP, GAP
X Non-mainstreamed VGDP element of a project
X Accidence insurance for workers (to include in the cost-estimate of the physical
works)
X OSH provisions for workers, including those for Covid-19 related OSH costs (to
include in the cost-estimate of the physical works
X Obtaining information (for example cadastral maps)
Based on the EMP, a cost-estimate needs to be prepared to cover the costs of
SAP-related inputs and activities. These could for example include the costs of:

X Physical works like bio-engineering works (to include in the cost-estimate of the
physical works)
X Tools for workers (to include in cost-estimate of the physical works)

3

EMP-related costs

X Provisions at site-camps (to include in cost-estimate of the physical works)
X Quarry materials (to include in cost-estimate of the physical works
X Environmental licenses
X De-mining a sub-project area
X Testing the water quality of a source
X Obtaining information/data (for example GIS data)
ESS-related capacity development costs could for example include the costs of:

4

ESS- related capacity
development costs

X Training contractors, beneficiaries, staff of implementing partners, project staff
(training can either be outsourced or provided by the project staff)
X Preparation, printing and distribution of training materials
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Annex 9: ESS Guidelines during feasibility and
detailed design studies

Methodologic recommendations for assessments
X Box 57. Methodology recommendations for assessments
X Study relevant existing studies and data before designing the assessments.
X Ensure that the required expertise is available for the design and implementation of the

assessment, and the analysis of the data.

X Include women in the teams that design and implement the assessments, and analyse the data.
X Where culturally appropriate, interview women separately, as they may not speak freely in front

of men.

X Ensure that interviews are conducted taking into account the different work schedules of men

and women – to ensure that they are free from other work and available to attend.

X Sample populations to cover during assessments should include both women and men, and both

non-vulnerable and vulnerable people.

Disaggregate data during data collection and analysis (sex-disaggregated and disaggregated for
the various vulnerable groups).

Overview of recommended site visits
and meetings during field studies
X Table 24: Example of meetings and site inspections during Feasibility Study
Activity

General & Technical

Environmental & Social

Meeting with proponents
(e.g. local leaders, committee,
government, women’s group, CSO)
Note: maybe a second short meeting
after site inspection is required

Project: Public disclosure about the
project and its objectives, criteria,
processes
Beneficiaries: Potential benefits,
existing data, possible issues,
stakeholder overview and issues,
resource persons,
Jointly: visit plan, process, Preliminary
Stakeholder Engagement Plan, initial
consent

Project: ESS approach, minimum
requirements
Beneficiaries: possible safeguards
issues, urgent issues (impact
vulnerability, dissent) and related
stakeholders that have to be studied/
consulted in detail already during this
visit
Jointly: visit plan, consent on ESS
requirements and approach

Site Inspection
(proposed location, alignment)

Technical layout, technical design and
cost issues

Check environmental risks: ecosystem, natural resources, pollution,
cultural heritage, community safety
and health
Check for social risks: displacement,
IP issues, benefit equality, absorption
capacity (esp. of vulnerable groups,
IP, women)

Randomly met beneficiaries (during
site inspection)

Benefits, design issues, O&M
commitments

Benefits, social and environmental
issues, O&M commitments

Purposely met stakeholders
(those identified before the visit or
during initial meeting)

Benefits, design issues, O&M
commitments

Benefits, social and environmental
issues, O&M commitments, consent

Purposely added site visit(s)
(to locations that provides additional
insight on proposed benefits,
technology, impacts, risks)

Examples of sub-projects with similar
designs, design issues, benefits;
possible alternative alignments,
water sources

Possibly impacted neighbouring
communities, protected areas,
cultural heritage site, other sub-projects
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Preliminary stakeholder assessment
a preliminary stakeholder assessment is part of the feasibility study and table 21 in Annex 7 presents
an example of such an assessment in a matrix format.

Displacement and resettlement assessment
for each sub-project or parts thereof, potential displacement and resettlement issues need to be assessed
during the feasibility and the detailed design study. Key information that needs to be collected relates to
the loss of land and/or property due to the sub-project. This could, for example, be the case with a new
road, widening of an existing road, an alignment of a water pipe for a drinking water sub-project that
passes people’s lands, or the loss of people’s land because of a planned irrigation sub-project.
Box 58 provides a checklist that can be used regarding possible displacement issues. An example of an
involuntary resettlement checklist that can also be considered during a feasibility study, is presented
in Table 25. This checklist is based on a format used by ADB. Box 59 gives an example of a Voluntary
Donation Form used in a World Bank project in Cambodia.
X Box 58. Example of displacement checklist to complete during feasibility studies
X Whether, how and to what extent the sub-project affects natural resources on which people

depend (types of natural resources, numbers of households, names of people)?

X Whether, how and to what extent the sub-project affects land and property (size, extent, value,

number of households, type of rights) to which individuals, groups or institutions have formal or
customary rights?

X Whether, how and to what extent the sub-project affects livelihoods (types of effects, number

of households)?

X Whether land acquisition is required?
X Whether and how impacts on natural resources, land, property and livelihoods can be avoided,

mitigated or compensated?

X Whether the sub-project communities and affected households are informed about the sub-

project, and about their rights and entitlements in case of involuntary resettlement?

X Whether the sub-project communities are likely to consent to the resettlement implications of

the sub-project?

X Whether project staff and partners are adequately aware of relevant displacement and

resettlement policy and regulations?

X Whether the sub-project has the capacity to assess resettlement issues and implement a

Resettlement Plan (RP)?
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X Table 25: Example of involuntary resettlement checklist
Impact

Not
known

Yes

No

Remarks
(details of numbers of PAP,
extent of land, use, etc.)

Does the project involve any land acquisition
Will the land be acquired through negotiations
(willing buyer willing seller principle) without
invoking land acquisition act
Does the project involve transfer/alienation of
government land
Will the project restrict use of adjoining land
Does the project involve severance of land
Is the land required for the project been identified
and the survey numbers are known
What is the ownership status of land
What is the present use of land
Is there any encroachments/squatting in the
government land / project area
Is there likely to be any impact to agricultural
tenants, share croppers
Will there be loss of homestead / housing
Will there be loss of crops, trees, wells, other assets
Will be loss of income and livelihoods
Will access to services, amenities, or resources be
lost
Will be loss of business or enterprise
Will there be any social or economic activity be
affected by land use related change
If Involuntary Impacts are expected – not expected as land is acquired through negotiations:
Are local laws and regulations compatible with ADBs
safeguard requirement on involuntary resettlement
Does the ImP have necessary skills and personnel to
undertake SES, prepare RP and oversee RP implementation
Are training and capacity-building required to the
ImP
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Data to collect during the feasibility study and design study
regarding the displacement and resettlement assessment
for the displacement and resettlement assessment, more details need to be collected during the detailed
study than during the feasibility study. Steps to undertake during the feasibility and detailed design study
include:
Feasibility Study:
1. During the desk phase, check available information (including information from the PCN, PRODOC,
project-level ESSF or ESMP template, other available secondary information/data sources).
2. Assess what additional information needs to be collected during the site visits/consultations and
finalize preparations for the site visits/consultations.
3. Verify the validity of the information/data from the desk study during site visits/consultations.
4. Collect the still required additional information/data during the site visits/consultations. This
information/data collection is usually mainly of a (semi-) qualitative nature (including tentative
estimates of the number of possibly impacted persons, the severity of the loss of land/property, and
the nature and types of impacts). It should enable a preliminary risk categorization:
X Category A: Involuntary resettlement
X Category B1: Voluntary resettlement
X Category B2: Voluntary donation
X Category C: No resettlement - no action required

5. Hold initial discussions with the different identified affected (groups) of people (PAPs, vulnerable PAPs,
severely PAPs) and communities to explore possible alternative design options that would minimize
or avoid displacement.
6. If a loss of land/property cannot be avoid, reach a principle agreement with the PAPs and communities
how resettlement or voluntary donations will be dealt with, should the sub-project be selected for a
detailed design study.
Detailed Design Study:
1. As/if recommended by the feasibility, collect additional information during a desk phase. This may, for
example, include collecting information about landownership from cadastral maps, information/maps
from (local) administrations or other projects about traditional ownership/use rights, information
from line ministries (like information about the ownership of the ‘right of way’ strips of land at both
sides of a road), etc.
2. Identify information requirements that need to be obtained during site visits and consultations and
prepare for the site studies.
3. Conduct consultations with different groups of PAPs and communities with the aim of verifying and
elaborating on (or quantifying) issues related to the loss of land, property or sources of income due
to the sub-project. Discuss in detail and agree on measures that will be taken by the sub-project to
avoid or mitigate loss of land, property or sources of income and/or measures to compensate PAPs
(this could cover a wide range of options, from monetary compensations to the provision of skills
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training).19 If resettlement of voluntary donation is required, the outcome of these consultations will
form the framework for a Resettlement Plan (RP) or Voluntary Donation Plan (VDP)
4. During site surveys, quantify and specify the losses of land, property and sources of income that
would be incurred to the different (groups of) PAP at the different sub-project locations, and assess
what impact(s) can be expected. For such an assessment, a matrix table with the following headings
could be used:
X Location (e.g. chainage or area)
X Household or group of households
X Impacts:
– Natural resources on which people depend affected (type, households, names)
– Land and property (size, extent, value, households, type of rights) to which individuals or

institutions have formal or customary rights

– Livelihoods (type, value/year, households)
X Land acquisition requirement (none/ voluntary/ involuntary; size)
X Mitigation options (how these impacts can be avoided, mitigated or compensated)
X Feasibility of mitigation options (technical, available expertise and resources)
X Affected communities informed (about rights and entitlements on involuntary resettlement)
X Likely consent (by affected communities to the resettlement implications)

5. Properly document all the data, information and conclusions/agreements reached during
consultations. All this information will form the basis for – as required – a RP or VDP.
The categories A, B1 and B2 do not capture economic displacement due to changes in land use or
restrictions on access without physical displacement. If this is the case (for example in the creation of
buffer zones around water resources, limiting access to forests, etc), the categories should capture
such economic losses. The scale of economic displacement (number of people affected, severity of
impact on livelihoods) could provide rough thresholds determine whether category A, B1 or B2 is
applicable

19 If a community assures the study team that the few PAP will be compensated by the community, the study team needs
to ensure that this is on a voluntary basis, is fair and has the consent of the PAP. Furthermore, the sub-project should monitor
whether such agreements are indeed adequately implemented by the community. If not, the sub-project needs to take
corrective action.
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X Figure 6. Example of a Voluntary Donation Form used in a World Bank project in Cambodia
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Ip assessment
X Table 26: Example of Checklist to assess the impact of a sub-project on indigenous people

Identification of indigenous peoples in project area
Impact on indigenous peoples (IP) or ethnic minorities
(EM)

Not
Known

Yes

No

Remarks
or identified
problems, if any

Are there IP or EM present in the sub-project location?
Do IP or EM maintain distinctive customs or economic activities
that may make them vulnerable to hardship?
Will the sub-project restrict the economic and social activity of IP
or EM and make them particularly vulnerable in the context of
the sub-project?
Will the sub-project change the socio-economic and cultural
integrity of the IP or EM?
Will the sub-project disrupt the community life of IP or EM?
Will the sub-project positively affect the health, education,
livelihood or social security status of the IP or EM
Will the sub-project negatively affect the health, education,
livelihood or social security status of the IP or EM?
Will the sub-project alter or undermine the recognition of the
knowledge, preclude customary behaviours of IP or EM, or
undermine their customary institutions?
In case there is no disruption of indigenous community life as a
whole, will there be loss of housing, strips of land, crops, trees
and other fixed assets owned or controlled by individual
indigenous households?

Anticipated project impacts on indigenous peoples
Project activity and output

Anticipated positive effect

Anticipated negative effect

Output:
Activity:
Output:
Activity:
Output:
Activity:

Decision on categorization
After reviewing the answer above, the Mission Leader and Social Development Specialist agree that
the sub-project:
X Should be categorized as an A sub-project: An Indigenous Peoples Plan (IPP) is required or, for

sector/FI sub-projects, an Indigenous Peoples Development Framework (IPDF) is required

X Should be categorized as a B project. A specific action favourable to IP or EM is required and

addressed through specific provisions in e.g. Stakeholder Engagement Plan, Resettlement Action
Plan, Gender and Social Inclusion Plan

X Should be categorized as a C project, no IP or EM specific action is required
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Sub-project committee:
Proposed by:

Date:

Reviewed by:

Date:

Endorsed by:

Date:

Endorsed by:

Date:

Approved by:

Date

X Figure 7: Guidance on categorization of IP issues and required follow-up
assessment and planning in design
IP Present

No

Cat. C: No further assessment

Yes
IP culture & autonomy
affected

No

Most IP are poor/vulnerable

Yes

Yes
Most IP are poor/
vulnerable

No

No

Cat. C: No further assessment
Cat. B: Vulnerable IP in VGP
IP issues mainstreamed
Cat A: Assessment & IPP:
culture & autonomy

Yes

Cat A: Assessment & IPP:
culture, autonomy & livehoods

X Table 27: Examples of IP impacts that require Category-A mitigation measures
Adverse impacts on IP culture
and autonomy

Cause

Possible Remedial Action

Existing IP language school
is at risk

Sub-project supports a new national
language school, which attracts IP
students

Map and assess existing IP schools
and education initiatives and ensure
specialist support for joint planning

Existing IP governance
institutions like tribal councils
and leaders are bypassed
and weakened

Sub-project works only with subproject-initiated or government
institutions for decision making and
planning

Map and assess IP institutions and
agree how their role in stakeholder
engagement plan can sustain and
strengthen culture and autonomy

IP identity and livelihoods
are undermined

Sub-project only uses national
language and training/education
materials that only use examples
from non-IP cultural and livelihoods
practices

Map importance of IP language and
practices to make optimal use of
them in materials and
communication

IP Livelihoods are at risk

Sub-project does not know/recognise
customary rights of IP to important
livelihoods resources

Map all rights to concerned resources
and recognise and ensure IP
customary rights
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Gender assessment
X Box 59. Examples of possible questions during the Gender Assessment
X What different uses does the infrastructure have?
X Who will be using the infrastructure?
X How will the infrastructure use by women, men, girls and boys differ in terms of purpose, timing,

frequency, needs and priorities

X How do obstacles and risks to infrastructure use differ for women, men, girls and boys?
X On workload: If the sub-project leads to increased workloads for women, are they able and willing

to manage? Will the sub-project increase the workload of women more than that of men? Study
differences in the allocation of time and work traditionally performed by women (as compared
to men) that may influence their employment opportunities, the delivery of, and receptivity to,
technical assistance and training. Review differences between socio-economic groups

X On decision making and social status: Does the sub-project worsen the gender balance in terms

of decision-making power and social status? Does it avail of opportunities to improve the gender
balance?

X On economic status: What are the differences in control and disposition of assets and money and

how will the sub-project impact that balance?

X On adverse impacts: Do adverse impacts affect women more than men and, if yes, how can the

sub-project address this?

X On opportunities: If the sub-project leads to new opportunities and assets (employment, income,

facilities and services), do women access those opportunities equally, and if they face relatively
more obstacles, are they assisted in overcoming those obstacles to new opportunities?

X On empowerment: What does the sub-project do to ensure marginalized, vulnerable women can

equitably participate and benefit to women from the mainstream groups?

X Do women have different information, knowledge or opinions about sub-projects and ES issues?
X On participation and benefits: How can the SEP adjust ways of consultation, time, location, and

project staff to effectively ensure women’s equitable participation, consent and benefit?

X On violence against women risks: How will the sub-project manage and decrease existing and

project-induced risks and incidences through protocols for sexual harassment, gender-based
violence and/or sexual exploitation and abuse of women, men, girls and boys.
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Environmental assessments
Table 27 provides an example of a RESA checklist used during the feasibility studies of sub-projects of
a large rural roads project. The checklist of table 28 is very comprehensive and includes checks for the
environmental categorization of sub-projects. It is linked to the competent government line ministry’s
environmental categorization requirements.
Another example of an RESA checklist is presented in table 29. This is an example of a checklist from ADB
for an irrigation sub-project.
X Table 28: Example of RESA checklist during feasibility study (Rural Roads Project)
(i) The survey team should complete the checklist to support environmental classification and impact preview of a sub-project.
(ii) This checklist focuses on environmental issues and concerns of the sub-project location “as is.” Answer the questions assuming
a “without mitigation” case. The objective is to identify potential impacts. Use the “remarks” section to discuss any anticipated
mitigation measures or issues arising within either the “Sub-Project” analysis and/or the “Field” analysis.
(iii) Part 1 is for Environmental Classification of sub-projects under the current Timor-Leste Environmental Legislation. Part 2 is for
the screening of possible impacts, for subsequent mitigation measures definition.

Road sub-project code:
ESF Team members:
Date of Desk Review:
Date of Field Review:

Part 1 – Environmental Category

Analysis
Yes

?

No

Remarks

CATEGORY A Candidate sub-projects (DL 05/2011, Annex II)
Will the sub-project be responsible for, or have, any owned activity within any
of the following thresholds?
Quarries, open pit mining, peat extraction in isolated areas (≥ 30.000 cbm/yr)
Construction of national and regional roads (≥10km)
Construction of rural roads (≥30km)
Construction of bridges (≥300m)
Marine dredging or coastal/river protection works (≥20 ha)
Step 1 – Screening for Category A Projects
Have any “Yes” boxes been ticked for this section?

If “Yes”, sub-project classified as
category A. Proceed to EIA Procedure
(DL 05/2011). If No, proceed to Step 2.

CATEGORY B Candidate sub-projects (DL 05/2011, Annex II)
Will the sub-project be responsible for or have any owned activity within any
of the following thresholds?:
Quarries, open pit mining, peat extraction in isolated areas (5.000-30.000
cbm/yr)?
Installations releasing environmental pollutant, noise, vibration, dust, and/or
smells, or handling flammable and/or hazardous materials ? (Site ≥1 ha and
installation area ≥3000m2)?
Rehabilitation of existing roads (All)?
construction of bridges (<300m)
marine dredging or coastal/river protection works (<20 ha)
Step 2 – Screening for Category B Projects
Have any “Yes” boxes been ticked for this section?

If “Yes”, sub-project classified category
B. If No sub-project may still be
classified for locational factors. Proceed
to Step 3.
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Part 1 – Environmental Category

Analysis
Yes

?

No

Remarks

PROJECT SITING-Special Conditions (DL 05/2011, Annex 1)
Will the sub-project area be adjacent to or within any of the following
environmentally sensitive areas:
Sensitive or valuable ecosystems (beaches, mangroves, coral reefs, wetlands,
protected areas, buffer zones of protected areas, Forests, special biodiversity
areas, estuaries, marine areas)?
Any protected area mentioned in UNTAET Regulation No. 19/2000?
Any Special Biologically Important Areas (proposed for future protected areas)
under the NEGA (2010) Assessment?
Any area where Tara Bandu was performed and is in force?
Unique and valuable landscape?
Archaeological and/or historic, cultural heritage site?
Densely populated areas (Resettlement ≥300 persons)?
Occupied by cultural communities or tribes?
Geographically sensitive areas?
Step 3 – Screening for Project Sensitive Areas
Have any “Yes” boxes been ticked for this section?

Part 2 – Environment and Climate Change Concerns
1. Sub-project’s potential environmental impacts
Sensitive Areas
a) Introduction of genetically modified organisms or alien species?
Land and Landscape
b) Disfiguration of landscape by road embankments, cuts, or fills?
c) Requirement to acquire or convert significant areas of land important for
environmental services?
d) Likely to cause important soil erosion or degradation, according to its
activities and location on steep slopes or vulnerable soils?
Natural Resources Management
e) Requirement for significant amounts of water, energy, materials or other
natural resources?
f) Use of unlicensed quarry or materials supply?
Water Quality
g) Alteration of surface water hydrology of waterways crossed by roads,
resulting in increased sediment in streams affected by increased soil erosion
at construction site?
h) Affect adjacent or groundwater bodies of water (quality and quantity) and
their regimes?
i) Deterioration of surface water quality due to silt runoff and sanitary or other
wastes and chemicals from worker-based camps, used in construction?
j) Increased risk of water pollution from oil, grease and fuel spills, and other
materials from vehicles using the road?

If “Yes”, sub-project needs confirmation
from NDE for the category If “No” in
Steps 1, 2 and 3, sub-project is category
C and no need for environmental
license.

Analysis
Yes

?

No

Remarks
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Part 2 – Environment and Climate Change Concerns

Analysis
Yes

?

No

Remarks

Waste and Hazardous Chemicals
k) Requires significant amounts of fertilizers, pesticides or other chemicals?
l) Risks to community health and safety due to the transport, storage, and use
and/or disposal of materials such as explosives, fuel and other chemicals or
toxics during construction and operation?
m) Risk of poor sanitation or solid waste disposal from construction camps/sites?
Air Pollution
n) Increased local air pollution due to rock crushing, cutting and filling works,
and chemicals from asphalt processing?
o) Increased air pollution resulting from traffic volume?
Noise, Vibration and Visual Pollution
p) Noise and vibration due to blasting and other civil works?
q) Increased noise pollution resulting from traffic volume?
r) Increased noise, vibration or visual pollution that may impact on human wellbeing or sensitive areas, particularly those where endangered species have
been identified?
Step 4 – Screening for Environmental Issues Have any “Yes” boxes been ticked
for this section?

If “Yes”, sub-project requires appropriate
mitigation measures in EMP.

2. Sub-project’s climate risk screening
s) Is the Project area subject to hazards such as earthquakes, floods, landslides,
tropical cyclone winds, storm surges, tsunami or volcanic eruptions?
t) Could changes in temperature, precipitation, or extreme events patterns over
the Project lifespan affect technical or financial sustainability (e.g., increased
erosion or landslides could increase maintenance costs, etc.).
u) Could the sub-project potentially increase climate or disaster vulnerability of
surrounding area (e.g., by encouraging settlement in areas that will be more
affected by floods in the future, or that are located in landslide-prone zones)
v) Could the sub-project impact or reduce natural resource availability (water,
forest, etc.) in areas threatened by climate variability or change?
w) Are there existing/planned risk management programs or policies that could
support the sub-project’s climate risk management needs, like:
X Disaster prevention and preparedness’ plans established for the area;
X On-going climate change adaptation projects
X Policies to strengthen resilience and mitigate climate change risks
Step 5 – Screening for Climate Change related Issues Have any “Yes” boxes
been ticked for this section?

If “Yes”, sub-project requires the inclusion
of appropriate mitigation measures in
EMP.
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X Table 29: Example of RESA checklist from ADB for irrigation sub-project
This checklist is to be prepared to support the environmental classification of a sub-project. This checklist focuses on environmental issues and concerns. To ensure that social dimensions are adequately considered, refer also to ADB checklists and
handbooks on (i) involuntary resettlement, (ii) indigenous peoples planning, (iii) poverty reduction, (iv) participation, and (v) gender
and development.
Answer the questions assuming the “without mitigation” case. The purpose is to identify potential impacts. Use the “remarks”
section to discuss any anticipated mitigation measures.

Sub-project name/code:
SCREENING QUESTIONS

Yes No

SCREENING OBSERVATIONS

Is sub-project area adjacent to or within any of the following environmentally sensitive areas:
Protected Area
Wetland
Mangrove
Estuarine
Buffer zone of protected area
Special area for protecting biodiversity
Will the sub-project cause any of the following potential environmental impacts:
Loss of precious ecological values (e.g. result of encroachment into forests/
swamplands or historical/cultural buildings/areas, disruption of hydrology of
natural waterways, regional flooding, and drainage hazards)
Conflicts in water supply rights and related social conflicts
Impediments to movements of people and animals
Potential ecological problems due to increased soil erosion and siltation, leading
to decreased stream capacity
Insufficient drainage leading to salinity intrusion
Over-pumping of groundwater, leading to salinization and ground subsidence
Impairment of downstream (d/s) water quality and therefore, impairment of d/s
beneficial uses of water
Dislocation or involuntary resettlement of people
Potential social conflicts arising from land tenure and land use issues
Soil erosion before compaction and lining of canals
Noise from construction equipment
Dust
Labour-related social problems especially if workers from different areas are
hired
Waterlogging and soil salinization due to inadequate drainage and farm
management?
Leaching of soil nutrients and changes in soil characteristics due to excessive
use irrigation water
Reduction of downstream water supply during peak seasons
Soil pollution, polluted farm runoff and groundwater, and public health risks due
to excessive application of fertilizers and pesticides
Soil erosion (furrow, surface)
Scouring of canals
Clogging of canals by sediments
Clogging of canals by weeds
Seawater intrusion into downstream freshwater systems
Introduction of increase in incidence of waterborne or water related diseases
Disruption of irrigation water supply during construction
Accident and safety during construction
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X Table 30: Example of contents of an IEE report format
Section

Brief Description

Originator of the report

Name and address of individual or institution that prepared the report.

1

Executive Summary

Summary of the proposal

2

Objective

Objectives of the proposal

3

Environmental Risks and
Adverse Impacts

Risks and impacts of the sub-project on land use, natural environment, eco-systems and biodiversity, natural resources, communities (including community
health and safety), heritage sites, other environmental impacts

4

Proposed Environmental
Approach and Activities to
address Risks and Adverse
Impacts

Include information about: i) the type of proposal, the area where the sub-project
will be implemented; ii) alternative design issues that have been considered; iii)
technologies, technical processes and materials to be used; iv) emissions resulting
from the implementation of the proposal; v) energy to be used; vi) labour
requirements to implement the proposal; vii) natural resources required for the
implementation of the proposals

5

Monitoring

Description of how compliance to environmental requirements will be monitored
and how non-compliance will be addressed

Annexes

Relevant data, maps, photographs, tables, charts, graphs, etc.

X Table 31: Example of contents of an Environmental Scoping Report format
Section

Brief Description

Originator of the Report

Name and address of individual or institution that prepared the report.

1

Executive Summary

Background, context, description of the sub-project (including delineation of the
sub-project alignments and/or boundaries), overview of relevant laws, guidelines,
manuals, standards an conventions, objectives of the scoping study

2

Existing Environmental
Conditions

Information about the existing environmental conditions in the sub-project area in
relation to the natural environment and eco-systems, natural resources and uses,
community health and safety environment, and the socio-economic and cultural
environment

3

Scoping Methodology

Outline of the methodology used during the scoping study20

4

Identified Environmental
Issues

Overview of the environmental issues that were identified (including those raised
by the stakeholders)

5

Priority Issues for EIA

Overview of the prioritized environmental issues, including those that relate to
eco-systems and biodiversity, natural resources, community health and safety, and
cultural heritage sites

6

Work Schedule

The work schedule of the scoping study

Annex

Various useful information like maps, design standards, information about
protected areas/species, templates used for public notices, composition of the
study team, etc.

20 Experiences/knowledge from other development partners or projects can be used in determining the most effective
methodology. A literature review may also be useful. The methodology should outline how environmental issues are prioritized
– based on e.g. a walkover survey and consultations with key stakeholders. The methodology should also include how
stakeholders are informed (e.g. through public notices) and involved.
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X Table 32: Example of Terms of Reference for an EIA study
Section

Brief Description

1

Introduction

Brief information about the background of the sub-project and possible environmental risks and impacts. Mentioning the objectives of the EIA study. Giving an
overview of the relevant policies, legislation, and regulations

2

Scope of Work

Description of the existing environmental situation (including eco-systems, natural
resources, communities, etc.) and an overview of the required scope of work of the
EIA (including information about the boundaries of the sub-project and activities
and the sub-project’s components/elements causing possible environmental risks
and impacts)

3

Methodology

Description of the methodology to be used for the EIA regarding data collection
and analysis (for the impacted environment and for impacting sub-project
elements), including methodology for the assessment and prediction of environmental risks and impacts. This section should also outline the methodology for
evaluating impacts for alternatives design and management options

4

Mitigation Measures

Overview of proposed mitigation measures

5

Implementation Plan

Information about the expertise required for the EIA, cost-estimate, and a
time-bound work plan for the EIA

6

Reporting

Outline of the required structure and contents of EIA report (main focus should be
on the significant issues; detailed data/information should be presented in
annexes)

7

Annexes

ToR for required expertise inputs, relevant data, information and maps, overview
of resource documents to review

X Table 33: Example of socio-economic data to be collected for EIA

1

Category of
Information/Data

Description

Location and Physical
Characteristics

Description of location(s), including maps (showing roads, land use, rivers, bridges,
major settlement areas, etc.)

X Land asset ownership:
X Area/amount
X Type
X Distribution
X Tenure security

X Non-land asset ownership
X Livestock
X Equipment

2

Economic

X Buildings
X Other durable assets

X Livelihoods data (both subsistence and commercial)
X Household incomes/expenditures
X Skills
X Use and access to credit
X Use and access to marketing services
X Use and access to commercial inputs

X Employment (including unemployment and under-employment) – including
youth employment
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Category of
Information/Data

Description
X Access to health services
X Access to education (primary, secondary, informal)

3

Social Infrastructure

X Access to water and sanitation
X Housing
X Access to roads and communications
X Access to energy
X Access to government services and security
X Age/gender/family size
X Birth/death rates

4

Demography

X Health and nutrition (children and adults)
X Migration (in and out)
X Number of single parent households
X Gender issues, including differentiation of households
X Family structures
X Social structures in the community

5

Social Organization

X Social groupings (by ethnicity, religion)
X Information about how collective decisions are made (including local traditions
for conflict resolution) Local institutional structure
X NGO, CBOs and other user groups in the community
X Level of social respect, initiative and resourcefulness

X Table 34: Example of template for ESS site survey
Location/
Chainage

Environmental
or Social Issue

Details of
social issue
identified

Agenda points
for community meeting

Possible
mitigation
measures

Input into
technical
design

Notes for
implementation
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X

Annex 10: Guidelines for the preparation
of a project-level ESSF or ESMP

An ESSF or ESMP can range from a very simple document that checks (through due diligence) if there are
any ESS issues and finds that are very few or none, to elaborate documents that include a wide range
of activities, processes and tools to deal with multiple ESS risk and impacts. If it is expected that one or
more ESS issues are the same for all sub-projects, standard measures will be formulated for these at
project level. Ideally, an ESSF or ESMP includes formats and procedures for all ESS-related consultations,
assessments and implementation and monitoring requirements.
Table 35 presents typical elements and aspects to include in an ESMP or ESSF. The elements presented
in table 35 can also serve as headings for a Table of Contents (ToC) for an ESSF or ESMP. Tables 36, 37
and 38 give examples of ToCs.
X Table 35: Typical elements covered in an ESSF or ESMP
No Main Elements

Aspects
X Socio-economic profile of the project area and its people, including vulnerable groups (or
reference to this profile if it already exists in other project documentation).
X Profile of the types and locations of sub-projects to be covered by the project.
X Description of the physical environment and the role of this environment and its natural
resources in biodiversity conservation and in the project area’s economy.
X Review of relevant national/local legislation, regulations, standards and best practices.

1

Context
and Analysis

X Overview of the environmental and social issues, problems, constraints and opportunities
that are directly related to the project and its development strategy.
X Summary of stakeholder analysis, with focus on roles, strengths, weaknesses, limitations
and opportunities.
X Overview of ESS-related capacities and capacity gaps among public and private sector
stakeholders and implementing partners.
X Institutional ESS analysis, including analysis of relevant national/local and donor(s) ESSFs,
ESMPs, operational procedures, resourcing (e.g. in procurement), M&E and compliance
mechanisms/capacities.
X Outline of constraints and weaknesses, if any.
X Assessment of project’s environmental and social risks and the positive and negative
impacts. Include categorization in terms of likelihood of occurrence, significance,
categorization along thematic areas and categorization in terms of commonality or
differences between sub-projects/interventions, for example:

2

Impact
assessment and
categorization

X Issues that are important and maybe different for each sub-project and have to be
assessed and addressed in detail for each sub-project (example: community health
and safety is nearly always an issue to be addressed in detail for every sub-project);
X Issues that are important but similar for each sub-project and for which a standard set
of activities needs to be included in each sub-project (example: working conditions or
the adjustment of design criteria for climate and disaster resilience);
X Issues that are only sometimes important and the inclusion of which in detailed
assessments and safeguards plans needs to be decided for each sub-project (example:
some parts of project area may have cultural heritage sites, others not); and
X Issues not applicable and do not need inclusion in assessments/plans (e.g. project
without indigenous people does not need indigenous people assessments or plans).

3

Implementation
approach

X Overview of ESS activities to be undertaken in a project vis-à-vis overarching principles
and thematic areas – based on analysis and impact assessments, and taking into account
the need for sustainability (as required, this may include legislation/regulation related
activities and capacity development activities).
X Description of detailed step-by-step safeguards processes to follow for assessments,
decision making, planning and the design of adaption and mitigation measures.
X Stakeholder engagement plan, including plans/mechanism for public disclosure/
grievance and for resettlement or compensations (where applicable).
X Description of organizational, management arrangements and coordination mechanisms
set-up.
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No Main Elements

Aspects

4

Operational
procedures

X Description of the operational procedures to be followed (including estimated time-lines
for different activities and responsibilities). If possible, include samples of typical key
formats, templates or documents (table of contents) to use in sub-project assessments,
design, implementation, monitoring and review.

5

Capacity
development

X Framework for a capacity development plan (if capacity development is needed). This
framework will need to be elaborated and implemented along with other ESS activities.

6

Input
requirements

X Details of human, financial and material resources that are required to implement the
ESS activities as outlined in the ESSF or ESMP (this may, for example, also include the
development of technical guidelines, inputs of specialist consultants, costs of external
reviews, outsourcing of impact studies, etc.).

7

Monitoring
and supervision

X Description of the procedures, tools, templates/formats and expertise that will be used
to monitor and supervise ESS activities. Supervision and monitoring may include public
audits, compliance monitoring, mid-term reviews, etc. ESS indicators should be included
in the project M&E framework and plan.
X Description of planned ESS-related impact studies, and how, when and by whom these
will be implemented.

8

Annexes

X Annexes presenting operational procedures and tools (like formats, templates, checklists)
in support of the various ESS activities.

X Table 36: Example of Table of Contents of an ESSF of an EIIP Rural Roads Project in Nepal
ChapterSection

Heading

page

Abbreviations

i

1

INTRODUCTION

1

1.1

Background

1

1.2

Department of Local Infrastructure Development and Agricultural Roads

1

1.3

Development Partners

2

1.4

Rural Transport Sector Development Program of Department of Local Infrastructure Development
and Agricultural Roads

3

1.5

Rationale of Developing ESSF for the Local Transport Sector

4

1.6

Objectives of the ESSF

4

1.7

Scope of the ESSF

5

1.8

Methodology of the ESSF

5

2

POLICIES, ACTS, REGULATIONS AND GUIDELINES

7

2.1

Government of Nepal Plan and Policy

7

2.2

Donor Agencies

9

2.2.1

Relevant Policies and Guidelines of World Bank

9

2.2.2

Relevant Policies and Guidelines of Asian Development Bank

14

2.3

Relevant Acts, Regulation and Guidelines Policies of the Government of Nepal

17

3

ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL MANAGEMENT

31

3.1

Environmental Aspects

31

3.1.1

Identification of Environmental Impact and Mitigation Measures

31

3.1.2

Approach of Environmental Management

31

3.1.3

Process followed in Environmental Impact Assessment

32

3.1.4

Present impacts and mitigation measures in a matrix with respect to pre, during and after project

39

3.2

Social Management Aspects

47
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ChapterSection

Heading

3.2.1

Identification of Social Impact and Mitigation Measures

47

3.2.2

Approach of Social Management

48

3.2.3

Process followed in the Social Impact Assessment

51

page

3.2.4

Entitlement Policy Matrix

58

3.2.5

Mitigation Measures to be Adopted

64

3.2.6

Other Social Mitigation Plans

68

3.2.7

Gender framework to prepare Gender Equality and Social Inclusion Plan (GESI)/Gender Action Plan
(GAP)

69

4

IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS

71

4.1

Implementation Approaches

71

4.2

Implementation Schedule of safeguard plan and program

71

4.3

Institutions involved in safeguard management

72

4.4

Institutional Strengthening and Capacity Building

74

4.5

Budgeting and Financing

75

5

MONITORING, SUPERVISION AND AUDITING

76

5.1

Monitoring and Supervision System

76

5.2

Project level Monitoring and Supervision

76

5.2.1

District Level Supervision

77

5.2.2

District Level Independent Monitoring (DLIM)

77

5.3

Key Monitoring indicators

77

5.4

Auditing System

80

5.4.1

Central Level Audit

80

5.4.2

Local level Audit

80

5.5

Evaluation

81

BIBLIOGRAPHY

82

Annex 1

Environmental Screening Checklist for construction, upgrading and rehabilitation of roads

84

Annex 2

Environmental Screening Checklist for Construction of river crossing structures/bridges

88

Depending on a project’s characteristics, requirements, institutional set-up and ESS expertise available
in the project, it sometimes may be more practical to have separate environmental and social safeguards
frameworks (or plans). Table 37 provides an example of the ToC of an environmental safeguards
framework- for a large rural roads project that consists of many sub-projects). Table 38 presents the ToC
of the social safeguards framework of the same project.
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X Table 37: Example of Table of Contents of ESSF for an EIIP Rural Roads Project in Timor-Leste
ChapterSection

Heading

page

Introduction

2

1

Project environmental safeguards framework

6

1.1

Rural roads, environment and the ESF manual

6

1.2

Project phases and environmental safeguards overview

6

1.2.1

Environmental screening

8

1.2.2

Environmental licensing

8

1.2.3

Environmental compliance during construction and O&M

10

1.2.4

Management of the application of safeguards

10

2

Applying environmental safeguards in the project

16

2.1

Environmental screening of road sub-projects

16

2.1.1

Sub-project characteristics and environmental category

16

2.1.1.1

Preparing the IEE documentation

18

2.2.

Environmental licensing procedure

18

2.2.1

EIA or category “A” projects

18

2.2.2

IEE or category “B” projects

19

2.3

Environmental compliance

21

2.3.1

Enforcement and monitoring: The environmental management and monitoring plan (EMMP)

21

2.3.2

Operational procedures

21

3

References and information sources

23

Annex 1

Environmental legislation and guidelines for rural road rehabilitation and development partner
guidelines

24

Annex 2

Rapid Environmental Screening Assessment (RESA) checklist

26

Annex 3

Outline of an environmental scoping report

30

Annex 4

Outline of the project documentation for IEE and environmental management plan

31

Annex 5

Form for application of environmental license

33

Annex 6

The environmental management and monitoring plan

36

Annex 7

Rural road ESF operational procedures

48

Annex 8

Road rehabilitation related environmental impacts

62

Annex 9

Environmental monitoring report template

68

Annex 10

Map of protected areas

69

Annex 11

Institutional contacts for road related projects

70

Annex 12

Environmental site inspection checklist

71

Figure 1

The Project Cycle and ESF Steps for Rural Roads

7

Figure 2

Flow Diagram of the EIA process

9

Figure 3

Steps for Environmental Screening

17

Figure 4

Steps for IEE and Environmental Licensing

20

Table 1

Responsibilities for activities within the ESF

10

Table 2

ESF responsibilities throughout the project cycle

12
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X Table 38: Example of table of contents of Social Safeguards Framework for an EIIP Rural
Roads Project
ChapterSection

Heading

page

Abbreviations

5

1

Introduction

7

2

Legal context

8

3

Project social safeguards provisions

9

3.1

Standard social safeguards provisions

9

3.2

Social risk mitigation measures

10

4

Social safeguards and r4d road project cycle

11

4.1

Social screening and analysis in road selection and design

12

4.2

Social safeguards facilitation in bidding process

13

4.3

Social safeguards compliance during implementation

16

Annex 1

Key social safeguards concepts

17

Annex 2

Social safeguards-related approved legislation and guidelines relevant to social safeguards in
rural road works

23

Annex 3

Social safeguards viability checklist

26

Annex 4

Social safeguards survey

27

Annex 5

Local development statement

35

Annex 5A

Local development statement scorecard

36

Annex 6

Contractual labour, social specifications and recruitment guidelines

37

Annex 7

Agreement between contractor and community

44

Annex 8

Agenda of community mobilization meeting

46

Annex 9

Community Development Officer briefing note for community mobilization meeting

49

Annex 10A

Grievance procedure for communities

52

Annex 10B

Grievance procedure for contractor

The local development statement mentioned in Annex 5A of table 38 refers to a statement of contractors
that is included in their bid. This statement describes how they will support and engage with local
communities and local businesses during the implementation of the works. Such a statement not only
needs to be included in the bid but also has to be confirmed by the contractor with the community/
communities during the community mobilization meetings after the contract has been awarded to the
contractor. In a local development statement, a contractor needs to explain for example:
X Which materials, tools and equipment does the contractor plan to procure from the local communities

and businesses?

X How many skilled workers will the contractor employ from the local communities?
X How does the contractor plan to organize the recruitment of the workers from the local community/

communities?

X How will the contractor organize payment to the workers?
X What training will be given to the locally employed skilled and unskilled workers?
X How will the contract support the involvement of women as workers?
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Depending on the specific characteristics of a project, more and/or other subjects may have to be covered
in the local development statement. The local development statement scorecard that is mentioned in
Annex 5A in table 37 is a template for scoring the different aspects of the local development statement.
This score is part of the overall scoring of the technical proposal of the contractor during bid evaluation.
Table 39 provides examples of the four categories of ES risks and impacts, and the level of planning at
project level that is required for these four categories of ES risks and impacts.
X Table 39: Examples of ESS risks and impacts categories
Risk/ Impact category

Planning Level

Examples

1

Largely common across
sub-projects that require
standard approach, with
only little additional
work or adjustment at
sub-project level

Standard plans
and approaches
to be developed at
project-level ESSF or
ESMP

X Climate change assessments will result in adjustment
design standards of civil works at project level
X Gender action usually consists of a standard set of activities
that is mostly the same in each sub-project (e.g. womenonly consultation, consent on sub-project design, positive
discrimination for labour opportunities, reduction of
workload to facilitate women’s participation, etc.)
X Disaster risk management plans are often standard plans,
especially if they are synchronized with government
disaster preparedness efforts
X Working conditions are often covered by a standard
approach, culminating in a detailed agreement with each
contractor and subsequent capacity building, coaching and
monitoring
X A series of similar rural road rehabilitation sub-projects that
allows for a project-level IEE to be applied at sub-project
level

2

Largely common across
sub-projects that require
standard approach
but with considerable
additional work or
adjustment at subproject level

Standard plans
and approaches
to be developed at
project-level ESSF or
ESMP

X Stakeholder engagement processes are standardized, but
require extensive work, including stakeholder inventory
and analysis, categorizing of interest groups, group specific
consultation events, multiple public disclosure events,
formalizing of informed consent, and running grievance
mechanisms
X Vulnerable groups engagement processes are usually
standard and resulting activities are often similar between
locations, but the amount of communication, consultation
(also with non-vulnerable groups), coaching and other
support differs per site, but can be considerable because
vulnerable people face many obstacles to successful
participation
X In many locations, indigenous people can be omitted from
the framework, as there are none present in the area.
Where they are present, the situation and needs are often
very similar to those for vulnerable groups, and part of IPactions also can be included in the Vulnerable Group Plan
(VGP)

3

Largely sub-project
specific and requiring
specific approach at
sub-project level with
considerable work for
assessments, design and
implementation

Only include general
processes at project
level ESSF or ESMP.
Specific approach
to develop at subproject is needed

X Displacement and environmental impacts most often
require quite detailed assessments and planning, and in the
social safeguards’ documentation, very often substantial
sub-project-specific documentation will be required.

4

Non-applicable issues

No need to cover in
ESSF or ESMP

X If no indigenous people (IP) are part of the beneficiary/
affected groups, there is no need to include a specific IP
engagement plan.
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X

Annex 11: Impact identification and prediction

Impact identification and prediction is needed for both environmental and social impacts and the
guidelines below should be used for both type of impact assessments. It is described under environmental
safeguards as developing the concept of impact assessments has been first developed and improved for
Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA). EIA-level assessments of confirmed or likely impacts and risks
need to answer the following two questions:
X How likely is an event to occur?
X How harmful can it be in terms of deaths, injuries and property and ecosystem damage?

Besides adverse impacts, also positive impacts must be included. A balanced view needs to be presented.
Impacts need to be assessed for the different design alternatives, including the no-sub-project situation.
The impact identification process includes impact prediction. Each prediction should, at the least:
1. determine the initial reference condition (the baseline condition prior to the sub-project);
2. estimate the future state or condition with the proposed sub-project;
3. Estimate the future state of condition without the proposed sub-project
Each prediction should also determine the following aspects:
1. Magnitude: a) potential impact’s size; b) reversibility; c) rate of recovery through mitigation.
2. Extent: a) spatial extent (e.g. site, community or national); b) accumulation; c) synergy with other
impacts
3. Duration (timing, persistence): a) when will the impact be; b) for how long will the impact last.
Predictions are often uncertain and inaccurate. Thus, confidence limits should be established and noted
in impact reports. Predictions should be expressed in such a way that each outcome is expressed as falling
within a certain range or percentage of confidence. There are many methods for impact identification
and prediction. Many of them rely on rapid, participatory or appreciative appraisal techniques (RRA,
PRA, AI and APA). Checklists and matrices are commonly used, and geographic information system (GIS)
data and task-specific computer modelling are helpful.
Formulating impact mitigation measures has the following overriding objectives:
X Maximize opportunities and benefits
X Minimize risks and adverse impacts

To achieve these objectives, it is important that the following conditions be met:
X Local stakeholders are fully involved from the beginning of the project,
X Mitigation activities are started early, and
X Mitigation activities are carefully monitored throughout the life of a project.

Mitigation measures should be designed in a way that thresholds for unacceptable results are avoided,
and that for acceptable results the alternatives are elaborated and compared. Box 60 shows aspects of
alternatives – and examples – to be considered.
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X Box 60. Ways to develop environmental mitigation alternatives
X Scale – by splitting a hill irrigation canal in two smaller ones, landslide risks decrease
X Technology – by replacing exotic by local tree species, the risks of pests decrease
X Location – a cultural heritage site can be saved by shifting the road alignment
X Fuel – campsite solar power replacing a diesel generator reduces costs, noise and pollution
X Raw materials – by shifting from easily available soft to hard rock, infrastructure becomes more

durable

X Design – road with less blind corners results in safer traffic and less accidents
X Mitigation measures – planting trees in unprotected areas reduces embankment breaches
X Time schedule – by shifting working periods to the off-season, impact on traffic, markets and

cultural events is reduced

X Economic aspects – helping local farmers who lost land to shift to cash crops to earn more from

their now smaller plots

For each level, a negative exclusion list must be developed. This list needs to indicate in which case
respectively mitigation and/or compensation will be unacceptable, leading to the cancellation of
concerned sub-project component or the sub-project as a whole.
Mitigation measures are an integral part of the sub-project plan, partly incorporated in the intervention
design, and partly outlined in additional activities outlined in the environmental management plan.
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X

Annex 12: Example of template for an EMP Matrix

DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)

Applicable
Yes

No

Indicator

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

Improvement
Plan,
Drawings,
BoQ, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Improvement
Plan,
Drawings,
BoQ, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Improvement
Plan,
Drawings,
BoQ, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Improvement
Plan,
Drawings,
BoQ, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Improvement
Plan,
Drawings,
BoQ, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Improvement
Plan,
Drawings,
BoQ, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Improvement
Plan,
Drawings,
BoQ, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

1. DESIGN AND PRE-CONSTRUCTION PHASE
1.1 ADAPTATION STRATEGIES
Combat Intense
short duration rainfall and hydrological
impacts

Drainage Control
Design of sufficient and adequate longitudinal
and transverse drainage structures with sufficient
capacity to account for once in 20 year return storm
event.

Time to implement
PMM: Design Phase

Design measures to prevent flooding/ponding at project sites, construction camps, borrow/quarry areas
Responsible to imple- and other areas used for project related activities
ment PMM: ILO/MPW
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

Included in
design

Included in
design

Steeply graded erosion-sensitive streams in the vicinity of the road provided with check dams to reduce
sediment loads on drainage system

Included in
design

Ensure that design includes prevention of flooding in
adjacent areas during rehabilitation or construction
of bridges.

Included in
design

Incorporate in the design side drainage structures to
divert the stream water at construction sites.

Included in
design

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

Erosion Control
Areas in the vicinity of the road, at risk of erosion, will
be protected using bio-engineering techniques

Incorporate erosion control and slope stabilization
measures in the engineering design such as side
ditches and berms, rock lining and slope walls.

Included in
design

Included in
design

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. (1x) Before site
work starts
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DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)

Applicable
Yes

No

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

Survey report,
Improvement
& Alignment
Plan, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Improvement
& Alignment
Plan, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Agreement between R4D and
local communities

Signed
Agreement

(1x) Before site
work starts

Included in
survey

Survey report

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Indicator

1.2 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT MINIMIZATION
Project Areas Siting
Time to implement
PMM: a) and b):
Survey Phase and c)
Prior to Construction

Construction Yard and Asphalt Plant Location
Select preferred locations on barren or marginal flat
land

No construction camps, asphalt mixing plants, mateResponsible to imple- rial storage sites are to be located in the forest areas.
ment PMM: ILO/MPW
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

Project Facilities

Agree the locations and terms with local communities/local authorities.

Time to implement
PMM: a) and b) Survey
Phase, c) Design
Phase, d) Design
Avoid disruption of facilities for water supply;
Phase (after IEE)
Responsible to implement PMM: ILO/MPW
Retain or re-provision current facilities before construction works commence;

Agree terms with local community/local water utility
company for provisions of water supply in sufficient
quantity.
Biodiversity, Fauna
and Flora
Time to implement
PMM: Design Phase
(after IEE)

Detailed design alignment to minimize loss of trees
and other vegetation

Identify and mark ONLY required trees for felling and
cutting

Plan for tree replacement in coordination with local
authorities and district forestry office. No invasive and
alien species to Timor-Leste to be used.

Cultural Heritage
& other Sensitive
receptors

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. (1x) Before site
work starts
Included in
design

Survey report,
Improvement
Plan, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Improvement
Plan, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Agreement between R4D and
local communities

Signed
Agreement

(1x) Before site
work starts
(MOU)

Vegetation
marked for cutting included in
design

Improvement
Plan,
Alignment
Plan, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Agreement
between R4D,
local communities and MAF

Signed
Agreement
and Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Vegetation
marked for cutting included in
design

Improvement
Plan,
Alignment
Plan, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Included in
design

Improvement
& Alignment
Plan,
Drawings,
BoQ, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Included in
design

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

Tree Cutting

Responsible to imple- Agree terms with local community and local Forestry
ment PMM: ILO/MPW representative
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

Included in
design

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

Water Supply Sources
Identify current/other potential water supply

Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

Included in
survey

Cultural Sites

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. (1x) Before site
work starts
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DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)
Identify cultural/sensitive locations
Time to implement
PMM: a) Survey Phase,
b) Design Phase

Responsible to implement PMM: ILO/MPW Obtain approval from local authorities and communities on appropriate sites for disposal
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

Time to implement
PMM: a) Survey Phase,
b) Design Phase

Identify noise and dust sensitive receivers likely to be
affected by construction work

Included in
survey

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

Survey report

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Included in
design

Improvement
and Alignment
Plan and Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Survey report,
Improvement
and Alignment
Plan, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Agreement
between R4D
and local
authorities/
communities

Signed
Agreement
and Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Included In
survey

Survey report

1. (1x) Design
Completion

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

Included in
survey

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

(1x) Before site
work starts

2. (1x) EMP
drafting

Responsible to monitor & supervise: ILO/
MPW

Time to implement
PMM: a) and b) Design
Phase, c) Design Phase
(after IEE)

Indicator

Noise and Dust sensitive Areas

Responsible to imple- Contact local authorities/communities for mitigation
ment PMM: ILO/MPW planning

Natural Resources
Management

No

Waste, Wastewater and Spoil Disposal

Time to implement
Identify appropriate locations for waste, wastewater
PMM: a) Survey Phase, and spoil disposal. If possible, include quarry and
b) Design Phase (after borrow rehabilitation activities.
IEE)

Noise and Dust
Management

Yes

2. (1x) EMP
drafting

Responsible to imple- Design works in consultation with local communities
ment PMM: ILO/MPW and ROW, to avoid graves, cemeteries and other
sensitive receptors
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW
Waste, Wastewater
and Spoil

Applicable

Agreement between R4D and
local communities

Signed
Agreement

Included in
design

Improvement
and Alignment
Plan,
Drawings,
BoQ, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Improvement
and Alignment
Plan,
Drawings,
BoQ, Site
Inspection

1. (1x) Design
Completion

Signed
Agreement

(1x) Before site
work starts

1. (1x) Design
Completion
2. (1x) EMP
drafting

Materials, Quarries and Borrow Areas
Designs to balance cut and fill to maximum extent
possible

Responsible to imple- Prioritize use of existing quarry sites with suitable
ment PMM: ILO/MPW materials

Included in
design

Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW
Obtain approval from local authorities and local community for use of land and authorized quarries and
borrow sites

Agreement between R4D and
local communities/authorities

2. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. (1x) Before site
work starts
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DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)

Applicable
Yes

No

Indicator

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

2. CONSTRUCTION PHASE (‘INSTRUCTIONS TO CONTRACTORS’ OF R4D
ENVIROMENTAL SAFEGUARDS FRAMEWORK ALSO APPLY
2.1 ADAPTATION STRATEGIES
Intense short duration rainfall & hydrological impact

Drainage

Implement agreed designs for bridges and culverts

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Protect or re-provision irrigation channels that cross
the works areas and repair irrigation canals if damaged by the project

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Protect natural streams that may become silted by
construction runoff, workshops and equipment
washing-yards.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Minimize alterations in the project corridor’s surface
drainage patterns as much as possible

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Drains to be constructed so that the outfalls of the
surface run-off from the carriageway are diverted
away from the road

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Ensure that storm drains and drainage systems are
periodically cleared to maintain storm water flow
during construction

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Prevent erosion and protect the cut slope with temporary or permanent drainage as soon as practicable
after cutting.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

As per design, protect the cut slope with planted
vegetation, bioengineering or conventional civil
engineering structures as soon as practicable after
cutting.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

If new erosion occurs, back fill immediately to restore
original contours.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
Implementation

Time to implement
PMM: Construction
Phase
Responsible to
implement PMM:
Contractor
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

2.1.1.2

2. Throughout
Implementation

2. Throughout
Implementation

2. Throughout
Implementation

2. Throughout
Implementation

2. Throughout
Implementation

2. Throughout
Implementation

Erosion Control

Implement slope stabilization measures and bioengineering specified in the detailed design

Minimize damage and cutting of surrounding vegetation during slope formation.

2. Throughout
Implementation

2. Throughout
Implementation

2. Throughout
Implementation

2. Throughout
Implementation
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DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)

Applicable
Yes

No

Indicator

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

Embankments of two meters or higher will be considered for protection by riprap or stone pitching across
the embankment after works are completed. This also
applies along cross-drainage structures with embankments susceptible to erosion by water runoff.

Implementation Site inspections and
during construction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

As per design, low embankments will be protected
from erosion by seeding and planting indigenous
grasses that can flourish under local conditions

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Worker camps will be located at least 500m from the
nearest settlement to prevent impact on communities or contamination of community-owned water
resources.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Provide adequate drainage facilities at construction
sites and project-related facilities to avoid ponding
and flooding.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Assess availability of water and evaluate impact on
use of local water resources to ensure that water
utilization for Project shall not deplete local village
supplies.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

To avoid conflict with local water resources, bring
in project water by tanker as necessary from water
sources authorized by the Local Communities/Local
Government.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Construction camps shall be provided with adequate
toilets/sanitation facilities to prevent any hazard to
public health or contamination of land, surface or
groundwater.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Construction/workers’ camps shall be provided with
garbage bins for proper waste collection and disposal.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) at end of
Camp use

Location of asphalt plant, rock crushers and bitumen
supply must be off road and (wherever practicable) at
least 500 m from the nearest sensitive receivers (like
residential areas, schools, hospital, etc.) and rivers.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

All related installations must have and maintain dust
suppression equipment and/or methods.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. Throughout
Implementation

2. Throughout
Implementation

2.2 ENVIROMENTAL IMPACT MINIMIZATION
Project Area Sitting
Time to implement
PMM: Construction
Phase
Responsible to
implement PMM:
Contractor
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

General Site Location & Conditions
No construction camps, asphalt-mixing plants,
storage sites will be located in forest areas.

Land used for campsites shall be restored to original
condition as far as practicable, will be cleaned up and
the area shall be re-vegetated with appropriate trees
/ shrubs (it the area was vegetated before) after it is
vacated, to the satisfaction of ILO/MPW, community.

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

Asphalt Plant, Rock Crushers and related sites

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work
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DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)

Applicable
Yes

No

Indicator

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

Bitumen should not be used as fuel. Bitumen drums
must be stored in dedicated area in the construction
site, not scattered along Project roads and other
project facilities.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
progress &
struction
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Bitumen will not be allowed to enter either running
or dry streambeds and can only be disposed of in
authorized disposal sites, not in ditches or small waste
disposal sites prepared by the contractors.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Bitumen storage and mixing areas shall be protected
against spills. As a minimum, these areas must be
contained so that spills can be immediately contained
and cleaned up.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Any petroleum products used in the preparation of
the bitumen mixture must also be carefully managed
to avoid spills and contamination of the local water
table.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

All contaminated soil from accidental spills of bitumen
or chemicals should be cleaned up immediately with
the top 2cm of any contaminated soil underneath
properly collected, handled, conditioned and disposed
in approved locations.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

2. Throughout
the site work

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

All areas intended for storage of hazardous materials
will have restricted access, identified personnel with
demonstrated capacity to manage and control access
to these areas and have proper equipment to combat
emergency situations.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

The Fuel and other hazardous substances storage
area must be provided with a roof, impervious
flooring and bund/containment wall to protect these
from the elements and with drainage leading to a
collector that will be regularly emptied of spilled substances into a container for proper disposal in authorized disposal to avoid environmental contamination.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Equipment/vehicle maintenance and refuelling areas
will be confined to areas in construction sites designed to contain spilled lubricants and fuels.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Ensure that all hazardous substances storage containers are in good condition with proper labelling.
Regularly check containers for leakage and undertake
necessary repair or replacement.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Adequate precaution/prevention activities will be
practiced minimizing damages due to negligence, to
prevent hazardous substances contamination of the
local environment.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

If spillage occurs, it will be immediately cleared with
utmost caution to leave no traces and stored in proper
waste containers for disposal.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

Storage and Handling of Dangerous Substances
Ensure a safe area for storage of fuel, other hazardous
substances and bulk materials, above flood level.

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work
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DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)

Applicable
Yes

No

Indicator

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

Worker Health and Safety

Solid Waste and
Wastewater
Time to implement
PMM: Construction
Phase
Responsible to
implement PMM:
Contractor
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

Provide adequate housing for all workers at the construction camps and establish clean canteen/eating
and cooking areas.

Implementation Site inspections and
during conprogress &
struction
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Appropriate toilets or at least pit latrines shall be
installed and kept clean at all times (at least on daily
basis). Open defecation shall be prohibited.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Separate hygienic sanitation facilities/toilets and
bathing areas with sufficient water supply will be
provided for male and female workers residing at the
campsite.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Solid and liquid waste will be managed in line with the
Waste and Wastewater Management Procedure.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

As much as possible, food for workers staying in the
site camps shall be provided from local farms nearby
and bush meat supplies will be banned to discourage
poaching.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Workers shall be provided with appropriate personal
protective equipment (PPE) such as safety shoes,
hard hats, safety glasses, gloves, etc. at no cost to the
employee.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

There will be no site-specific landfills established by
the contractors.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

All solid, liquid and hazardous wastes will be collected
and removed from the work camps and disposed in
Waste disposal areas approved by local authorities.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Disposal of solid and liquid wastes into canals, rivers,
other watercourses, agricultural field and public areas
shall be prohibited.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Burning of construction and domestic wastes shall be
prohibited

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Waste shall be segregated. Cleared foliage, shrubs
and grasses can be given to local farmers for fodder
and fuel.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Whenever feasible recyclables shall be recovered and
sold to recyclers locally or Dili.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

Solid and Liquid Waste Management and Disposal

2. Throughout
the site work
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DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)

Biodiversity, Fauna
and Flora

Time to implement
PMM: Construction
Phase
Responsible to
implement PMM:
Contractor
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

Applicable
Yes

No

Indicator

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

Segregate hazardous wastes (oily wastes, used batteries, fuel drums) and ensure that storage, transport
and disposal shall not cause pollution, consistent with
regulations.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
progress &
struction
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Ensure that all waste storage containers are in good
condition with proper labelling.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Minimize clearing of trees and replacement of cut
trees to be undertaken based on the tree cutting and
replanting plan.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Monitoring and marking of vegetation that will not be
removed will be agreed with local authority/communities prior to commencement of construction.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Follow compensatory planting plan if trees have to be
removed

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

During replanting/re-vegetation works, species not
currently established in the country or region of the
project shall not be used unless carried out with the
existing regulatory framework for such introduction.
Invasive species shall not be introduced.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Construction sites should strive to use a mixture of
available energies other than fuel wood.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

The contractors will only allow the use of wood as a
fuel for the execution of any part of the Works, including but not limited to the heating of bitumen and
bitumen mixtures, or for cooking, and water heating
in all his camps and living accommodations.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Cleared foliage, shrubs and grasses can only be given
to local farmers for fodder and fuel after confirmation
that its use in project activity is no longer required.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Contractors shall not buy or use wood from illegal
sources (that come from the illegal logging)

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Contractors will take all precautions necessary to
ensure that damage to vegetation is avoided due
to fires resulting from execution of the works.
Contractors will immediately suppress a fire, if it
occurs, and shall undertake replanting to replace
damaged vegetation.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

Tree and Vegetation Cutting and Replanting

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

Protection of Local Fauna and Flora
Prohibit workers from hunting wild animals.
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DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)

Applicable
Yes

No

Indicator

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
progress &
struction
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

As much as possible, work in rivers will be done during
dry season and work duration shall be as short as
possible to minimize adverse impacts to river water
quality / hydrology

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Immediate stabilization of bare slopes shall be undertaken.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Cofferdams, silt fences, sediment barriers or other
devices will be used based on the design to prevent
migration of silt during excavation and boring operations in streams. Cofferdams will be dewatered and
cleaned to prevent siltation by pumping from cofferdams to a settling basin or a containment unit.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Handling of lubricants, fuels and other hazardous
substances must be done in dedicated enclosures at
least 50 m from water bodies.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Washing of machinery and vehicles in surface waters
shall be prohibited.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Do not use quarries in areas of natural woodland or
near rivers, which provide food and shelters for birds
and other animals.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Do not use borrow/quarry sites located in productive
land and forested areas.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Ban use of guns and hunting equipment by workers
and dismiss workers taking or using green timber or
hunting or in possession of wildlife.

River and Hydrology Protection

Rocks and stones will be disposed not to block rivers
and streams.

In case of accidental obstruction or damage, irrigation
ditches and ponds shall be cleaned or repaired immediately.

Natural Resources
Management
Time to implement
PMM: Construction
Phase
Responsible to
implement PMM:
Contractor
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

Sourcing Materials from Quarries and Borrow
Areas
Procure materials only from authorized quarries and
borrow sites.

Preferred use of quarries/borrows in alluvial terraces
or alluvial deposits which lie on the riverbeds but not
covered by water in normal hydrological conditions.
Confine winning river materials to 20 per cent of river
width in any location and keep away from riverbanks.

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work
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DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)

Applicable
Yes

No

Indicator

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

Use quarry with highest ratio between extractive
capacity (both in terms of quality) and loss of natural
state.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
progress &
struction
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Use quarry sites lying close to the alignment, with a
high level of accessibility and with a low hill gradient.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

During quarry/borrow site operation and decommissioning, provide adequate drainage to dewater and
avoid accumulation of stagnant water.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) work
starts

When sourcing material from quarries in the
mountainous or hilly areas, or wherever slopes are
important, cut terraces after extraction and implement a drainage system and vegetation cover for
rehabilitation.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before
work starts

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Approved spoils disposal site shall be located at least
50 m away from surface watercourses and shall be
protected from erosion by avoiding formation of steep
slopes and grassing.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

No stockpiling or borrow sites at least 100m from a
water body.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Spoil will not be disposed of on fragile slopes, flood
ways, wetland, farmland, forest, religious or other
culturally sensitive areas or areas where a livelihood
is derived.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Spoil will not be disposed of in rivers and streams or
other natural drainage path.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Spoil will be disposed to disused quarries and abandoned borrow pits where practicable.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Stockpile topsoil for later use and fence and re-contour borrow pits after use. Topsoil, overburden, and
low-quality materials shall be properly removed,
stockpiled near the site, and preserved for rehabilitation.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Surplus spoil will be used where practicable for local
repair works to fill eroded gullies and depression
areas and degraded land in consultation with local
communities

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

Stockpiling and Material Management and
Disposal
Spoil disposal must only be done in authorized/approved areas

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work
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DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)

Cultural Heritage
and other Sensitive
receptors
Time to implement
PMM: Construction
Phase
Responsible to
implement PMM:
Contractor
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

Noise, Dust and
Traffic Control

Yes

No

Indicator

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

Construction storage/stockpiles shall be covered or
provided with bunds to prevent silted run-off.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Spoil disposal shall not cause sedimentation and
obstruction of flow of watercourses, damage to agricultural land and densely vegetated areas.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Disposed spoil will be spread in 15cm layers and compacted to optimum moisture content, covered with
topsoil, landscaped and provided with drainage and
vegetation to prevent erosion in line with best practice
and the design specifications.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Site agents must keep a watch out for archaeological
artefacts and relics

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

If any potential items are located, and determined of
a potential significance, the SSC21 will immediately be
contacted and work will be temporarily stopped in
that area.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Work should recommence only after the SSC determines it to do so.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Cultural and Archaeological Relics

Noise in Construction Site
Restrict works to daylight hours within 500m of protected areas, residential settlements and hospitals.

Time to implement
PMM: Construction
Phase

Applicable

Monitor and investigate complaints, proposing alternative mitigation measures.

2. Throughout
the site work

Responsible to
implement PMM:
Contractor

Dust suppression in Construction Sites

Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

Tightly cover trucks transporting construction
materials (sand, soil, cement, gravel, etc.) to avoid or
minimize spills and dust emission.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Mixing and crushing plants operations will be
equipped with dust suppression devices such as water
sprays, when within 500m of any sensitive receptors.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

21

SSC – Secretariat of state for Culture.
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DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)

Applicable
Yes

No

Indicator

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

Noisy activities should be kept to a minimum, as necessary, in sites where sensitive receptors are present,
such as residential areas, schools, hospitals, temples,
etc.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
progress &
struction
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Impose speed limits on construction vehicles to
minimize dust emission along areas where sensitive
receptors are located (houses, schools, hospitals, etc.).

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Minimize disturbance of vehicular traffic and pedestrians during construction.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Communicate to the public through local officials
about schedule of construction, as well as certain
construction activities causing disruptions and access
restrictions.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Implement appropriate traffic diversion schemes to
avoid inconvenience due to project operations to road
users, to ensure smooth traffic flow and to avoid or
minimize accidents (including accidents to workers),
traffic hold ups and congestion.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Use correct signalling equipment – that is also visible
at night – to manage traffic during construction hours,
when road alignment only permits one-way passage.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Provide safe vehicle and pedestrian access around
construction areas.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

The general public/local residents shall not be allowed
in high-risk areas, e.g., excavation sites and areas
where heavy equipment is in operation and such sites
have a guard to keep public out.

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Speed restrictions shall be imposed on Project vehicles and equipment when traveling within 50 m of
sensitive receptors (e.g. residential, schools, temples,
etc.).

Implementation Site inspecduring contions and
struction
progress &
supervision
reports

1. Throughout
the site work

Training and
orientation
provided

1. (1x) Before site
work starts

Temporary Transport Management Plan

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2. Throughout
the site work

2.3 ENVIRONMENTAL CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT
Capacity of
R4D Team and
Stakeholders
Time to implement
PMM: Construction
Phase

Environmental Safeguards Framework Orientation

Conduct workers’ and contractors’ orientation on EMP
provisions for ESF implementation.

Responsible to implement PMM: a) ILO/
MPW, b) Contractors
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

Reports of
training/orientation and
interviews with
contractors
and workers

2. After every
training/orientation
3. Throughout
the site work

Contractors to instruct and train their workforce on
storage and handling of materials and chemicals that
can potentially cause soil contamination.

Instructions
provided

Site inspections and
progress &
supervision
reports

1. (1x) Before site
work starts
2. Throughout
the site work
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DISTRICT:
SUB-DISTRICT:
KM CHAINAGE: KM …. TO KM …...

VILLAGE(S):

ROAD NAME:

LENGTH: ……

TYPE OF WORKS:
Environmental Issue Proposed Mitigation Measure (PMM)

Applicable
Yes

No

Indicator

Means of
Verification

Frequency of
Monitoring

3. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE PHASE
Soil Integrity
Time to implement
PMM: Maintenance
Phase
Responsible to
implement PMM:
Contractor
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW

Traffic and Road
Safety

Erosion Control Measures
Ensure that storm drains and drainage systems are
periodically cleared to maintain storm water flow
during operation.

Implemented
during maintenance phase

Site inspections and
progress /
supervision
reports

1. Bi-weekly
during maintenance / defects
liability period

Ensure maintenance, surveillance and re-vegetation in
response to the faster rate of physical deterioration,
particularly in erosion-prone areas.

Implemented
during maintenance phase

Site inspections and
progress /
supervision
reports

1. Monthly
during maintenance / defects
liability period

Monitor survival of trees / shrubs and grass in bioengineered slopes (e.g. at landslides, also transplanted
/ compensatory planting trees) and replant, as
necessary.

Implemented
during maintenance phase

Site inspections and
progress /
supervision
reports

1. Monthly
during maintenance / defects
liability period

Install and maintain road warning signs and markings.

Implemented
as per design

Site inspections and
progress /
supervision
reports

1. Monthly
during maintenance / defect
liability period

Maintain periodic resurfacing and bridges repairs.

Implemented
during maintenance phase

Site inspections and
progress /
supervision
reports

As required:
routine maintenance yearly
and periodic
maintenance
every 3-5 years,
depending on
requirements

Road Functioning and Traffic

Time to implement
PMM: Maintenance
Phase
Responsible to
implement PMM:
Contractor
Responsible to
monitor & supervise
PMM: ILO/MPW
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Annex 13: Example of a simplified outline
of a Gender Action Plan

Women’s Opportunities
and Risks

Proposed Action
(Mitigation, Plan)

Indicator

Means of Verification

EIIP Employment opportunities

Quota for women

% of workers are women
% staff are women

Site monitoring
Contractor records

EIIP Income generation (IG)
opportunities

IG design adjusted to
suit women
Quota for women

% women active in
income generating
activities

Site monitoring
Training and result
reports

Access to stream to do laundry cut
by road

Road crossing design
adjusted

Inclusion in design &
estimate

Site monitoring

Road drain too wide for women &
children to cross

Concrete slab drain
crossings added

Inclusion in design &
estimate

Site monitoring

Increased children’s accident risks
due to higher traffic speeds

Traffic education
Speed bumps on road
Warning signals
roadside
Fencing school compound

Inclusion in design &
estimate

Activity reports
Site monitoring

Workload increase

Awareness raising
Flexible work hours
Time saving interventions

Inclusion in safeguards/
vulnerable group
development plan –
Use task-based payment
system and introduce
flexible working hours

Activity reports
Site monitoring

Exclusion from sub-project decision
making

Representation in
sub-project committee
Leadership training

Inclusion in committee
training plan/budget

Activity reports
Site monitoring

Exclusion from sales of income
generating products

Awareness raising
Business skill training

Inclusion in income
generating plan/budget

Activity reports
Site monitoring

VAW by outsiders (contractor,
security)

Instructions for
contractor and staff

Included in contractor
agreement

Activity reports
Site monitoring

Opportunities

Gender Issues/Risks
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Annex 14: Example of a simplified outline
of a Vulnerable Group Plan

The example includes a special Vulnerable Group Development Plan (VGDP) to address specific issues
that vulnerable groups face that cannot be addressed by the sub-project’s mainstream activities.
VG risks

Action (Mitigation,
Plan)

Indicator

Means of Verification

VG excluded from sub-project
decision making

Representation in
sub-project committee
Leadership training
Use VG sub-committees

Inclusion in committee
and in training plan

Activity reports
Site monitoring

VG excluded from EIIP Employment
opportunities

Quota for VG
Rotation if labour supply
is higher than demand

% of workers are VG
% staff are VG

Site monitoring
Contractor records

People with disabilities (PWD)
cannot reach the construction site

Work closer to village
reserved for PWD

% of PWD employed

Site monitoring
Contractor records

VG fail with EIIP income generation
opportunities (e.g. under mitigation)

Adjust income generating design to suit VG
limitations
Quota for VG

% VG active in income
generating activities
% VG earning > $ X/yr

Site monitoring
Training and result
reports

Disaster risk reduction initiatives fail
to protect poor who are most at risk

Prioritise at risk VG in
DRR instead of mainstream group

% VG adequately
covered by DRR
measures

Site monitoring
Safeguards contractor
records

In spite of assistance under EMP
and SAP, a vulnerable community’s
water supply remains cut by road

Adjust modality to
address VG obstacles
through e.g. extra
technical staff and
material procurement

% project affected VG
that are adequately
covered by mitigation
and compensation

Site monitoring
Safeguards contractor
records

Compensation money is squandered

Assist VG for optimal use
of compensation money

% project affected VG
that are adequately
covered by mitigation
and compensation.

Site monitoring
Safeguards contractor
records

Too little land to benefit from food
crop surface irrigation scheme

Addition of separate
high-intensity piped
micro-irrigation scheme
for cash crops on small
plots

% VG that increase food
and income through
alternative income
generation/irrigation

Site monitoring
Safeguards contractor
records

Former VG trail porters displaced by
roads cannot adjust to project
promoted income generating
(handicraft, vegetables)

Addition of new
VG-focused income
generating activities
(e.g. pig farming or
bamboo work)

% VG that increase food
and income through
alternative income
generating activities

Site monitoring
Safeguards contractor
records

VG Development Plan
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Annex 15: Example of environmental site
instructions for contractors

Procedure No. 1: Construction camp and site management
Objective: Define the obligations (DO) and prohibitions (DON’T) regarding activities related to
Construction Camp Management, particularly siting, sanitation, diseases and waste to avoid any harm
caused by the workers and the facilities to the environment.
DO

DON’T

Location and Specifications of Camp Areas
X Confirm with Regional Engineer, and in consultation with Community,
about identified and approved locations for campsites.
X Camps need to be located in flat areas with adequate natural drainage
channels and need to be located at least 500 metres from settlements.
X Adequately drain campsites to prevent mosquito breeding.
X Restore land used for camp sites back to original conditions, including revegetation as appropriate.

X Build campsites on slopes and hills
or in the areas that are prone to
natural disasters.
X Build camp sites in residential
or sensitive areas like forests or
protected areas
X Build camp sites within 100 metres
upstream of local drinking water
sources

General Provisions in Camp Areas
X Provide camp with garbage bins and keep camp clean.
X Provide adequate housing, cooking, bathing and toilet facilities (separate
toilets for men and women) for workers living in camp and keep them clean.
X Wastewater from sewage is to be managed according to Procedure No. 3 on
Waste and Waste Water Management.
X If malaria is prevalent, apply malaria controls (mosquito nets).

X Throw solid waste from
construction activities and camp
sites into rivers and other water
courses
X Build open pit latrines
X Spill waste.

Utilities
X Confirm with Regional Engineer and the Community about identified and
approved water supply sources.
X Make sure that the project’s drinking water requirements do not affect the
availability of drinking water for the local population. If this is the case, seek
other water sources (for example from water tanker).

X Waste water

Storage and Workshop Areas
X Store fuels and other hazardous substances on hard standing area and
protect with adequate roofing (from rain), with a containment wall and a
proper system for safe disposal, in case of waste.

X Spill fuel and hazardous
substances.

X Only personnel with capacity to handle stored fuel and other hazardous
substances, and are able to combat emergency situations, should be
authorized. Equipment to deal with emergency situations should be
available.
X Hazardous substance storage containers should be in good condition with
proper labelling. Containers need to be checked regularly for leakage and
should be repaired immediately or replaced if leaking.
X Storage tanks shall not be buried without permission from Directorate of
Environment.
X Waste fuel and oil shall be removed and used for recycling or disposed in
approved landfills.
X Equipment/vehicle maintenance and refuelling has to be done in areas
designed to contain spilled lubricants/fuels.
X Oil or grease in wastewater from workshops and equipment washing
yards has to be stored in drums and disposed of only in approved disposal
facilities - see Procedure No. 3.
X If spillage occurs, it must be immediately cleared with utmost caution to
leave no traces and stored in proper waste containers for disposal.

X Wash machines and vehicles in
surface waters
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Procedure No. 2: Asphalt mixing and rock
crusher plant management
Objective: Define obligations (DO) and prohibitions (DON’T) regarding activities that relate to Asphalt
Mixing and Rock Crusher Plant Management, particularly regarding locations, air pollution, traffic
obstacles and contamination.
DO

DON’T

Location and Specification
X Confirm with Regional Engineer about identified and approved sites for the
asphalt plant and rock crusher.
X Asphalt plants and rock crusher must not be located on the road and at
least 500 metres away from settlements, schools, hospitals and protected
areas.
X Install rock crusher with dust suppression equipment.
X Petroleum products used to heat-up the bitumen shall be handled properly
to avoid any spill and empty bitumen drums shall be kept in safe areas.

X Use Bitumen as fuel

X Bitumen storage and mixing areas shall be protected against spills and all
contaminated soil must be properly handled and dumped in designated
areas.
X Bitumen mixing areas shall be protected and any spill shall be contained
and disposed in an authorised area, according to Procedure No. 3.
X Empty drums should be stored in appropriate places on construction sites

X Throw empty bitumen drums
along road or other project sites

X Accidental spill of bitumen or chemicals should be cleaned up immediately,
with the top 2 cm of contaminated soil disposed of as chemical waste to an
approved disposal site.

X Dump bitumen in running and dry
streambeds or ditches

Procedure No. 3: Waste and waste water management
Objective: Define obligations (DO) and prohibitions (DON’T) regarding activities that relate to Waste and
Waste Water Management, particularly regarding water pollution and soil contamination, and threats
to the environment and human health.
DO

DON’T

Construction Site
X Confirm with Regional Engineer about designated land fill for waste
and treatment plants for solid and liquid waste disposal before starting
construction.

X Use unauthorised sites as landfills.

X All solid, liquid and hazardous wastes will be collected and removed
from the work camps and disposed in Waste disposal areas defined and
approved by local authorities.

X Dispose of solid waste into canals,
rivers, other water courses,
agricultural fields and public areas.

X Burning construction and domestic wastes is prohibited.

X Burn waste on site

X Segregate hazardous wastes (oily wastes, used batteries, fuel drums)
and ensure that storage, transport and disposal shall not cause pollution,
consistent with DNMA orientation and national regulations.
X Ensure that all waste storage containers are in good condition with proper
labelling…
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Procedure No. 4: Tree and vegetation management
Objective: Define obligations (DO) and prohibitions (DON’T) regarding activities that relate to Tree and
Vegetation Management, particularly regarding tree cutting, the use of invasive species and vegetation
rehabilitation.
DO

DON’T

Clearing and cutting
X Follow the detailed design to minimize loss of trees and other vegetation.
Inform the Regional Engineer and the Community if (unmarked) trees are
within the alignment and need to be cut. Seek their approval before cutting
the trees.
X Monitor and mark vegetation that will not be removed, before starting
construction, according to the design.
X If trees are removed, they have to be replaced with new ones if possible.
Coordinate with the Regional Engineer and the Community regarding the
replacement of trees.
X Use only tree species approved by MAF and local communities.

X Plant new/invasive species in the
Project area, for reforestation
purposes.

Slope Protection
X Minimize tree cutting during slope formation. Follow directions from the
Regional Engineer.
X Implement bioengineering measures as directed by the project design.
X Provide seeding and planting of indigenous grasses in low embankments to
protect them from erosion.

X Cause fires that may cause loss of
vegetation in the project area and
increase the risk of erosion

Project Daily Use
X Make the optimum use of cleared vegetation for re-vegetation purposes.
Minimize cutting of trees for firewood.
X Trees cut down must be collected and stored for other uses in the
construction. Assign someone responsible for this task.

X Buy or use wood from illegal
sources (i.e., illegal logging)

X Before giving away wood/trees that have been cut, make sure the project
does not need the wood anymore for other activities (i.e., camp kitchen,
etc.).
X Cleared foliage, shrubs and grasses can only be given to local farmers for
fodder and fuel, only if it cannot be used in the construction of the project.
X If fuel wood from clearing is finished and more is required for the
construction, coordinate with the Regional Engineer on the collection of fuel
wood which must be prioritized as follows:
1/ Buy Local Fuel wood first (if available);

X Buy wood from local suppliers if
wood from the clearing activity is
available. Be responsible.

2/ Collect fallen fuel wood in the immediate area; and

X Cut trees if there is fallen fuel wood
available on the ground.

3 / Cut down selected shrubs and small trees, only after option 1) and 2) are
found to be unavailable.

X Do any tree cutting without
coordinating with the Regional
Engineer.
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Procedure No. 5: Noise, dust and traffic management
Objective: Define obligations (DO) and prohibitions (DON’T) regarding activities that relate to Noise,
Dust and Traffic Management, particularly regarding noise and air pollution, and traffic obstacles.
DO

DON’T

Noise, Dust and Traffic Management
X Monitor and investigate complaints, implement mitigation measures.

X Use machines that cause excessive
pollution.

X Mixing and crusher plants need to be equipped with dust suppressor
devices such as water sprayers.

X Turn on machines or keep them
running, when not in use.

X Trucks transporting construction materials such as sand, soil, cement,
gravel, etc. need to be cover tightly to avoid spill and dust.
X As much as possible, noisy activities should be kept to a minimum, in
particular in residential areas and near schools, hospitals, temples, etc.
X Set-up speed limits to minimize dust emission near sensitive receptors like
residential areas. Indicate speed limits with signboards and speed bumps.
X Implement appropriate traffic diversions to avoid traffic congestion and
dangerous traffic conditions.
X Provide sufficient lighting at night in the construction areas when night
work has been instructed or approved by the RE.

X Do night work within or up to
500m of a Protected Area.

X Designate a traffic officer and flagger to warn of dangerous conditions (if
required for 24 hours/day).
X Construction equipment and vehicles need to be maintained regularly to
prevent or minimize pollution.
X Protect all sites and open excavations with barriers and signs to prevent
vehicles damaging the work or falling into excavations.

Procedure No. 6: Material and spoil management
Objective: Define the obligations (DO) and prohibitions (DON’T) regarding activities that relate to
Material and Spoil Management, particularly regarding sourcing and disposal.
DO

DON’T

Soil Disposal
X Confirm with Regional Engineer about designated areas for spoil disposal
before starting the project.
X Storage of stockpiles shall be located > 50 metres away from water bodies.
X Spoils shall only be disposed to areas approved by local authorities
X If required, stockpiles shall be provided with bunds to prevent siltation of
rivers and other water bodies through erosion.
X Spoil disposal sites shall be located at least 50 metres from surface water
courses and protected from erosion.
X Spoil disposal areas need to be rehabilitated. Disposed spoil should be
spread in layers, compacted at optimum soil moisture content, covered with
top soil, landscaped and provided with drainage and vegetation to prevent
erosion.
X In consultation with local Communities, spoil can be used to fill eroded
gullies and degraded lands.

X Dispose spoil in rivers and streams
or other natural drainage channels.
X Dispose spoil on fragile slopes,
flood ways, wetland, farmland,
forest, religious or other culturally
sensitive areas or areas where a
livelihood is derived.
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DO

DON’T

Material Management
X Confirm with Regional Engineer and local Communities the location of
authorized quarries and borrow sites. In the case of new quarries, ensure
that they are approved by the local authorities.
X As much as possible, balance cut and fill to avoid excess material excavation
or extraction.
X As much as possible, re-use top soils and low quality materials for
construction works.
X Provide adequate drainage during quarry and borrow operation to avoid
the development of mosquito breeding areas.

X Extract without informing
appropriate local authorities.
X Extract materials besides
roads, on steep slopes or from
environmentally sensitive areas.
X Extract within 100 metres of large
rivers and 50 metres of small
rivers.
X Extract within 50 metres of other
surface water features or other
sensitive sites.
X Use quarries in productive land.
X Stockpile on river banks.

X Ensure that borrow pits are left in a stable condition and prevent unstable
slopes. Re-vegetate the quarries, in accordance with the original state of the
quarried area.
X Minimize health and safety risks of access to quarries (for example by
fencing quarries where there is a significant risk of falling rocks or steep
drops).

X Use quarries in areas of natural
woodlands, near or on the rivers,
on the small rivers, streams and
other wetlands and protected
areas.
X Use any explosive materials to
extract rocks from quarry.

Procedure No. 7: Erosion control procedures
Objective: Define the obligations (DO) and prohibitions (DON’T) regarding activities that relate to
Erosion Control Procedures, particularly regarding sourcing of materials, spoil and bio-engineering
methods.
DO

DON’T

Erosion Management
X Confirm with Regional Engineers about the detail design of the civil and bioengineering methods before starting construction.
X Limit disturbances to vegetation and soil.
X Minimize works during heavy rains to minimize erosion risks.
X Build temporary drainage structures – as required – to minimize erosion.
X If erosion occurs accidentally, backfill immediately to restore to its original
contours/shape, and eliminate the cause of the erosion.
X Protect low embankments with indigenous grasses that are well adapted to
the local weather and conditions.
X If the heights of embankment are two metres of more, they need to be
protected – using civil engineering structures such as stone pitching or
riprap – immediately after the embankment works are completed. This
practice also needs to be applied along cross-drainage structures where
embankments are more susceptible to erosion.

X Dispose of spoil in rivers and
streams or other natural drainage
channels.
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Procedure No. 8: Biodiversity and sensitive areas
Objective: Define the obligations (DO) and prohibitions (DON’T) regarding R4D project activities that
relate to Biodiversity and Sensitive Areas, particularly regarding the removal of vegetation and
disturbances to biologically key areas caused by project workers.
DO

DON’T

Biodiversity and Sensitive Areas
X Confirm with the Regional Engineer about the detail design and the
identified protected areas.

X Locate construction camps,
asphalt mixing plants, material
storage sites in protected areas
or areas that have biologically
important resources.

X Set land clearing limits to protect vegetation, wetlands, other sensitive
areas.

X Hunt local wildlife.

X Schedule bridgework during dry season to protect rivers and streams.
X Buy food from farmers as much as possible.

X Buy any bush meat.

X For vegetation management related issues refer to Procedure No. 4.

Procedure No. 9: Workers and public safety
Objective: Define the obligations (DO) and prohibitions (DON’T) regarding activities that relate to
Workers and Public Safety, particularly regarding the maintenance of a safe workers’ environment for
the project workers, as well as the public.
DO

DON’T

Workers and Public Safety
X Confirm with the Regional Engineer regarding the design details related to
occupational safety before commencing the project activities.

X Establish safety measures by applying good engineering practices and
provide First Aid Kits that are easily accessible by the workers.
X Brief the workers about health and safety issues related to their work.
X Provide workers with Personal Protective Equipment like safety shoes,
helmets, safety glasses, earplugs, gloves, etc. at no cost to workers.
X Provide workers with adequate potable water.
X Protect all work sites with barriers and signs to protect road users from
injury and the works from damage.

X Allow the public to enter high risks
areas, for example, excavation
sites and areas where heavy
equipment and vehicles are in
operation.
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Procedure No. 10: Archaeological and cultural heritage
Objective: Define the obligations (DO) and prohibitions (DON’T) regarding activities that relate to
Archaeological and Cultural Heritage, particularly regarding protecting the archaeological, cultural
and historical objects (mobile or immobile) from damage or destruction during construction.
DO
Workers and Public Safety
X Confirm with Regional Engineer and the Community about the detail design
and areas identified with objects such as graves, cemeteries, historical
buildings, archaeological and other sensitive objects defined by applicable
law before starting the construction activities.
X Inform and invite the Department of Youth and Culture or local authorities
to inspect if any remains or items of potential archaeological or cultural
significance are found and stop the activity immediately until it has been
decided by the authorities how the issue needs to be addressed.

DON’T
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X

Annex 16: Examples of formats for ESS compliance
monitoring

X Table 40: Checklist for contractor compliance to Social Safeguards after mobilization (roads project)
The Community Development Officer (CDO) should complete this checklist after the completion of mobilization and before the start of the works.
The purpose of this check is to identify and report on social safeguards compliance by the contractor. Use the “remarks” section to explain possible
deviations or to provide more details regarding the respective issues.
District:

Village:

Road Name:

Contract Package:

1

Obligatory Measures (If the measure is not included in the design, tick the N/A box)

Compliance

1.1

Contractor able to show records that she/he had acquired an accident and third party liability insurance for the workers for Yes No N/A
the entire duration of the works

1.2

First Aid Kit present in site camp

1.3

Adequate Safety Equipment acquired

1.4

Toilets set up as per the design and specifications

1.5

Childcare facilities set up as per the design and specifications

1.6

Sufficient hand tools of adequate standard acquired

2

Social Risk Mitigation Measures identified during Social Safeguards Survey (If the measure was not identified during the
survey, tick the N/A box)

2.1

Construction camps, toilets, asphalt mixing plants etc. located away from sensitive areas (such as cemeteries etc.)

2.2

Road furniture and signs had been acquired to indicate existence of road works

Remarks and corrective measures instructed to the contractor:

Field check conducted by: [name and title]

on: [date]

Corrective action taken by the contractor (Fill this box only if corrective measures were identified during the check):

Verification check conducted by: [name and title]

on: [date]
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X Table 41: Checklist for contractor compliance to Social Safeguards during implementation (roads project)
The Community Development Officer (CDO) should complete this checklist once a month during the implementation of the works. The purpose
of this check is to identify and report on social safeguards compliance by the contractor. Use the “remarks” section to explain possible deviations
or to provide more details regarding the respective issues.
District:

Village:

Road Name:

Contract Package:

1

Obligatory Measures (If the measure is not included in the design, tick the N/A box)

Compliance

1.1

Safe drinking water available for workers

Yes No N/A

1.2

Complete First Aid Kit present on site

1.3

Clean toilet facilities for women and men available on site

1.4

Children not present at the work site (excluding those using the road for commuting)

1.5

Proper tools provided for the workers to conduct their work

1.6

Gloves and masks available for workers

1.7

Workers operating heavy machinery provided with boots

1.8

Workers engaged in work underneath bridges or at bottom parts of slopes provided with hard hats

1.9

Workers reported they had received their salary in time

1.10

Workers working in road intersections or sections with regular traffic provided with bright vests

1.11

Workers reported to have had instructions on OSH procedures (including Covid-19 protocols and use safety equipment)

1.12

Workers reported they had been given instructions and guidance regarding their work task(s)

1.13

Contractor (staff) not reported by workers of having (sexually) harassed them or having been abusive or violent

1.14

Female workers reported they received the same task-based salary as men

1.15

Female workers reported they had been given same opportunities as men to participate in training

1.16

Minimum 30 per cent of the workers were female

2

Social Risk Mitigation Measures identified during Social Safeguards Survey (If the measure was not identified during
the survey, tick the N/A box)

2.1

Road furniture, warning signs, safety barriers, etc. in place

2.2

Hats to protect against the sun provided to the workers

Remarks and corrective measures instructed to the contractor:

Field check conducted by: [name and title]

on: [date]

Corrective action taken by the contractor (Fill this box only if corrective measures were identified during the check):

Verification check conducted by: [name and title]

on: [date]
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X Table 42: Checklist for community compliance to Social Safeguards during implementation (roads project)
The Community Development Officer (CDO) should complete this checklist once a month during the implementation of the works. The purpose
of this check is to identify and report on social safeguards compliance by the community and the (community) workers. Use the “remarks” section
to explain possible deviations or to provide more details regarding the respective issues.
District:

1

Village:

Road Name:

Contract Package:

Social Safeguards Measures (If the measure is not included in the design, tick the N/A box):

Compliance

The contractor reported that:
1.1

The community had provided the agreed numbers of workers

Yes No N/A

1.2

There had been no aggression towards them or their staff

1.3

The price of materials had been acceptable

1.4

The price for labour had remained as agreed

1.5

Workers were following the instructions made by contractor regarding safety and health at the work site

1.6

Workers were wearing the safety equipment as instructed by the contractor

1.7

Workers were following the instructions regarding technical work specifications

1.8

Workers were 18 years of age or older

1.9

Workers did not bring children to work

1.10

Workers were present for work as agreed

1.11

Workers did not report for work in intoxicated or drunk condition

Remarks and corrective measures instructed to the community and/or the (community) workers:
Field check conducted by: [name and title]

on: [date]

Corrective action taken by the (community) workers and/or the community (Fill this box only if corrective measures were identified during
the check):
Verification check conducted by: [name and title]

on: [date]
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X Table 43: Checklist for compliance to Social and Environmental Safeguards before/during implementation
(water project)

Social Safeguards Measures or Provisions
A

Compliant
Yes No N/A Partly

check
by:

Pre-construction phase (Design and Cost-estimate)

1

Budget for OSH provisions (including drinking water, toilets, tools, gear, etc.)

ILO

2

Budget for accident and third-party liability Insurance

ILO

3

Provision in budget for minimum wages

ILO

4

Provisions that ensure equal access to job opportunities for all

ILO

5

Provisions that ensure equal pay for work of equal value

ILO

6

Contract template stipulates minimum age of workers and working hours

ILO

7

Design includes measures to protect cultural heritage

ILO

8

Design include grievance redress mechanism

ILO

9

Procedures that enable all-inclusive participatory planning & implementation

ILO

10

Enabling legislation/regulations related to social safeguards

ILO

11

Provisions to minimize/mitigate adverse effects of subproject on people

ILO

12

Measures to prevent sexual abuse, exploitation and gender-based violence

ILO

13

Measures to prevent violence and inappropriate behavior in general

ILO

14

Measures to prevent theft of project goods and materials (including safe storage)

ILO

15

Measures to prevent corruption and fraud

ILO

16

Prepared Social Safeguards Management Plan

ILO

17

Provisions to capacitate beneficiaries for future O&M

ILO

18

Measures to ensure availability of trained Safety Officer on the site

ILO

19

Measures to avoid/minimize exposure of people to project-related health risks

ILO

20

Provisions for training contractors, workers, partners on OSH and First Aid

ILO

B

Construction Phase (Implementation of works)

1

OSH provisions procured (including accident and third-party liability insurance)

LGU*

2

OSH provisions applied per requirements (incl. diversion signs, rest time, etc.)

LGU

3

Workers are being paid their due wages in time

LGU

4

Job recruitment (and rotation) is done as per established procedures

LGU

5

30 per cent of workdays are filled by women

LGU

6

No workers under the age of 18 engaged in the construction works

LGU

7

Workers are not obliged to work more than eight hours per day

LGU

8

Measures to protect cultural heritage are implemented as designed

LGU

9

Is the grievance redress system effectively implemented

LGU

10

Relevant regulations and legislations respected during implementation

LGU

11

Facilities/measures in place that facilitate women’s participation in the works

LGU

12

No adverse effects of the construction activities on the local people

LGU

13

No sexual abuse, exploitation or (gender-based) violence cases

LGU

14

No cases of violence or inappropriate behavior in general

LGU

15

Safe storage facilities in place and no theft of project materials or goods

LGU

16

No identified or reported cases of alleged corruption or fraud

LGU

17

Social Safeguards management plan fully implemented

LGU

18

Workers trained on OSH (including First Aid)

LGU

19

Community trained on future O&M of the water supply systems

LGU

20

Safety Officer available on site

LGU

*LGU: Local Government Unit

Remarks / Mitigation
Actions in Case of
Non-Compliance

Contact:
International Labour Organization
Route des Morillons 4
CH-1211 Genève 22
Switzerland
T: +41 22 799 61 11
ilo.org

